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ABSTRACT

This thesís was written to overcome a current problem in the

planning of isolated single enterprise cournunities; namely the lack

of det.ailed evaluation of alternative community types. The three basic

community types consídered in this thesis are the famíIy community with

housing and other community services for Lhe family; the short term

community where the employee conmutes usually on a weekly basís between

the r¿ork síte and a regional centre where hís faniíly lives; and the

long term conrnunity which is simílar to the short term community except

the employee comnutes on a síx to twelve month schedule.

A detailed methodology based on Morris Híl1's.Goals-Achievement

Matrix was developed to evaluaËe the three alternaËive conmunity types.

The selecËion of economíc and quality of lífe factors used in the eval-

uation was based on an extensíve review of literature. For the long

term conmunity, literature was quite liurited so the author had to rely

on information obtained from site visits and discussions with residents

of long term coamunities. An appendix on quality of life in isolated

síngle enterprise communities is provided to give the unfamiliar reader

a better understandíng and a "feel" for this topic.

The methodology rnras tested by applying it in three case studies

vhích examined the decision to build a particular type of communíty.

Leaf Rapids, Manitoba was selected as the example of the family cornmunity;



Rabbit Lake, Saskatchewan, the short term community; and Hal1 Beach,

N.I,I.T., Lhe long term community. The results of lhe evaluation showed

that the preferred community type r,/as only built in the case of Rabbit

Lake. In the other t\^/o case studies, the "second-best" choice of

corununity type had been built. Thís shows the value of using the

methodology proposed in thís thesÍs to ímprove the quality of recom:nen-

dations to decision-makers.

In all three case studies, the short term conmunity was the

preferred choice but Ëhis will noË always be the outcome. In the case

of Leaf Rapids, the results were almost a "tie". For Hall Beach, the

long term cornmunity r¡as the most econon-ical and had the second highest

quality of life index. This shows that all three community types are

viable alternatives for consideration ín any evaluation of alternative

coumunity Ëypes. The requirements of future courmuniËies will vary with

many factors rshich preeludes any gáneralization of the order of pref-

ererrce of the alternative cofiununiËy types.

The methodology used in the evaluation is flexible. Additíonal

factors or values can be introduced to the evaluation to reflect unique

characterËistics of the population, the major employer or the proposed

communiËy site. Duríng the research for this thesís, iË was noted that

literature \¡ras very límited on the long term effects of fauLily separation

for empl-oymenË reasons. Thís is an important topic requiring fuËure

research

The evaluation showed that the failure to fully consíder

alÈernative conmunity types can result in the constructíon of a community
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which is cosË1ier for the major employer and provides a lower qualíty

of life for the residenËs. The use of Ëhe methodology proposed in

this thesis should prevent a reoccurence of such results. In addition'

it rnay indicate better ways of achieving natíonal objectíves such as

northern developmenË and native employment.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Purpòse

The purpose of Lhis thesis is to develop and test the feasibil-

ity of a methodology to evaluate various communíty types for isolaËed

single enterpríse communitíes. Isolated single enterprise communities

are coinnunítj-es wíth a síngle major employer usually located in a remoËe

area of the country.l The iaajor employer is the prÍmary reason for the

establíshmenË of the eommunity and employs the majority of the working

populaËion. The t,erm single enterprise community rather than single

industry or resource conmun.íËy is used since it encompasses a wíder

range of major employers. In additíon to the extraction of non-renew-

able resources or the developmenË of renewable resources, the major

employer could be involved in transporËation, communications, defence or

government adminisËrat ion

The three basic community types considered in Ëhis thesis are:

a. the family cornmunity

b. the short term cornmuting communÍty

c. the long Lerm cournuËíng community

The methodology will provide a detailed evaluation of these three com-

munity Ëypes to assist decision-makers in selecting whích community type

is best suited to accomnodate the work force. This detailed evaluation

will rnaximize choice since alternative comnunity types would not be cas-

ual1y distulssed.

1 J. oo.rglas Porteous, "Creating Cities
Vol. 18, No. 475, p.7.

for Northern Canadians", Habítat,
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This thesis is considered a first step ín the planning of iso-

lated single enterprise communÍties. From a review of literature and

ínformation from the major employer, a scenario for each of the three

community types can be generated and evaluated by an interdisiplinary

planníng tean. AlternaÈíve planning concepts for each community Lype

can also be developed but this and subsequent activiLies described in

the next paragraph are beyond the scope of this thesis.

Based on the preceedíng information, a methodology must be

developed to obtaín user and residenL ínputs into the planning process'

These inputs would confirm or deny the assumptíons made by the planners

and give them guidance for future planníng of Ëhe community. I'Iíth this

addít.íonal ínforrnation, the planners can adjusË their initial evaluation

of the three communíty types. Based on the revísed evaluaËion' the

planners can recourmend to decision-makers an order of preference for

the three community types along with a detailed evaluation of each.

After Ëhe decisíon is made, the planners, with further inpuLs from the

users and resídents, can then conmence on the detailed design of the

selected community type.

2. Definítions

Due the variations in terminology which may be applíed to the

Èhree community types, Ëhe following definitions have been developed

by the author Lo clarífy their use in this thesis.

Farnily Comrnunity. The family conmunity is one r¿hích provides

accommodation for both Ëhe employee and his family. Included in the

community are conmercial and ínstitutional services Lo meeË some of

the basic needs of the famíly members. This category includes varia-

tions of the family community such as thettcompany" town, and the "opentt

or "self-governing" to\ntn. The concept of expanding an exisling nearby
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coûmunity rather than buílding a new corununity as advocaLed by l^Iest2 is

noË discussed sínce Ëhis thesis deals with isolated communiLies r*rhere

Lhe nearest conmunity would not be wíthín daily commutÍng distance. The

mobile or non-permanent corununity where the employee and the family 1íve

in mobile or transportable homes would also be íncluded in the term

"family communítyt'.3

2b. ShorË Term CommuËing Community. The short term commutíng

communiËy is a single staËus community where facilities are provided

only for Ëhe employees at the work siLe. The employee conftrutes a long

distance on a predet.ermined schedule between the work site and the home

community or regional- centre v¡here his family resides. The long dis-

tance precludes daily commuting. For Ëhe shorÈ term comrnuting communíty,

the employee works less than one monÈh (usually one week) at the work

site and returns home for a rest period of usually one week. Porteous

uses Ëhe term "long range couunute-in to\nm" to descríbe this type of

community.' This term refers only to Ëhe commuting dístance and does

not distinguísh between a short duration of stay (1-4 weeks) at the work

site and a longer períod (4-6 months). For the preceding reason, the

authorrs Ëerminology is necessary. HereafËer, this communíty type will

be referred to as the short Lerm communÍ-ty.

2c. Long Term Cormnuting Communit.y. The long term commuËing com-

rouníty is a single status community similar in concepË to the shorË term

community except the employee remains aË Ehe work site for a períod of four

W.R. West "An Evaluation of Alternative Resource Community Plans by
Cost Benefit Analysis", MCP Thesis, Uníversíty of ManiÈoba, April, L976.

V.J. Parker, The Planned Non-Permanent CommuniËy, Department of Northern
Affaírs and Natural Resources, Northern Co-ordination and Research Centre,
OËtawa, L963.

Porteous (L975), p.9.
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or more months before returníng home for a holiday of one month or more.

It is necessary to distinguish between the two types since the duration

of the work period affects the economics and the quality of life of Ëhe

single sÊatus communities. As for the previous definition, the v¡ord

commuËing r¿ill be deleted in future referenees to thís communiÈy type.

2d. Quality of LÍfe. Quality of life "implies noË only a person's

mental (or physical) health but also his adaptation to the world, his

satisfaction wiÈh it and his adjustive attempts eíther to harmonize

himself \^zith it or Ëo alter ít for his greater fullfillment."5 In his

study, Lucas noted that residenËs of single enterprise communities learn

t.o live within Ëheir l-imitations, lower theír level of expectations,

become resígned to events or leave the conmunity.6 ,r, this rnanner res-

idents fít themselves to the community or try to change the community

to fit their expectatíons. Quality of life will be further descríbed

ín terms of íts component factors or elements in the next chapter and

also in Appendix A.

3. Historíc Perspectíve

DevelopmenË of Canadars hínÈerland has given rise to many single

enterprise communities whích have a single major employer involved in

resource development, admínistration, Ëransportation or defence. As

pointed out by Ira M. Robinson, "one of the distinctive features of

Canadafs settlement patterns has been the creation of compleLely new

torüns, located beyond the settled areas of the south, each built around

James B. Nickels and John P. Kehoe, Northern Communitíes: Mental Health
and Social AdaptaËion, Centre for Settlement Studies, University of
I'fanitoba, I^Iinnipeg, December, L97 2' p .L7 .

Rex A. Lucas, Ilinetov¡n, l"Iilltov¿n, Railtov¿n, University of Toronto Press,
Toronto, L97L, p.406.
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a single resource-based industrÍal enterprise".' *^, I shows Ëhe loca-

tion of some of the single enterprise communities mentíoned in Ëhis

Ëhesis.

In the early and mid-t¡+entíeth century, Ëhe company tovm version

of the famíly communÍty predominated. T'he sÍngle major employer usually

provided the workers and their famil-ies rríth all cormunity facilities

such as housing, entertainment, recreatíon and educat,íon. Examples of

such company to\,ms are Schefferville, P.Q. and Lynn Lake, Manitoba.

In the 1950ts, 1-ong and short term communities received atten-

Ëíon. The nrílitary buílt long Ëerm cornmunitíes in the high ArcËic to

meet national defence requirements. These included the DistanË Early

I^larning (DEI^I) Line sites and Canadian Forces Station A1ert, N.W.T.'

where personnel work for a period of six or more months at a time. In

L956, an article \¡Ias r+ritten in the journal The Canadian Architect.

which described the concept of l¡orkers cournut.ing weekly from a regional

cornmunity Ëo a work "it..B
Two decades later Ëhe three community types are still being

considered. The family communíty has changed from a comPany Ëovm to

the self-governíng Lo\,rt. A general dissatisfaction $/ith Ëhe company

tor,ms by residenËs caused the provincial , territoriaL ar.df ot federal

governments to become involved in Ëhe planning and esEablíshurent of

Ira M. RobinsonrNew Industrial Tovrns on Canadars Resource Frontier,
Dept. of Geography, University of Chicago, Research Paper No. 73

(Chicago L962),p. iii.

"The Northern HabiËaL" The Canadian Architect,November 1956, p. 29.
An adaptatíon by C. Ross Anderson of a document prepared by Ross

Anderson, Frank Chapman, PeËer Goering, Kunio l{idaka, Fraser Milnet
Anthony Roberts, Peter Stokes and Jacqueline Tyrwhitt.
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single enterprise coûmunities to meet the needs of the workers. Recent

examples include Leaf Rapids, Manitoba and Nanisivík, N.i'I .T.. Tn L972,

a long term community was built at l"farmorilik, Greenland r¿here rnining

employees work a períod of four months and t.hen receive a one month paid
o

holiday,' Tn- L975, Gulf Mínerals Canada LimiËed started operatíng its

short term community for its mine at Rabbit Lake, Saskatchern¡an. The

short term community is also being considered for potentía1 mining oPer-

ations at Cluff Lake, Saskatchewan and Little Cornwallis fsland, N.W.T.

Ln L977, the Science Council of Canada ídentified the couunuËing by air

from urban areas to northern mines as an area requiring further assess-

ment.10 ,ot. the more recenL conrnunities, some consíderation has been

given to one alternative communíty type but the evaluation of the other

two community types, if even consídered, has often been shallow.

4 . Problems

Single enterprise communÍties have unique problems due to their

development and purpose. A basíc problem is the very limíted evaluaËíon

which is usually gíven t.o alternative community types when deciding whích

conrnunity type Eo buí1d. Other problems include high rates of labour

turnover and a low qualiLy of life ín the connnunity.

4a. Evaluation

An extensive revíew

little evidence Ëo indícate

of literature for this thesis produced very

a detaíled evaluation of alternative community

P.J. Noakes, "Development of a Stable Socíal Unit at the Black Angel
Mine", CIM Bulletin, February, L978, p. 56.

Northward Lookí
SuPPlY and

Servíces Canada, Ottawa, August, L977, p. 78.

10
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types was carried out for new ísolated single enterprise communities.

Lrhere alternative coÌlÌflÌunity types are consideredrthe evaluaËion has been

cursory rvith most of the attenËion focused on the alternatíve designs of

a predeËermined communitY tYPe.

A recent example is the feasibilíty study for the mining devel-

opment at Nanísívik on northern Baffin Island. This study consídered

three types of communities: a short term community, a closed company

toüm, and an open town wiLh private home ownership and local government.

"All parËies assocíated with the planníng of the project Lo date have

expressed their preference for the third alternatit.."ll In Ëhís report

of almost. 500 pages, the preceding sentence is the only explanation

gíven for the selection of the communíty type. There is no rationale

given for the preference of the selected alternative nor any reference

to any study or report which thoroughly evaluated the alternaËives.

Arvik Mines Ltd. is examiníng Lhe feasíbility of a shorË term

community for a lead-zínc mine on Little Cornwallis Island, N.W.T.L2 As

well, the Saskatchewan government expects the French consortium, Amok

Ltd. to esËablish a símilar cornmunity for its uraníum mine aÈ Cluff Lake

1C
ín L979.'" The DeparLment of National Defence is considering a long term

community for its proposed "ArcËic BaSe". In most cases, only a casual

consideratÍon is given to eiËher of the other two alternative community

types.

'l 1t'W"Lt", Griffis and McOuat Límited, Feasibility Study of the Strathcona
Sound Project, L973, p.237.

L2 ,,U. BarretË and Associates, "The Polaris Ptoj".t arrd th" Ittit,"
Vancouver, 8.C., Novemb"t tgl6 

-13^-- Ray Gainer and Hedley Auld, "Economic Base StudyrUranium CityrSaskat-
chewan", report for the Airports and Propertíes Branch of the ìlinistry
of Transport Central Region, September, L976, p.L2.
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The chief advantage of the single status coumunities is the

lower capital cost whích ís recognized in the preceding examples. Hot¡-

ever, for a fair comparison of the three tyPes of communitíes, other

tangible costs such as operation and maintenance costs as r.¡e1l as intan-

gíble costs such as qualíty of life for the residents must be examined

in a rational analysis of the Ëhree community types. These cosLs are

usually considered in the design of a preconceived community type, but

usually little or no detail-ed evaluation is made of alternative communíty

types. This is conËrary to Êhe concepË of a learning socieËy which

Friedmann states ttmust be reluctant Eo say "not' co any new design for

líving r¿ithout fu1l knowledge of its expected consequen""=. "14

By not ful1y evaluaËing the alËernative conmunity types, the

reasonableness of any decision Ëo buí1d a specific communíty type may

have been d""r".".d.15 Also the decisíon may be less than opËional for

the major employer, the employees, their farnilies and the environment.

4b. Labour Turnover

Labour turnover has often been used to justify changes Ín com-

munity planning. Although the sj.ze of Ëhe communíty and its degree of

ísolat.íon have some effect on labour turnover in mining conmunities,

r¿ork related factors v/ere by far the most frequent Teasons given for

14 John Friedmann, Retrackíng America, Anchor Press/Doubleday, Garden
City, New York, L973, p, 205.

15t" Paul Davidoff and Thomas A. Reinër'
A Reader ir Plgn-igglþeo1y., Andreas

.

"A Choice Theory of Planning",
Faludi (ed) . Pergamon Press,
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high labour turnov.t.16 Annual turnover rates varíed from zero to 3847.

i¿ith an aveïage turnover cost of $1,012 per l^Torket Ln 1972. Average

replacement costs f.or amarrÍed worker can be as high as $10,000.17

Labour Eurnover costs can be reduced by selective recruitment

of employees. Research has shorøn that married ernployees change jobs

less frequently than single employees. Labour turnover could also be

reduced by improvements in r¿orking conditions and to a lesser extent

improvements in the communities. Characterístics of the communíty which

cannot. be improved such as the distance to larger urban centres could

have atËention diverted from them through the use of irnaginative and

attractive tov¡nsit. d."igrr.18 With annual turnover costs ín the rniníng

industry esËimated at $48 million in L974, a careful evaluation of alter-
10

native community types and theír design can well be afforded.-'

J.A. MacMillan, J.R. Tulloch, D.0'Brien and M.A. Ahmad, Determínants
of Labour Turnover in Canadian Miníng Communities, Centre for Settle-

'nãt Studies, University of Manitoba, I^Iinnipeg, Manitoba, May L974'
p.65. "Resource-Based or One-Industry Tor,¡ns and the Natural Envíron-
ment", Report on the Yellowknife Symposium sponsored by the Canadian
Particípation Secretaríat for Habitat; United Nations Conference on
Human Settlements, Vancouver, L976, held at Yellowknife, N.W.T.
September L2-L3, L975 (mimeographed), p.9; J.E. Wínston Jackson and
Nicholas ItI. Poushinsky, Mígration to Northern Mining Communities;
Structural and Social-Psychological Dimensions, Centre for Settlement
Studies, University of Manitoba, I^iinnipeg, Manitoba, L97L, p.43.

L.B. Siemens, Síngle Enterprise Community Studies in Northern Canada,
Centre for Settlement StudÍes, Uníversily of ManiËoba, Winnípeg,
Manitoba, December, I973, P,2L.

H.D. Línn and J.C. Stabler "Economic, Socíal and Planning Requirements
for Northern Communitíes", Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, March L976'
p.3 - 29.

Ibíd, p.2 - 10.

16

L7

1B

l9
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Linn and Stabler's review of mígration studies in Canada revealed

a strong preference among migrants for the larger cities of over 100,000

population. This trend of íncreased urbanízation may make it more dif-

fícult to attract people to remote single enterprise communiti.t.20

This trend has also been noted in the mining industry in íts attempts to

attract and maintain a stabte r¿orkforce in remote communiti.".2l

2c. Quality of Lífe

Isolated communities also have problems with the quality of life

afforded to the residents. The limited opporËunities and facilities, as

compared to an urban centre, greatly restríct peoplets choice of acËivi-

ties. These restrictions in choíce are particularly noticeable in the

avaílability of housing, medical services, education facilitíes, recrea-

tion/entertainment facílities, and goods and services. Although the

natural physíca1 environment may be desirable, the c1ímate is usually

harsher than thaË accustomed to by southern Euro-Canadians. The isolated

nature of the community usually restrícts the residents' ability to

travel outside the community as v¡ell as to comaunicate with the rroutside

rvorld". Such restrictions conLribute to a reliance on interpersonal

relationships among the residents. The susceptíbility of the major

employer to changes in technology, markets or government policy creates

an air of impermanerÌce rvhich makes ít dífficult for the community to fully

develop.

The single status communities also pose special problems. Fre-

quent air travel fôr the short term cornmunity affects the safety of

2A Línn and Stabler, p.3-11
A Strategy for Canadian
State for Urban Affairs,
Noakes, p.52.

, C .D . Burke, D .J . Ireland "Holdl-ng the Líne :

Development", Urban Prospects, MinisËry of
I976, p.lt.

21
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travelling workers. The separation of worker fron the rest of the family

may creale socíal problems for the spouse and children.

To offset these problems, there ís an increased closeness to

nature and. resid.ents tend to be fríendlier to each other.22 Hígh wages,

subsidized housing, and other employee benefíts also serve to attract

workers to isolated conrnunities. As we11, a small community provídes a

generally uncomplicated life style free of most of the stresses and

worries normally found in a large urban 
""rrtru.23

5. FuËure Community- Development,

To reduce the preceding problems, careful planning and a full

evaluation of alt.ernative community types will be requíred for future

single enterprise communit.ies. I,{ith an increasíng demand for both

renewable and non-renewable resources, pressures, both economic and

political, will force development ín Canadats north. As Eric Gourdeau

sËaLed, "The North has recently revealed iËs enormous materíal ri-ches
al,

and nothíng, iL seems, will prevenL iLs exploiËat.ion."'* Some of Ehe

federal goverrrmenËts national objectives in the north are as follows:

"Ëo maíntain and enhance the northern environment wíth
due consideration Ëo econonic and socíal development,

to encourage viable economic development rvithín regíons
of Lhe Northern Territories so as to realize their
potentíal conEribution to the national economy and the
material well being of Canadíans;

Clifford G. Bancroft, Mining Cornmunities ín Brírish Columbia: A
Social Infrastructure Analysis, for B.C. DepartmenË of Mínes and
Petroleum Resources, UníversiLy of Victoría, January, L975, p.28.
Lim and Stabler, p.4-22; G.F. Parsons, Arctic Suburb: A Look at
Ëhe Northts Newcomers, Department of Indían Affairs and Northern
Development., Northern Science Research Group, Ottawa, L970, pp.18, 19.

Eric Gourdeau, "The Dilemma", The Arctic Dilernma: Man and His Environ-
ment Versus Resource Development, The Arctic Institute of North
America, MonÈreal, January L97I, p.l.

22

23

24
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to maintain Canadian sovereignty and security in the North"25

As a result of these objectives and pressures, developmenË in the spar-

sely populated, undeveloped areas of Canada r¿ill occur. It is just a

question of when and how.

i^iith this development, communities will be required to acconmo-

date the work force. Sínce norLhern Canada ís sparsely populated, many

of the communíties rvill be "new" communiÈies often locaLed a hundred or

more miles from the nearest settlement. Careful evaluation wí1l be re-

quired to select the communiÈy type r¿hich best satisfies the needs,

objectives, and desires of the major employer and Ëhe residents. The

community selected should also be Ín harmony with its natural environ-

ment and have a mínímal detrimental impaet on íts natural surroundings.

This should reduce the problems previously discussed for future isolated

single enterprise communities.

6. Methodology

To increase choíce and the reasonableness of future decisions

to build a single enterprise community, the costs and benefiËs of each

alËernatíve conmunity type must be evaluated. Two alternative methods

for evaluating costs and benefits in community planning are Nathaníel

Líchfield t s ttbalance sheet of development" and Morris Híll I s Goal-s -

Achievement MaËríx (GAM) .26

25

26

Canadars North 1970-1980, DeparLment of Indian Affairs and
Development , Information Canada, OtËawa, L972 , p .10.

Nathanial Lichfíe1d, Peter Kettle and ìfichael tr\hítebread,
ín the Planning Process, Pergamon Press, Oxford, England,
Morris Hil1, "A Goals-Achievement Matríx for Evaluating
AlËernative Plans,r' Decision-Making in Urban Planníngr-Ira M. Robinson
(ed), Sage Publícations Inc., Californía, L972, pp.185-207.

Northern

Evaluation
79751
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Lichfield proposed a "balance sheeË of development which con-

sidered all costs and benefits with respect to a range of corurunity

goa1s, not just the single goal of economíc efficiency. The planníng

balance sheet ... provides a summary of the planning advantages and dis-

advantages to the public at large. " It also identifies the sectíons of

the communíty whích receive the benefíts of t,he plan as well as those

who pay the costs. Hillts main criticism of the planning balance sheet

is that "it. fails to recognize that cost.s and benefíts can be compared

only if they can be related to a comnon ob¡ective."27 Hi1lrs criËícism

does not apply in the analysis of the Ëhree community types since each

plan has the same overall objective: the optimum accommodation of the

work force.

Hill proposed a goals-achievement maÊrix where costs and benefíts

are defíned by their ability to achíeve goals or objectíves. Each ob-

jecEive has a cost-benefit account in terms of some measurable index

using a nominal, ordinal, inËerval, or ratio sca1e. Relative weights

are assigned to each objective Ëo índícate íts degree of ímportance Ëo

the entíre community. The level of achievement for each objective is

estimated and then multiplíed by the relative weight of the objectíve

and the results presented in a matrix form. The weighted achíevement

levels are surnmed (rvhere possible) to give an overall index of objective

achíevemenË for each plan. An example of Hillrs GAM format is shown in

Table 1.

27 nrtt: pp.rBB-191.
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Table 1: Hill's Goals - Achievement Matrix2S

Goal Description

Relative Weight

L

,
I

I

-1

Group Relative
i{eight Cost BenefiÈs Relative

I^ieight Cost Benefits

a

b

c

At

Bt

ct

ArxZrxN,

-D

Br*Zr*Nb
_I'

Al*21fl"
=E

CrxZrxl'|"

=G

o2

Bz

cz

ArxYrxS,

=H

C^xY- xS2Lc
_T

ArxYrxR"
_T

BrxYtx\
_v

z 2 I <

Legend: N and S represent costs for the respective group for
each goal as indicated by the subscripts;

M and R represent benefits for the respective group
for each goal as índicated by the subscrípts;

(-) indicates no cost or benefit to the group for rhaE
particular goal in the matrix.

In this example, X and Y are descriptions of the goals with each

goal having the relative weight indicated. The persons, groups or estab-

1íshments affected by the proposal are lísted under group as a, b, and c.

A relative weíghL ís determined for each group either for each goal in-

dividually or for all goals together. The letters D, E, F, etc. are

the products of the costs or benefits, the relatíve weight of the cost

or benefít for the grouprand the relative weight of the goal. In deal-

ing with uncertainËy, a range of costs and benefits is preferable to a

28 

"rrr, 
pp.195-200,
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I6

Thus the letters D, E, F, etc. could also be consi-

dered as a range of values rather than solely as a single va1ue.

The costs or benefiEs may be defíned in monetary or non-monetary

unít,s or in terms of gualitative staEes. Where costs and benefíts are

in quantitative terms, they can be added as sho\,¡n in the example by the

syrnbol á. This cannot be done when costs and benefiËs are in dÍfferent

units. Care must be take in the selection of units for each goal or

factor. For example, if travel safety was measured by Ëhe flying Èime,

there would be a great difference ín values íf one used 180 minutes

instead of 3 hours. If Ëhe other factors use a measurement with low

numerícal vatrues (ie. 10 or less), then Ëhe use of a large number such

as 180 would heavíly bias the evaluation.

Ideally Hillrs method should use a scale where the costs and bene-

fiËs can be rated using a common range of units so Ëhey can be added

toget.her. An example of such a value system is one which uses *1 v¡here

goals - achievement is increased, -l r+here goals - achievement is decreased,

and 0 if there is no effect on goals achievemenË.. This would provide a

set of values for costs and benefits for each factor or goal whích

could be summed into a weighted index of goals - achievement. Such a

sununation would provide a single numerical resulË for each community type.

Although this would readily provide an order of preference for the three

cornrnunity types, ít would not provide the decision maker with the actual

monetary cosË of each communiËy. Without this cost, the decision maker

ís unable to weigh the actual monetary differences in economÍc costs

against the benefits of Ëhe alternative community types. Although a

29YILL, pp. rg4-5
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particular communíty type may be highly desirable, if its economic cost

is ext.remely high, it could adversely affect the economÍc viabÍlity of

Ëhe rnajor employerrs planned operation at the work site. These dis-

advanËages will prevent the use of such a scale in the thesis rnethodology.

Híllrs GAM does not identify the principles of measurement. These

principles include ídentifying the groups in society who pay the cost or

recieve the benefits; identifying the nature of the cost or benefit; and

est.ablishíng a suitable measure for Ëhe costs or benefj-t to reflect. their

value relatj.ve to other costs and benefits. Thís lack of precísion in

the GAlf is considered by Lichfield as a reflection of Hi1lÎs intention

that the matrj-x should be all Èhings to all men whieh exposes the

method to much subjectivity. It is left up to the evaluators to decide

on the prínciples of measuremenE and to construct their ovm rationale for

the evaluation. Thusrin any utilízation of Hillls GAM, the principles of

measurement and the raËionale for the evaluatÍon must be stated so the

meriËs of the evaluation and the correctness of those princíples can be

judged by the decision makers andfor critics.30

Hillrs GAM is designed to measure the achievement of goals while

Lichfieldfs balance sheet is designed to determine Ëhe consequences of

alternatíve plans for the welfare of affect.d g.o.rp".31 Thís difference

can be eliminated ín the methodology by having two main goals: economic

efficíency and the maximizaËíon of quality of life opportunities. Thus,

by determining the consequences of each alternative connuníty type, the

3olí"hfi"ld er al, pp. 91-2

3lri"hfíuld er al, pp . 96-7
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goals are also achieved.

Hillrs method offers some advantages over Lichfieldrs planning

balance sheet although an examinatíon of planning studi-es indicated there

are many sinilaritÍes between the GAI'f as applied in practÍce and the

planning balance sheel. Líchfield has noted the difference between Ëhe

format of a typical balance sheet and 11Í11rs GAM "seems to simply amount

to È.he i.ntroductj-on of weights between different groups within the

community and the weighting of objectiv."".32 It is this difference which

prevents the use of the planníng balance sheet in the quality of life

component. of the evaluation sínce residents of single enËerprise

communities do not atËach the same level of irnportance to all quality of

life factors.

The thesis methodology uses a modification of Hi1lrs GAM whereby

the economíc and quality of life components will be dealt with separately.

This is a modification in format rather than in concept to facilicate

the presentation of informaËj-on for the evaluation. Although Hillrs

method is capable of simultaneously dealing \ùith both economic and

quality of life components, the presentation of informaEion r¿ould be a

complex matrix which would be more difficult to understand than the

presentat.ion herein.

The first component deals with the economic costs to the major

employer and is similar to the t.raditional cost-benefit analysis whích

deals mainly with econornic efficiency. The capital and operating costs

for each cornrnunity Eype are determined to enable decision makers to com-

pare the communiËy types on an economic basis. The second componenÈ

32rr"hrr.ld er al, pp. 80, 97.
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deals with Ëhe more intangible aspects of quali-ty of life. The quality

of life component will compare the three community types on the basis of

desirability where the maximization of choíce or positÍve ímpacts v¡il1

be regarded as more desirable. In the quality of lífe analysis, no

distinction in¡ill be made between costs and benefits. Since degree of

choice, desírabilíty, or ímpact, will be used to rate each factor, a high

rating could be considered a benefit while a low rating could be considered

a cost. To deËermine at, I^Ihich point the degree rating for a factor would

become either a cost or a benefit ¡.¡ou1d be a difficult, time-consumíng,

and subjective exercise. The two components proposed in the thesis

provide a more r,¡orkable and more readily understood format than Hillrs

GA-l'f f orinat.

The elements or factors which comprise quality of life are used as

components of the main goal which is to maxímize the quality of life.

These elements of quality of life are identified from an extensive re-

víew of literature and will be furËher discussed in the next chapter.

The quality of life component is applied only to the effect on the res-

idents of the three community types. rt is assumed the major employerts

benefj-ts would be economic in nature such as improved production and

profits. It is assumed that the residents of the community, who directly

experience the benefits of the communíty, do not directly pay the econ-

omic costs of the community with Èhe possíble exception of municipal

taxes.

Each quality of life factor is given a relative rveight ro indi-

cate the relative level of importance of residents attach to each fac-

tor. For each factor tir.e degree of choice, desirabiliÈy or ímpact is
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rated on an ordinal scale and is determined for both the employee and

Ëhe family. In some cases, the lack of reliable data may require Èhe

planners to exercise some judgernent in assignÍng relative weíghts to fac-

tors or assígning Èhe degree of choice, desirability or impact for each

affected group.

The rating for each factor is multiplied by the relative weíght

for each factor. These products are then summed for each group and

then for each community type. The followíng table illusËrates the

formaË used for the quality of life component of the matrix.

Table 2: Quality of Life MatrÍx

Communitv T

In the above example, each quality of life factor ís rated on an

ordinal scale for the degree of choice, desirability or impact each

community provides. The ordinal scale is as follows: r¿ide choice

or high desÍrability (I^l) = 4; linrited (L) = 3, very limired (VL) = 2t

Farnily Short Term Long Term

Qualíty of
Life FacËor

Rela tive
i^Ieísht

Grouo 9rqnp Group

E F E F E F

VL
(1 x1
x2)
2

I^i

(1 x3
x4)

12

VL
(1 x1
x2)
2

I^I

(lx3
x4)

L2

VL
(1 xl
x2)
2

L
(1 x3
x3)

9

VL
(1 xl
x2)
2

L
(1 x3
x3)

9

VL

.1 x1
x2)
2

N

.1 x3
x1)

3

L
(1 xl
x3)
J

VL
(1 x3
x2)

6

TOTAL

Qualicy of Life fndex

â 4, á L É. á

â. á €
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and negligible or nil (N) = 1. The product of each ratÍ-ng, the relative

rveight of each quality of life factor and the relative weight for each

group then appears below each rating. The relative weight for each group

is 1 for reasons to be outlined in the following chapter. The letters E

and F represent the employee and family respectively while the letters X

and Y can represent quality of life faetors. The products of each rating,

the relative weighÈ of each quality of life factor and the relative

weight for each group are summed for each group and then for all groups

in each conrnunity type.

The economic cosË and the quality of life index are then com-

pared for each community Ëype and ranked in order of preference. If

the most economícal community type also has the highest quality of 1ífe

index, then iË is easy to recommend one community type over the other

t\.^/o. However, if the community type with the highesË quality of life

index is not the most economical, then the incremental differences in

the economic costs and the quality of lífe index beËween communiËy types

musË be examined. This is difficult since costs ín dollars musË nor,¡ be

compared to incremental differences in the qualiËy of life index which

uses an ordinal scale. Other factors such as reliability of daËa,

financial risk of Ëhe single enterpríse operation, or government objec-

Ëives could enter the evaluation. Thís r'¡ould require further judgements

by the planners. .

In evaluating the incremental differences, planners must provide

quantítat.ive and ratíonal reâsons in addition to their informed profes-

síona1 judgements to support. their final recommendations to the decision-

makers. Hillrs GAM could again be used to evaluate Ehe economic costs,

quality of life and external factors the planners or decision-makers
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may r'¡ant Ëo consider. rn additíon, prelíminary conceptual designs of

the three community types and concepts of operation could be reviewed

to reduce costs andfox increase the qualíty of lífe index. Based on

the preceeding reasons or revísions, Ëhe planners should. recommend the

community type which provides the best compromise between economic

effíciency and quality of 1ife. Thís applíes only in Ëhe case where

the most economical co¡¡mrunity does not have the highest quality of life

index.

7.Test of Methodology

To tesf the feasibí1íty of applying the methodol-ogyr an example

of each community Éype will be evaluaËed to determine if the existing

communiËy was the most preferred type. Leaf Rapíds, ManiËoba, a mining

community' vras selected as the example of the family community since it
u/as recently consËructed and it. is considered a híghly preferable form

of the family conrn,rrrity.33 Since Lhere are few short term coïnmunit,ies

ín Canada, selection was quite limited. For this example, another mining

community, Rabbit Lake, saskatche\¡ran \¡ras selected due t.o íts recent

construction and the avaílabÍlity of literature. For the example of a

long term communíËy, the DEirT Line site at Hal1 Beach, N.tr{.T. was selected

due to the authorts personal familiaríty wiËh the síte. Being a defence

esËablishment, ít provides a difference in major employer actívity from

the other two mÍning communitíes.

The communiLies selected to test the meËhodology have a maximum

population of. 21200 for the faurily community; 283 f.or the short Ëerm

coinrruníty and 363 for the long term community. This thesis wíl1 not ËesË

33 ,í.rn and stableÍr p . 3-22
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the methodology for upper population línits. It is considered that as

the population of the family conrnunity íncreases, the quality of urban

services wil1 increase. However, each planning problem r,¡ill have some

unique characteristics rqhich could resulË in an except.ion t.o any gen-

eraLizatíon one raay arrive at for population lirniÈs. Each proposed

community should be evaluated Lo determj-ne whích community type besË

fits Ëhe síte and the expectations of both the residencs and Ëhe major

employer. The results could be revealing.

8. Theoretical Framework.

The proposed meËhodology involves several theoretícal concepËs

relating to choice, evaluaËíon, goodness of fiÈ, and part.icipation in

the planning process. Choice is used in Ëhe definitíon of Ëhe planning

task where the three coumuníty types are ídentified as alt,ernatives for

evaluat,íon. ParticípaËion of prospect.ive residents is used to obtain

data to determíne val-ues for the quality of lífe analysis and the eval-

uation of the three community types. The goodness of fít concept seeks

Ëo optírnize tlne soLution to the problem. This is also the purpose of

the evaluation which ís to recommend Ehe best choice to decision-makers.

This relationship of Ëhese concepËs to the planníng process forms a

theoretical framern'ork for the methodology proposed in this thesis.

Ba. Choice.

through

based on

sídered,

Planníng is a process for deËermining appropriaËe future action
?'¿'

a sequence of choices. " This can be done by a rat.ional process

empírical information where all viable alternatives are con-

Ëhe consequences of each alternative identified and evaluated

34 D"rrídoff and Reiner, p. 11.
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ïesu1t.íng ín the selectíon of a preferred alËernatírr",35 This ís the

essence of the proposed methodology.

The consíderation of the three alternatives is consistent ruíËh

the use of the planning process to I'widen the range of choice of future

conditions...and openíng opportunitíes rvhere choice may be exercised."

The proposed methodology provides Ëhe decision-maker with a range of

choices and the implications of each choíce. In this way the meËhod is

boÈh rational and comprehen"irr".36

Bb. Evaluation

I'Eval-uation embraces the whole process of comparíng plans:

the framework devised for the analysis, the principles of assessment,

the measures employed in the comparison, and the narshalling of evi-
a-l

dence".'' Lichfíeld, KeËtle and l{hitbread identify plan evaluatíon as

a distincË planning act,ivity which is also related Ëo the other actí-

vities ín a general planning process. In Ëhe defÍniËíon of the planning

task, Ëhe approach to the design and evaluatÍon of alËernative plans

must be formulat,ed. Prior to the dat,a collecËíon phase, the data re-

quired for Èhe evaluaËion should be deËermined so that as much of the

data can be collected in one rather than two or more separate efforts.

This data collection should also enable Ëhe planners to determine the

relative importance of the achievement of various objectives or goals.

35

36

37

John Friedmann, I'Planning as a Vocationt',
L966.

Davídoff and Reinerr p. L6, L7,

Lichfield etal, pp. 4, 5, L9-2L.

Plan Canada, Vol. 6, No. 3,
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Plan evaluation can be broken doi,¡n into four sub-acËivitíes:

measurement of levels of achievement of objectives; appraisal of evi-

dence produced; setting dor,¡n of findings in a logical framework; and

making recommendaËíons to decísíor,.-*rk"r".38 In thís thesis, the mea-

surement of levels of achievement of objectives involves the determín-

ation of economic costs and the level of opporËunity for resident sat-

isfaction for each qualíty of lífe factor. These costs and factors are

then evaluated usíng Hillrs GAlf and the resulEs díscussed. An order of

preference of community Ëypes ís then available for the decision-maker.

Bc.Goodness of Fit

The evaluation of alternaËive community types to deËermíne which

ís best suiËed f.or a given situation is consistenË r+Ích the 'rgoodness of

fit" concepË proposed by Christopher A1exand"r.39 Alexander's concept

seeks to optimize the relationshíp between the form, which ís the solu-

tion to the problem, and the cont,ext, rohích defines the problem. In

this case, "the human background which defínes Ëhe need for new buildings

and the physical environmenË províded by the available siËes make a con-

texË for the form" r¿hich will be one of the three community typ"=.60

To determine which conmunity type has the híghest degree of fit with the

context, the three community types are compared using a list of factors

which identify pot,ential misfits. By reducing the number of misfÍts, the

degree of fit ís increased. Hovrever, the factors are often interrelaËed

Ibid, p. 20.

ChrísËopher Alexander, "The Goodness of Fit and Its Source'j Environ-
menËal Psychology: Man and hís Physical Set,ting, Harold M. Proshansky,
I^lilliam I{. Ittelson, Leanne G. Rivlin (editors), Holt Rinehart and
I^Iinston Inc., New York, I970rpp,.42-56.

Ibid, p. 43.

38

39

40
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so by eliminating a mísfiL in one area, another misfit may be inËroduced

in anothe t 
^t.^.41 For example, recreation and entertainment facilities

could be improved but this would increase costs (a decrease in fit) and

perhaps improve menÈal health and/or sense of community (an increase in

fit). Thus many of the variables are ínterconnected so any ehange in

one variable results ín changes, eÍther increased fít or misfit, in other

variables.

It is possible that a minor cultural change could resulË in a

presently good fit being consídered a misfit ín future years. For ex-

ample, if employees in the single status communíty begin to dislike the

commuting lifestyle after a few years, the major employer may have dif-

ficulty ín retaining present employees or attracting ne\ü employees to

the v¡ork site. Dissatisfaction with a family community could have the

same effect. The single status communíLies have an advantage since they

can be expanded inËo a family communíty if a change ín preference occurs

in Ëhe future. However¡ the family communíty would be a capítal loss in

such a case sínce less than 25"/. of the existing accommodation would be

needed for a single sLatus cormunity.

AlËhough the goodness of fit concept may have been applied in

the past to optimíze a parLicular community Eype, the degree of fit ob-

Ëained may noË have been the best. For example, in designing a famíly

community for an isolated single enterprise setting, a planner can achieve

a high degree of.fit between the form and the context. However, the

question stil1 remains whether an alternative community type such as the

long or short term comnuniËy would achieve a higher degree of iË.

4)L rb id, pp . 52, 53 .
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Bd. ParLícipat,ion

The input of potentíal residenËs is highly desírable to determíne

the values they hold relative Ëo community planning. The analysis of

quality of life relies on the values of the future resídents which plan-

ners musE deal v¡ith "to discover which future conditions are presently
1r)

desired and whích may be desired by future clients."'- By considering

residents values in the evaluation of alternatives, the planner Íncreases

"the degree of assurance (of decision-makers and clienÈs) that the choice

made was at least as reasonable or more reasonable than any other alter-

naËive" and will lead to an improved quality of actior.43

The ínvolvement of poËential resídents in planning could be

used to test their recept.íveness Ëo innovative or dífferent communíËy

and housing designs which could be developed for the community. Inno-

vative design could be both more desirable for the residenEs as well

as less costly for the major employer. Ttris exchange of ínformaËion

would be a form of "mutual learning" which Friedman calls for in his

theory of t.ransactive plu.rrrrirrg.44

Usually user/resident, input can be done by consultations viith

elected officials, administrators, community interesÈ groups and by

holding public meetíngs. However, in the planning of ner,¡ communities,

the future residents are usually unknornm so their specific values are

not obtainable for use in the evaluation. For single ent,erprise commu-

nit j-es, the maj or employer usually is ar*¡are of type of person likely

42 D^rLdoff and Reiner, p. 2L.

Ibid, p. 28; Friedmann (L973)

Friedmann (1973), p. lB5.

43

44

, P. L9'
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to be employed and some general characteríst,ícs of the employeets pref-

erences or desíres can be assertained. As well, sample opinions could

be obtained from the population at the locations where the rnajor em-

ployer intends to recruit its.rorkforc..45 A1so, the major employer

may already be the major employer in other existing single enËerprise

cornmunitíes where sample opinions could be obËained from the exÍsEing

employees and their fanilíes.46 The problems of síngIe enterprise

communities as well as some opinions of resident,s might also be obtained

f rom existing literat.rtu.47

From any or all of Ëhese sources of resident opinions, relaËive

values could be generally determined for a proposed single enterprise

community for use in the quality of life analysÍs. This rvould be betËer

than the planner using hís or.¡n subjective values which is considered

a second-best approach to evaluation.48 For the purpose of this analysis,

the relaËive weighLs for goals will be assumed to reflect the general

opÍnion of existíng residents of single enËerprise communíties as obtained

from an extensive review of currenË literat.ure. Thus, the lack of an

exÍsËíng population will not affect the use of l{illrs GAl"f.

1!5-" International Surveys Limited, !'Arr Analysis of Eight Group Discussions
on a Proposed ErnploymenË and Accouunodation Plan for a New Miníng Devel--
opment in Northern SaskaËchev/an", prepared for Gulf Minerals Canada
LiuriËed., April L972, p.2; F.R. Nogas, "Fly-In Program at RabbÍË Lake"
CIM Bulletin, Vol. 69, No. 774, Ocíober, L976, p. L27.

I!6'- Quebec-Cartier, a mining company, consul-ted with iËs employees in
Gagnon for the planning of Fermont, Paul J. Bourassa, t'La Ville de
Termont", llM_Bulletin, Vo1. 70, No. 780, Aprj-l 1977, p. 107.

Nogas (L976) , p. L25

Lichfield et a1,p. 9

47

4B
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This thesis has not generated iLs own data for resídent input

in the evaluation. Resídents of single enterprise communit.ies have

been "over-surveyed" so they have no personal íncenËive to partícipate

ín academic surveys. One recent survey of six resource communitíes had

only a 9% xelutn of quest,iorrrr"ir"".49 To íncrease the responsiveness

of resident surveys, incentíves musË be provided. This can take Ëhe

form of employment opportuniËies and. gratuiÈies or gíft".50

9.Thêsis Orsani2ation

The thesis is organízed in methodological sËeps. ChapËer

described the problem the thesis will address and the methodology

be used. The second chapter compares to the data gathering phase

of the planníng process where economic and quality of life factors are

identified, along with the relative weight, the socíal indicator and

its rating for each quality of life factor. The descríptÍon of the

quality of lífe faeËors in Chaptex 2 Ls bríef so more detailed descrip-

tj.on of each quality of life factor is included as Appendix A for the

reader who desires furËher informaËion. In Chapt.er 3, the feasibility

of the meËhodology is Ëested by applying it in three case studies. This

compares to the evaluaËion phase of the planning process. The objecÊive

of each case study is to deËermíne rvhích of the three alternative conmu-

niËy Ëypes best fits the situaËion. The final chapter summarÍzes the

findings of the Ëhesis, describes the benefits of utíLLzing the method-

ology and identifies areas for future research.

Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Community Development, Mínistry
of State for Urban Affairs, Ottawa, March, 1977, p. 9-33.

International Surveys Limíted, p. 72.

1,

fo

49

50
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ChapËer 2

EVALUATION FACTORS

1. Introductíon

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the economic and qua-

lity of life factors to be used ín the evaluation, how they were selected

and hov¡ they will- be applied ín the nethodology. The ídentificaEion of

facLors and their use in the evaluatÍon is a most imporËant step in the

methodology since these economic and qualiÈy of life factors and the

relative values assigned to each qualíty of life facÈor form the basis

for the comparíson of alternatíve community types.

The economic facËors \¡/ere obtained from a revi-ew of lit.erature

and are descríbed in more detail in the section on economic factors.

The costs for each factor were obtaÍned from literature sources and by

estimating using cost daLa. The former costs were adjusted for inflation

to 1978 costs. The economic factors are applied solely to the major

employer since ít was assumed in Chapter 1 that the residents of the

community do not direcLly pay the economic cosËs of the communiËy. The

economic factors are divided into t\^ro categories: capital cost.s and

operating cosLs whích form the basis for the economic comparison of the

three community types.

To compare quality of life, one must identify the components or

factors of qualíty of life, the relative importance of each and the social

índicator which describes or measures each factor.l The quality of life

1 Douglas G.
Researcht',
Conference
L972, p. 4,

Harland, "Health
Social Tndicators

and i^lelf are IndícaLors: CurrenL Canadian
I,lorkshop Papers presenËed at the Canadian

on Social \,Ielfare, Laval UniversiËy, Quebec City, June 18-22,
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factors were identified from an exLensíve review of literature. The re1-

ative weight or importance of each factor, its social indícator and the

rating for each indicator r.¡as also based. on the revíerv of literature.

The qualíty of life factors form the basis for the quality of life rnat-

rix which compares the three alternatíve cofirmurrity Ëypes. A relative

rveight for each factor ís determined to reflecË the relative importance

of each factor in the evaluation.

For each factor, a social indicator ís developed to measure the

effect of each factor on the resident.s and each effect is rated for the

employee and the famíly. The degree of choice, opportunity or positíve

impact of each factor as iË affects the residents will be used as the

indicator for each factor. This enables the employee and the family to

be rated for each comlrrunity type Ëo eventually determine which community

type maximizes choice, opportunity, or positive impacts. The indicator

used for each factor and the range of ratings for each indicator are

further described ín the section on quality of life factors. There are

other indicators r¿hÍch could be developed or used in the evaluation but

this area is consídered beyond the scope of this thesis.

Ideally, the ielative iøeight of each factor and the ratíng for

each indicator should be determined from a survey of prospective resÍ-

dents as mentioned ín Chapter l. Hor+ever, this thesis relys on ínform-

ation from liÊerature sources since residents in síngle ent.erprise com-

munitíes have been "over-surveyedtt as noted in Chapter 1,

The economic and quality of life factors selected for use in

this thesis are shovm in Table 3. This líst reflects those factors

determined to be relevant in this thesís and should form a basis from
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t¡hich other factors can be added or deleted depending on their relevance

Ëo Èhe particular situation ín future evaluatíons.

Table 3: EconomÍc and Quality of Life Factors

Economic Factors Quality of Life Factors

- Physical EnvironmentCapital Costs

- Amortized CosÈs

OperaÈing Costs

Site

Residents

and Maintenance

Isolation

Safety

Communíty Development

Int,erpersonal Rel-atÍon-

ships

Family

Housing

Recreation /Bntertaínment

Education

Medícal

Municipal Taxes

Facilities 0peration

Aír Commut,e

Meals

Housing Assistance

VacaËion Bonus

Employee Salaries

Turnover Costs

Communíty

- Goods and Services

The description of the factors and the raËionale for their grouping into

the categorÍes will- be descríbed in Ëhe following sections dealing wiËh

economic and quality of lífe facËors.

Since the economíc factors use the dollar as the unit of compar-

ison, there is no need to indicate the relative importance of each factor

since this will be reflected in the cost for each factor. Since the

economic factors are tangible and easily eval-uated on a dollar basis

there is no need to describe how their values were obtained in Ëhe amount

of detaÍl necessary for the intangible qualiEy of life facËors. The

greaËer amount of detaí1 for the quality of life factors reflect.s the
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greater complexity of the subject rather than a greater degree of impor-

tance Ëhan the economic factors,

The meËhodology proposed in thís thesis requíres an assessmenË

of many economic and quality of life facËors. The rational examination

of factors for inclusion or exclusion in the evaluation adds to the com-

prehensiveness of the evaluation. Factors noË considered in the case

study evaluations such as Íncome tax deductions for capital and operaËing

expenses could, as noted later in thís chapËer, affect the magnitude of

economic differences beËween communíËy types. In the case where the

mosË economical communíty type does not have the highest quality of 1ífe

Índex, the planning team could examine the effect of íncluding facËors

such as incoroe tax deductions in the evaluat.ion. This was not done in

the case studies due to the complexity of taxation and Ëhe confidential-

ity of tax informat.íon.

The most diffícult aspect of the methodology is the quality of

life rnatrix. Due to the íntangíble nature of quality of lífe, subjecËive

assessments in the eval-uaËion are unavoidable. Although Ëhe planning

team can obËain some data from prospective resídents, the informatíon

obtained r,¡í11 be the residentsrsubjective opinions. In the assignment

of relative weíghts to each factor or in rating each factc¡r for each com-

munity type, some subjective judgement v¡i1l be required where the degree

of choice, desirability or impact cannot be clearly disËinguíshed. For

example, it may be difficult to decide whether housing or recreation/

entertainment should be rated limited or very limiced if the numerical

analysis of the data indicates a value halfrvay between the tivo ratings.

The economíc and quality of life facËors used in this thesis and

the rationale for their selecLj-on are idenLified and briefly discussed



in the next t\^ro sections. Additional detail on

factors is provided in Appendix A for the reader

information about these intangible factors r,¡hich

identify and quantify than Ëhe economic factors.

2.EconomÍc Factors

34

the quality of lífe

who desires more

are nore dífficult to

Capital and operating costs are used in t.he comparison of the

three alternative communiEy types. Some cosËs are unique to the com-

muníty type. Others dírectly affect some of the quality of lífe fac-

tors which depend on physical facil-ities for theír activitíes such as

housi.ng and recreation.

The facilities required for the single enterprise will noL be

compared for each alËernative cortrnurrity type, since these facilitíes

are required for the function or role of the major employer. However,

regardless of the type of community selected, Ëhe major employer re-

quires cert.ain insfrastructure which can also be used by the conrnunity.

i^later and sewage treatment facilities are requíred for the major em-

ployer and these could be easily expanded to meet Èhe conrnunityrs needs

if the conrnunit.y and work site are located in close proximity. l^Ihether

the municipality (for a family community) or the major employer provides

\,/ater and sewage facilities ís immateríal to this analysis since ser-

vices would be provided on a cost sharing or cost recovery basis.

Independent facilit,ies would be required if the community and work site

are quite distant from each other. Capital cosËs for electrícal po\.{er

would be assumed by a utílity company or the major employer and. recov-

ered through normal user fees.
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The economic analysis ís concerned only with the economic costs

to the major employer. Costs of municipal, protection, educational and

postal services are excluded. It is assumed Ëhese costs rvould be paid

by user fees or, eíther income or municÍpal taxes. These fees and taxes

r^rould be paid by the residents wheËher they and Ëheir familíes are living

ín Ëhe family communíty or the regÍonal cenEre. Economíc costs Eo resi-

dents, governments and small private enterprises are also exclud.ed since

it is assumed that. these costs would be incurred at relatively the same

levels for aLL three eommunity Ëypes. For the single status communit.ies,

these cosËs would be incurred in the regional centre r¿here some slight

decrease in cost may be realízed due to economies of scale.

2a.Capital Costs

The capital cost of each communj-Ly type reflecLs some of the

facilities provided for the use of the residents. The presence and

quality of these facilities al-so affects the quality of life facËors

such as accommodatíon, recreation and goods and servíces. To avoid

repetition, the phsyical facilities will be discussed under their res-

pective quality of life facËor.

The capital costs for the sÍngle status couununit.íes are l-imited

to the community facilities requíred for the single \,rorkers plus Èhe

rnunicipal ínfrastructure required for these facilities. For the faraily

communíty, the capital costs also include the major employerts share of

municipal costs where governmenË and prÍvaËe industry share in residen-

t,ial, municipal and courmercial buildíng cosËs. It must be realized that

different cosË sharing agreements and dífferent, levels of services and

amenitíes could greatly alËer the capital costs. Whether buildings are

permanent or t.ransportable would also affect the capital costs. For
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the purpose of Ëhis thesis, it is assumed that housing and other facil-

ities will be of the latest acceptable designs such as that used ín Leaf

Rapids, Manitoba and Fermont, P.Q.2

To analyze the capital costs together wíth the annual operating

costs, the capital costs will be amortized at IO% interest compounded

yearLy for a period of. 20 years. It r,¡ill be assumed the proposed single

ent.erprise lvill have an expected lífe span of at least 20 to 25 years.

This period of time permits the consideraËion of permanent structures

and ínfrastrucËure for the cournunity. Local governments generally issue

20 year debentures for major capital expenditures on municipal servíces

such as roads, T¡rater ser^rerage and street lighting. CapiËal cost. \{ríte-

offs for income t.ax purposes allow steel frame structures to be ¡¿riËt.en

off about 75% in 13 years while 26 years is required to write-off abouË

75"/" of a more d.urable structure such as concr.t..3

2b.9perating Costs

The operatíng and maintenance costs for the major employer are

calculated for each community type. These are limited to those cosËs

relatíng Ëo the transportation, accommodation, salaries, and benefíts

of employees.

Annual building operating and maintenance costs are assumed to

be 8 L/2% of capíËal costs. For the farnily communiËy, it is assumed

that dr¡ellíng occupanÈs will be owners and pay these cosLs directly or

they rvill be tenants and pay these costs indirectly in their rent. As

a result, operating and mainLenance costs for Ëhe faroily community are

Linn and Stabler, p. 5-33.

Ibid, pp. 3-13, 3-L4.

2

J
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calculated on the capiËal cost of only Ëhe single employee facilitÍes.

0peration and maintenance costs of munÍcipal facilitíes are assumed to

be paid by the municipal government using tax revenues for the fanily

community on1y.

Since the major empl-oyer is noË direcËly responsible for the

provísion of municipal servíces in the family comrnunity, it musË pay

its share of municipal taxes for these servíces. In the single status

communities, all services and facilíties are provided by the major em-

ployer so there is no requírement to pay municipal taxes since there

is no local goverï.ment at Ëhe work site. Hoi+ever, Èhe rnajor employer

woul-d have to pay municípal taxes on office and warehouse facilities

Ín the regíonal centre, whích would be needed to support the síngle

sËatus conrnunit.y.

For the short and long term communities, commuting beËween Ëhe

work síte and the regional centre would be by aircraft. The size of

aircrafË and frequency of flíghts woul-d be determíned by the size of

the work force, the frequency of rotatíon of the employees and the amount.

of cargo the roajor employer may desire Ëo ship by air. Transportat.ion

daËa including aj-rcrafË characterístics is provided in AppendÍx B.

In aII communiËíes, meals for single staËus personnel are pro-

víded by the major employer. Any cost recoveries for employees are

either absent or very negligible. For the family community, personnel

not livíng in the major employerfs single accommodation are not provided

with meals. Meal costs include only Ëhe food purchase costs plus trans-

porËatíon. Preparatíon costs are included e1ser.¡here under employeesr

salaries and building operaËion cost,s.
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For the employees in the fanily community, the major employer

r,¡Í11 often provide assistance programs Ëo recruit and reËain employees.

Housing assistance in the form of rent,al or purchase subsidies, low in-

terest or ínterest-free second mortgages and buy-back clauses are often
/,

available.- In L975, SherriË Gordon Minest housing program in Lynn Lake,

Ilanitoba cost an estímated $1,2101000.5 Vacation bonuses for the em-

ployee and the family are often provided. Eldorado Nuclear Liniled of

Uranium CÍty, Saskatchewan annually provides a number of free plane

trips to Edmonton for its employees.6 Anvil l"lines of Faro, Yukon pro-

vides their marrÍed and single employees r,¡ith a $1r000 and $500 annual

vacation bonus respectively to defray vacation 
"*p"rr".".7

Employee salaries are a major economic factor. At an averâge

annual income of up to $20,000 per employee for a single enterprise

such as mining, any increase in staff becomes very costly.B The salary

costs can include extra overtime and waiting time caused by aírcraft

flíght delays due Eo poor \,¿eather condítions. This would be most appli-

cable to the short term community where flights are very frequent. For

the forthcoming analysís, ít Ís assumed Ëhat flight delay costs vrill be

negligible.

4 rrrr.rr' and Stablerr p, 5-25; Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Communíty
Development, pp. 5-20, 5-2L; Lucas, p. 74; Len Gertler and Ron Crorvley,
Changing Canadian Citíes : The Next 25 Years, I'lcClelland and SÈewart
Limited, Toronto, L977, p.257.
Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Community Development., p. 3-25.

Gainer and Auld, p. 25.

In conversation with P. Grouette, employee of Anvil Mínes, Faro, Yukon,
duríng his visit to irtinnipeg, ìlanítoba, 10 May, L978.

Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Community Development, p. 4-23, plus
20"/" infLation.

5

6

7
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Staff Lurnover is also cosËly due to expenses incurred ín re-

cruiting and training new employees. In L974, the estimat.ed average

turnover cosE per mining employee r¿as $11000.9 Today, the cost would

be ín the order of $1,400 per employee. These turnover costs do not

include any relocation assistance for employees and their families

which applies only to the famil-y community. Thus, Ëhe cost of $11400

has to be increased by the relocation allowance for Ëhe communiËy. High

turnover rates have an adverse effect on employee producËivity which rnay

hinder or even temporarily halt actívities due to inadequate manpo\¡rer.

Tn L974, Ëhe Canadían Míning Associatíon esËimated the mining indusËry

could have lost up to $320 million in revenue due to mínes operaËing at.

less than ful1 capa.ity. l0 No attempt will be made to include lost

revenue as part of the turnover cost ín this analysís. However, if

such estimates can be made available and with some degree of accuracy,

revenue loss should be íncluded in the turnover cosËs.

An income Ëax deduction for capital and operatíng expenses vias

not used as an economíc factor since it is assumed any tax deduction

would merely be a percenËage of annual operating and amortized costs.

This l"ould only affect the magnitude of economic differences beËween

community types and noÉ their order of economic preference.

3"Quality of Life Factors

Among social scj-ence studies, Ëhere is no clear concensus about

elements of quality of life, their relat,íve importance or the social ín-

dicators to be used to measure these elements of qualíty of life. However,

MacMillan eË al, p. 65.

Linn and Stabler, p. 2-I0.

9

10
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many elements are cofiìmon to most, studies although Ëhere are some varia-

Ëions in Ëerminology and the grouping of some elements into one major
_11

e I ement .

3a.fdentífication of Factors

Based on an extensive review and synthesis of the literature

relating to quality of life in síngle enterpríse corrnunit.ies and urban

centres, the followÍng qualÍty of life factors were selected by the

author to íllustrate the methodology: physical envj-ronnent, isolation,

safety, community development, interpersonal relationships, family,

housing, recreationfen,+-ettainment, educatíon, medical, and goods and

servíces.

The factors of housing, education, goods and services, medical,

recreaLion/entertainment, physical environment, isolation, and inter-

personal relationshíps rvere selected since Ëhere r'ras a general concensus

in the líteraË.ure about these factors as elements of quality of. Líf.e.L2

11t* Dorothy Walters, "Socía1 Intelligence and Social Policy" and Norman
Pearson "Lívability Indicators", Socíal Indicat.ors, Proceedings of a
Seminar, January 13-14, 1972, Ottawa, April, 1972, pp. 10, 94-98;
Richard Rose, t'The Market for Policy Indicators", Social Indicators
and Social Pol:!g¿, Andrevr Shonfield and Ste11a Sftaffi
EducaËional Books, London, England for Social Science Research Councí1,
L972, pp. L22; J.A. Riffel, QualiËy of Lífe ín Resource Tor,¡ns, Minisrry
of State for Urban Affairs, Ottawa, L975, p.6; Lucas, p. 390-408;
Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Communitv Development, p. 9-6; T.S.
Palys, "Social Indicators of Quality of Life in Canada: A practical
Theoretical Report'r, Manitoba Department of urban Aff airs, I^Iinnipeg,
Manitoba, August 2, 1973, pp. LL7-L20.

1)-- Lucas, pp. 390-408; Riffel-, pp.67; Palys, pp. LL7-I20; InvenËory
Report 1976 for'Resource Community Development, p. 9-6; Bancroft,
p. 38; Harland, pp. 1, 1l; Karl A. Fox, Socj_al Indicators and Social
Theory, John I,Iiley and Sons, Nei.+ York, L974, p. 132; Hans Blumenfield,
"Crit.rí" for J"dg ', Occasional
Paper No. 14, Faculty of Envíronmental- StudÍes, University of l^lat,er1oo,
I^Iaterloo, Ontarío, L974, p. 3; pp . 94-98; J.B.Nickels and D.L. Sexron,
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The rational-e for the inclusion of the remaining fact.ors and excl-usion

of factors noL listed will be discussed in the remainder of this section.

The factor of housing encompasses the varj-ous types of this

shelter forms to accommodate the employees and their families. Educa-

Lion refers to the education facilities available for both children and

adults. Goods and services includes all conrnercial sales facilitíes in

the cornrnunity, religious facÍlitíes and professional servíces excluding

medical. The medical factor refers to the availability of mental health

and physical health servíces plus dental servÍces. The factor of rec-

reaËion/entertainment Íncludes all naturaL and buí1t facilítíes used for

this purpose. Physícal environment refers to both the man-made and

natural environment which includes Ëhe naLural landscape and climaËe.

Isolatíon Ís a feeling of being separated, either physically or mentally
13from others. Interpersonal relationships refers to the relationships

of the residents among themselves. Due to Ehe generally small size of

Ëhe famí1y community, the resídenËs must live, work, shop, play, and

pray t.ogether which produces both social control and social conflict.14

(Cont'd)
"Use of Quality of LÍfe FacËors to Predict Residents Intentions Ëo
Remain in Resource Frontíer Comnunities", Studies of Expected and
Effected MobilitJ_.in S.l"cted Reso , James B.
@ntre for settl.* anit,oba,
itlinnipeg, I'fanitoba , L976, pp. f09-117.

Lucas, p. 395.

14 ,bid, pp. L6g, r7B, 1Bl.

L2

13
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The elements of safety and farnily are only mentioned or discussed

ín a few studies relating to qualiËy of li.fe.15 These two elements must

be included ín the analysis because of the naËure of the community types

being compared. Frequent or infrequent air travel is a characterisËic

of the community types and íncreases or decreases the risk of being in-
volved in aírcrafL accidents, As well, the síze of the family or home

community wíll affect Èhe exposure of Ëhe farnily Ëo traffic accidents.

safety aÊ work or ín the home ís considered to be a functíon of the

safety pracËices at the work place or home and are independent of the

type of communÍ-ty. Thus, only the aspects of air and vehiele/pedestrian
safety will be consídered in this factor.

Famj-ly is also included since two of the communiËy types involve
separation of one spouse from the rest of the family for varying periods

of time. Family separation and iÈs social effects is noË usually con_

sídered in Ëhe studies prevíously referred to.

The development of a community involves physicar, socía1 and

political aspects. The physical aspect is covered under the physical
environment and costs. The remaining Ëwo aspecLs are often dealt wiËh

separately or combined Ín various analyses of quality of 1ife. These

t\'Io aspects wÍll be used in this analysis under the factor of community
16deveropment. - políËical devel.pment ís often guided by enacted

15-'Riffel, pp.6, 45-57; pearson, p.96; Harland, p.1.
1Ã*" Fox, p. L32; Pearsonr pp. gl, gB; Nickels and Sexton, p. 116; palys,p' 120; Riffel, pp. 51-55; Bancroft, p. B; rnvenrory Report 1976 for

op*ent , p. 9_6. .fo
Need satisfactions of Mine üIorkers in Northern canada", canadianJournal of Behavioural Science, Vol 4, L972, p. L37.

#F fc4l¡,å,ilîtB,$"
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Socía1 development is often hindered by the

lack of "sense of communityrr among Ëhe residents and an air of Ímper_

manence caused by Ëhe communityts dependence on the major emp1oy"r.18

The grouping of quality of life factors is difficult due to the

interrelatíonships among factors. The selection of quality of life
factors seems to be related to the site of the proposed community, the

inËeractions of the residents and the availability of co¡nrnunÍËy services.

The location of the site determines the naLural landscape whích

will surround the community and the type of climate the resídents wi1l
be exposed to. The nature of the site and climate will be a uajor fac-

tor in the final desígn of the community. The locatíon of the site also

affects the degree of isolation of the proposed communíty and alternative

modes of transport. For the single sLaLus communities, the siËe will
affect Ëravel safety due to distance and climate.

The interaction of residents ín the community influences the

development of the communÍty, interpersonal relationships and Ëhe family.
The following community services aïe grouped sínce they are generally a

function of the population of the communíËy: housing, recreation/

enÈertainment' educaËion, medical, and goods and servíces.

Employment is also as conmon as the selected elements of qualíty
of life but it deals mainly with primary employmenË and job securiËy,

safety and satisfaction. These are assumed Ëo be common to all three

community types so they will not vary with community type.

Norman E.P. PreslT1": planníng New Communities ig Janedar_
State for Urban Affairs, f ,Robinson, pp. 55-6, I44.

BancrofË, p. B; Lucasr pp. 84, BB.

Ministry of
p. 34;

17

18
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Secondary employment such as alternative employment for the major

r,7age earner and jobs for the spouse or older children is not considered.

as a separaEe element. Since Ëhere is only one major employer, the main

\,¿age earner in the family usually has no alternative employment oppor-

tunÍtíes in the community. T"his ís the same for all three communíty

Ëypes with the exception of some support trades such as clerical and

building maintenance ín the family communíty. secondary employment op-

portuníties, primarily for other fanily members, would be reflected in

the availabílíty of goods and servíces, educatíon and recreatíon in Ëhe

community. These would provÍde employment opportunities for clerks,

salespersons, teachers, janitors, recreation program assistants, and

other service personnel. To consider secondary employment as a separate

factor along with goods and servíces, educatíon and recreation would be

a duplication of indícators for factors which may bias the summation of

the effect of all the factors. As Ivanovic has noted, I'Despite Ëhe facË

Ëhat cwo given indicators may be very íurportant from the point of vier¿

of information they provide separately. . . Èhe cont,ribution of one of them

is insignífic,ant íf there is a high degree of correlation between them. "19

Public order' personal safety from críme, etc. is another common

element of quality of life. and ís generally used in Lhe eomparison of

countríes and large citíes. Available ínformation suggests serious crimes

and 1íquor and traffíc offences are "no more prevalent in resource Ëowns

Ëhan in other cerrLres".20 Juvenile offences seem to be infrequent in

19 Br"rrí"lav IvanovÍ-c, "A Method of Establishing a List of
Indicators", Social Indícators: Problems of Definition

DevelopmenË
and Selection,

UNESCO Press, France, L974, p. 22.

20 _. -_ -Riffel , p. 49; Human Settlement in Canada
Affairs, OtÈawa, May 1976, p.67.

Mlnístry of State for Urban
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resource communities' probably due to the high degree of observability

of the residents. As a result, public safety rvill not be used as a

factor in the comparison of the quality of life of the three alternative

community types.

Religion ís not consídered as a separate quality of life factor

in this analysis due to its relation to other factors. Lucas notes that

"many religious principles have líttle significance until they are worked

out in interpersonal relationships. "2l Social stratification along religious

lines appears to be very limi t.ò..22 Bancroft notes that ,,the youthful age

of many residenËs, the lack of old people, intense recreational

organízation and act.ivít.y, the non-stop naËure of shift work and. the

relatÍve absence of need for charitable organízations, are aspects of

resource communities that tend to rvork against the success and survival of
.,a

churches."" Some studies include religíous facilíties under community ser-
?Lvices.-' The presence of religíous facílities is of relatively low

importance to residents.25 rt is also low or not even mentioned or

categorized on lists of desired community improvemerits or reasons for

2L
Lucas , p .322.

aa"" J, Douglas Porteous, "Quality of Lífe in BrÍtísh Columbia Company Toru'ns:
Resident Perceptions?', contact: (specÍal rssue) Ner,z communities in
Canada, Norman E.P. pressman (ed), U;i , L976,
p. 338 .

11-- Bancroft, p.18.
?T!-'Nickels and Sexton, pp.1l3, 116; lnventory Report 1976 for Resource

Cor¡munity Development, p. 9-15

J.s. Matthiasson, Resídent perceptions of Qualíty of Life in Resource
t_rontier communíties, centre for Settlement studle-l uniîãrsity of

25

I'fanitoba, LlÍnnipeg, Man j toba, Lg70 , p .L2,
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26migration.-- As a result, religíon in the communities v¡ou1d be reflected

in the interpersonal relationships of the resídents and the relígious

services and facilities present in the community. Thus it is not neces-

sary Ëo treat religíon as a separate factor.

Mental health is often considered as a factor or sub-factor to
1'7

health in general.".' It has also been the subject of many studies ín

small isolated northern communiti"".2B This factor is described in

deËail for information purposes in Appendix A, but it r¡il1 not be used ín

the analysis since there appears to be a high correlation between lífe

problems associated with menËa1 health and factors such as isolation,
)oand those factors relating t.o the síze of the communityts populaËion,"

,^-" Ibíd, p. l.4; Jackson and Poushinsky, pp. 42-44; Tnventory ReporË 1976
for Resource Communíty DeveloÞments, Appendix, p. A9-10; John S.
Matthiasson, "Resident Mobility in Resource Frontíer Comnunitíes: An
Examination of Selected FacËors", Two Studies of Fort McMurray, Centre
for SeËtlement Studies, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, lnfanítoba,
October, L97I, p.32; James B. Nickels (ed), Studies of Expected and
Effected Mobility ín Selected Resource Frontíer Com¡nunítes, Centre for
Settlement Studies, University of Manitoba, i^linnipeg, Manitoba, L976,
Appendix B, Table 8-L2.

27 ,o*, p- 132; Harland, p 1; Pearson. p. 97; Riffel, p. 42,

ôo
'u J.D. Atchesonr"Problems of Mental Health in the Canadian Arctict'and

A.P. Abbott and J.P. Kehoe, r'Mental Health Practice in the Yukon".
Canada's Mental Health, Vo1. XX, No. 1, Jan-Fel:, L972; A.A. MacKinnon
and A.H. Neufeldt, "A Survey of Mental Health rNorth of 60r, Canadats
Mental Health., Vol. XXII, No. 1, Jan-Feb, Lg74; James e. NickeG andFj---:--=----:

Jack Ledger, I,trinter, Wilderness and l{omanhood: Explanations or Excuses
for Mental Health Problems, Centre for Settlement Studies, University
of }fanÍtoba, Winnipeg, ìfanitoba, L976; Nickels.

29 _.I"lacKinnon and Neuf eldt, pp. 5, 6 .
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This r.'í11 prevent a duplicaËion of indicators whích may bias the

final analysis.

For the purpose of illustraËion of the methodologv, several as-

sumptions are made for factors whích in a real situation would be given

and not subject to varíaËion, rn this respect, it is assumed. the major

employer rvill províde a modern and safe work envíronment for employees

and will have policies and practices which enhance the satisfaction of

the employees basic needs plus self-actualizatíon and esteem needs re-

lating to theír.*ploy*"r,t.30 It is also assumed that native 1and. claims

wíll not affect the proposed development. rf, in realíty, native land

claíms were involved in the community site, Èheir settlement should be

a first priority as indicated by Mr. Justíce Thomas R. Berger and.

Kenneth M. Lysyk ín their respective northern pipeline ínquiries. The

physícal design of the community Ëypes is assumed to reflect current

accepËed practíce so no attempt is made t.o develop ínnovatíve physÍcal

des igns .

3b.Relative lJeight of Factors

The relative weíghts gíven to each quality of life factor in

the GAM is the result of an analysís of literature dealing with resí-

dents levels of satisfaction l+íth the quality of life and reasons for

migration to or from single enterpríse communíties. The population in

the literature ís predominantly Euro-Canadian in nature with ¿rbout 40"/"

coming from rural backgrounds and about 60% fxom urban background".3l

?n-" Cram, pp. 135-145.

31-- Jackson and Poushinsky, pp. 35, 38, 40.
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The majoríty of the population in most of the síngle enterprise conmu-

nitÍes in the líterature consists of young marri_ed couples wÍth young

children. The single adults are mostly young males with a small number
1aof females. There are fer+, íf any older or retired people.Jz rhe rel-

ative r'reíghts wíl1 reflect Èhe values of young farnilies r^¡hich are the

majoriËy. It is recognized that'these weights will vary with the nature

of the future residents, their values, expectations, and culture.

The effect of native people on the three community types wilr
be briefly descríbed in Appendix A. Since natives have different cul-
tures, lifestyles, expectations and values from those of Euro-Canad.ians,

this could affect the relatíve weight of factors. This could change

the order of preference of the three community types from the result

whích would be obtained using only southern Euro-canadians as a pcpu-

latíon.

The characteristics of the population can be predetermined to

some extent by the rnajor employer by the Ëype of employment offered and

selective recruíting of emplor".".33 The size of the communÍty, its

location, and the physical environment \^ri11 also affect the value of

Ëhe relatíve weíghts given for each goal as well as the costs and bene-

f iËs for each group of resídent.s.

rt ís assumed that the t\,lo groups in thís analysis, the worker

and the family, rvill attach the same degree of ímporLance to each quality

of life factor. Matthiassonts study of resid.ents in Fort McMurray,

Riffel, p. 9; Gertler and Crowley, p. 258; Lucas, p. 69; Porteous,p. 334; Inventory Report I976 for Resource Communit Development,p. 9-7, 9-B; Linn and Stabler, p . 2-4.

32

J.Il. Percifield, "New Tov¡nsite Visítatíon
Ernployee Relations Department, October, 19
p. 45; Jackson and Poushinsky, p. 126.

s tudyrr , Ifímeo ,
73, referred to

Shell Canada,
in Riffel,

33
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Alberta, suggested there was little difference between males and females

ín their expectations reg¿rrding the quality of life in their co*,r'íty.34
Another study of life satisfactíon in résource frontier communÍties found

no signifícant relationships for either sex in a correlation anal)¡sis

betr,¡een sociability variabres and. period of resid.ency. Also, weather

had the same effects on both males and f.*.1"",35 However, the females

reported greater satisfaction in relationships with farníly members if
theyhave socía1 contact r¿ith non-family members.36 *o study indicated

the importance of providing greater social parËícipation opportunítÍes

in northern corununitíes, especíally for females. rn a study of Ëhe use

of drugs in northern conmLlrrities, the difference in usage betr¿een males

and females was statisticalry insignificant. rt was noËed, however,

that 'rit appears that the occurrence of human problems throughout the

year depends on the type of problem and the sex of the person wíth the
')-

problem."'' There ís little evj-dence in the preceeding studíes to jus-
tify the use of different degrees of importance of the quality of life
factors for ntales or females with the possible exceptíon of interpersonal

relatíonshíps for females. However, if a survey of prospective resídents

did reveal a difference in the degree of importance of factors between

males and females, the proposed meËhodology could readily deal with this
difference.

34 
""a.hrasson 

(1970), p. 17.
35 Ni"L.1s and Sexton: pp. 67, gZ-3, L34,
36 tbrd, n. 67.

37 Nr"k.l", pp. iii, iv.
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The Ímportance of each goal or factor to residents of single

enterprise communitíes has been assertained from various studies. At-
though these studíes dealt primarily v¡ith the family version of the

single enterprise community, ít is assumed the employees and familíes

of the single status communities rvould attach the same level of ímpor-

tance to each quality of lífe factor. rf the ímportance of factors

varied with communíty type, ít could still be readily handled in the

matrix analysis. The importance of each factor r,¡ill be rveíghted on an

ordinal scale using 3 for a hígh degree of importance, 2 tor a moderate

degree and I for a low degree. Since the indicator for each faetor

deals v,rith the degree of opportunity or impact of activities, they can

be added together into an index of the qualíty of life for eaeh conmu_
aô. Ja)nrEy Ëype.

Housing is generally considered to have a high degree of im-

portance for residents, Matthiassonts survey ranked housíng in the

highest of three categori.es. other reports also ranked housing very

high arnong oËher factors relating to order or importance, desired. im-

provements i-n the community or reasons for *ígr"tiorr.39

Isolatíon or the access to transportation and communication

systems ís consídered to have a high degree of importance. Lucas found

it to be a characteristic which was most often referred to in hÍs dÍs-
cussions r¿ith resÍdents. Matthíassonts survey ranked isolation or

access to southern cities among the highest of three 1eve1s of import.ance

aôJô Fox, p. 131.

?q-- Ifatthiasson (1970), p.
Development, p. A9-11;
Kehoe, p. 23; Cram, p.

12;. Inventgry Report 1976 for Resource Communíty
Jackson and poushÍnsky, p. 4Z-iS; ¡liìEãlsì"¿*
I4I-I43, Nickels, Appendix B, Table B-I2.
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to residents' various other sources also ranked ísolation or access

to larger centres among the most ímporLant variables or needs for qua_
/,nlity of life.-" one study índícated that isolation is a factor of lorv

Ímportance in the ïeasons for migration, but the corn-munities studied
r'¿ere within a half day vehicle drive from a large urban 

".rtr".41
Education and medical servíces are both rated as having a mod_

erate level of importance to residents. This is confirmed by Matthia_
- |J)son's survey. Jackson and poushinskyts survey showed thaÈ fei¡ people

left their previous conrnuníty prírnarily because of poor education or
medical facilities. Also, in sele.tíon of residentsr present communi_

ties, schools and medical faeílities vere not major consideratÍons but
it is to be noted that all the communíties studied did have these fac-
ilities either in them or r.¡ithin a few miles di"trrr"".43

The availabirity of goods and services appeaïs to be of moder_

ate importance to resÍdents of singre enterprise communiti"".44 rt was

also rated of moderate importance among reasons for mígration from pre_
vious co¡mnunití"".45 Priority l-ists for community ímprovements ranlced goods

40 Lucas, p. 48, 194; Ifatthiasson (1970), p. il2:
, Appendix,rur r\sbuur(-et uc)mmun].ty DeveloÞment

Inventory Report 1976
p. A9-11; C.rtl.r anãCrowley, p. 258; proceedingì of ttre Symposiumr-roceçgr-ngs or the symposium on Resource Frontier

ñÀ^- f ¡- 1^/õ

Settlement Studies,. Lrinnipeg, Manitoba, rôog, p. 19; Nickels, Appen-dix B, Table B-2, (Whitehorse only).

Jackson and poushinsky, p. 42_45.
4I

4¿

43

44

4s

Matthiasson (1970), p. IZ.

Jackson and Poushinsky, p.

Inventory Report L976 fox
p. A9-11; Lucas, p. 23L-2.

Jackson and Poushinsky, p.

Develo ment,

4Jt

Res ou

4).

rce Communit

42; l{.atrhiasson (1971) , p. 32.

Appendix,
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and services from hígh to lo*.46 As

assumed for goods and services since

comnìon in the literature.

a result, a moderate rating is

this rating appears to be most

Development,

The presence of recreation and entertainment facilities along
r^¡ith voluntary associatíons is consídered to have a high degree of
importance to resídents. Matthiassonts survey resul-ts placed enËer_

tainment and recreation facilities aË a high level of irnportance.4T

0ther surveys, particuLarLy those concerned with reasons for nr_igration

placed recreation and entertaínment at moderate or 1ow levels of im_

portance, as reasons for *igrrtiorr.4B Those surveys identifying fac_
tors requiring improvement. and in order of priority often rated recrea_
tion and entertainment 1or¿ on the priority list.49 Reasons for rnigra_

tion and priority lists for improvements reflect resídent sati-sfaction
ruith existing recreation and entertainment faciliti-es, rather than the
degree of importance to the residents. Thus, residents of a communiËy

well endowed r¿ith such facilities would raÈe these 1ow in order of de-
sired improvements or ïeasons for mígration. since these facilities
play a key role in the prevention of boredom and. thus the preservation
of mental health, they v¡i1l be assumed to have a high degree of Ímpor_

tance to residerrt".50

46

47

4B

Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Communitp. A9-10; tli

Ìfatthiasson (19 70), p. L2.

Jackson and poushinsky, p. 44; MatËhiasson (1971), p. 32;Report 1976 for Resource community Der¡eropment, Appendix,

Invglrtgly Report 1976 f.or Resource Community Devefp. A9-10; Ni"È@z:.
50 ,.r".", p. 204; Rif f e1, p. 25.

Matthiasson (19
Appendix,
70), p.14.

Inventory
p. A9-4.

Appendix,4t,
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The natural and build physical environment includíng the town,

its surroundings, and climate is of 1ow imporÈance to resider,a".51 rt
rvas also rated 1ow in reasons for rnlgration, as r¿ell as on lists of
deslred community improvemerrts . 
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safety ín commutíng to the r¿ork site is also considered of low

importance to residenLs since aírcraft r,¡ould not fly under extremely

hazardous condítions and personnel are more concerned with schedules

than with ri"k.53 This factor is unique to comparison of commuting

communÍties so it ís not reflected in other stud.ies concerned v¡ith the
famíly community.

Residents seem to attach a high 1eve1 of importance to the

famíly being together. Thís seems to be implíed rather than stated Ín
studíes. Riffel suggests "the family may be of special significance,'
to residents.54 Two questionnaire surveys i^¡hich identified resident
preferences for single status conrnunities or family communitÍes both
showed over 90,Z of the respondents preferred the family 

"o*rr'ity.55

51 _rnvenÇorv Report 1976 for Rusorr"e co*.rity Dev , Appendíx,p. A-1.

52

53

s4

55

Jackson and Poushinsky, p' 42-44; Nickers, Appendix B, Table B-r2.
International Surveys Ltd. , p . 55; Charles I,I . Hobart, ,,Employee 

Ad_justment and Effectiveness: Arctic oi1 Explorati_ons of Gulf oi1canada 1973-74" i^/estrende rnstitute, Edmonton, Arberta, L974, p. J-7.

Riffel, p. 45.

rnvelrtgly Beport L976 for Re"or , Appendíx,p. A9-11; q"" nnel- at CanadianForces station Alert, N.r^r.T., August, r97r by Major L.p. Richard andcaptain r.D. Mccreath, Air cornnand Headquartårs, winnipeg, r,ranitoba.
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One may conclude that this reflects the residentst preferences for the

famíly to be together rather than be separated for r¿eeks or months. In
a study of the intensi-ty of stress caused by various life events, those

involving close famí1y members \rere rated híghest in their e-ffect on

the respo.,dunts.56 Thís again reffects the importance of family to

people which Ís rated as high.

rnterpersonal relationshíps Ís rated as beíng of moderate ím-

portance. The lack of social lifeand presence of friends and relatives
is often of moderate ímportance Ín the reasons fonnigr"tiorr.57 cram,s

sËudy rated socíal needs as being of moderate t.o high impo.t"rr"".58

These social needs included getting along r¡ith others, makíng fríends

and feeling of belonging.

Several studíes have examined the importance of the social and

political aspects of con¡nunity development Èo the residents of single
enterprise conununíties. The majority of studies rated the importance

of commirnity development as moderate ivhile the minority rated it as

beíng of 1ow importance.59 Consequently, a moderate ïating will be

used in the analysís for community development.

\6"" Fox, p. 99-102.

57 Jackson and Poushinsky, pp. 42_44; Nickels, Append.ix B, Table 6_16

58 ûram, pp

qo-'Nickels and Kehoe, p. 23; rnventory Report 1976 for Resource commu-nity Developm_ent, app.nai*
Symposium on Resource FrontÍ-er Communities, p. 1_7.

I37, 139.
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3c.Factor Indicators and Rat.ings

The qualÍty of lífe facËors determined to be significant to

síng1e enterprise communities were the follorving: physíca1 environment,

isolation, safety, community development, interpersonal relationships,

family, housing, recreation/entertainment, educatÍon, medical and

goods and services. The goal for each factor is assumed to be the

maximization of positive benefits such as maximizing the residents

levels of choice or opportunity and maximizíng positíve ímpacËs. The

indicator for each factor will be the degree of choíce, opportunity

or positive impact. of each factor as it affects the residents. Degree

of choice is used since it is readily measurable on an ordinal scale

and is independent of t.he residentsr personality traits whích affect

the level of user satísfact.ion r¿hích is more difficult to measure.

choice is considered to be t,he key in the analysis and com-

parison of quality of life factors. Lucas sees "freed.om of choice"

as "oÍIe of the crucial socÍal- characteristics that distinguÍshes the

urban area from the small .o**.r.ríty".60 l,Iost complaints about single

enterpríse communities involve the problem of "lack of choice" r,¡hich

Bancroft considers as a cruciar urban charact.erístíc.61

Blumenfield also considers choíce as the key element in the

urban envíronment.

60_- Lucas, pp. 6, 7 .

6r-- Bancroft, p. 8.
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Ëhís choíce as the essence of

A rvide range of mutual choice between employer and
employee and beÈween buyers and selrers is certainry
the decisive criterion for the urban area as an ec_
onomic machine, as a place for living. But ír Ís
hardly less important for the city as a place for
livíng: a ruide range of choice for location and type
of residence, of shoppíng and consumer facilities, ;f
educational, cultural and recreational opportuni_ties,
of medical services, of voluntary associations and
last but not least, of personal contacts....I{Íthout
accessibilíty, however, the mere existence of a wíd.e
range of choice wíthin an urban area is only an
empty promise.62

with its restrictíve social and physical environnent, the

isolated síngle enterprise community faí1s to provide its resídents

with a choice of facilities and opportunitíes. porteous considers
63urbanr_Ly. Lucas states:

the life round of the suburban family is amazingly
similar to that of the family ín the single industry
community. Tire basic difference is that the urban
resídent has alternatives that are seldom used; the
availability, whether used or noL, affects social def-
initions which have a great importance to the individual
and his attitudes, rL is one thing to choosenot to
select certaín alternatives and it is another not to
be able to choose... The absent services seem to make
the heart grow fonder. 64

The single enterprise comnn:nity, i¡ith its small population is unable

to offer some urban opportunities, much less a choice. Residents musË

contend \'¡ith linited professíonal, commercíal, institutional services,

and socÍal and employment opportunities. Residents must either learn

to live with most of Lhese lÍmítations or move to a larger community.65

62 ^-öJ_umenfeld, p. 3.
63 Pott.or:" (Lg7 5), p . B.

64 ,,-r"r", pp. 404-5.
65-Lucas, p 406.
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For the short term communíty, the employee (on his days off)

and his family can choose whether or nol to make use of the services

and opportunitíes rvhich a Large urban centre normally af f ords. Irtríle

at the work site, the employee has a very limíted choice of activitíes

to pursue during his leisure time. However, the famíly remains in an

urban setting rvith its range of choÍces.

For the long term community, the employee spends at most only

a fer¿ months per year at home with his famíly. Although the family

r¿i11 be able to exercise j-Ës choice of actívities all year round, the

employee will be limíted to an environment where choice ís extremely

restricted.

3c1. Physical Environment. Physical envíronmenË witl be compared

using the degree of desirability by the residents. The function of

the built environment such as goods and servíces in an urban environ-

ment' is not included since it ís described elservhere in this chapter.

Thus a natural physícar environment with tïees, lakes, etc. r+ould be

rated highly desÍrable, rvhile a built envíronment with noise and pol-

lution such as ín large urban centres r¡ould. have a very limited

desirability. A harsh, co1d, barren physíca1 envíronment would be

rated as very límíted.

3c2. rsolatj-on. rsolation wí1l be compared using the degree of

choice one has in selecting modes of transportation and communication.

Urban resídents would have a rr¡ide choice. Small communities, distant

f rom the regíonal centre but \^/ith road access, r+ould be classed. as

providing a limited choíce. Communities r+ithout road access would

províde very Iímited choice since residents cannot leave when they

choose. Residents at the síngle status communities would have travel
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constraints imposed on Ehem as a condition of employment which further
restricts choices for transpoïtation. Communication systems rvould be

similar to those of the family community and be generally unaffected by

employment conditions. Due to the access to urban transportation
facilities provided on alternate r+eeks, the short term commuter could.

be classed as having a 1Ímíted choice. The long cerm cornnuter would

have access to urban transportation facilities every seventh month.

l]e can be classed as having a negligible choice due to hís prolonged

stay at the r+ork site.

3c3' safety. The j-ndicator for safety wí11 be assumed as the degree

of safety from travel hazards in commuting to work or other activitíes.
The employee in Ëhe family communiËy travels daÍry Ëo and from the

work site by vehicle, usually for short periods of tíme and i¡ith smal1

volumes of traffÍc on the road. The degree of safety in this case is
high. The safety of the short term commuter travellÍng weekry by air-
craft would be classed as very limited. The long term conmuter makes

only tT"/o flights in a six month period. since the work site would

probably be rvithin walking distance of his 1ivíng acconnnodation his
degree of safety r¿ould be rated as high. Families are also exposed to
risk ín commutíng to educatíonal, shoppíng or recreatíonal facilities.
The family in the family community would be exposed Lo very little
traffic and would generalry fly out of the community once a year for
holidays. This wourd be classed as a high degree of safety. For the

families in the regional centre who are exposed. to more traffic, the

exposure to travel risk is hígher and their safety can be classecl as

limited.
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3c4. Cor¡rnunity Development. The major employer has an effect on the

future of the community, local government, and the social life and em-

ployment of the residents, which may be considered undesÍrable for

communíty development. As a result, the.degree of independence the

residents have from the major employer's decisions ís assumed as the

indicator for the factor of community development. To take an extreme

case, if the major employer decided to suspend operations, it would

have a wide effect on the family community causing in many families to

move out of the community.

For the single sLatus communities, the employee and the farnily

are in ti^¡o different locatíons so they have different degrees of in-

dependence from the effect of decisíons of the síng1e major employer.

If the major employer decíded to suspend operations, the effect on the

family in the regional centre would not be as severe as that for the

famí1y communÍty. There would probably be a temporary loss of íncome,

but there r.¡ould be líttle reason for the rvhole family to relocate to

another communit.y if alternate employment could be found in the regional

centre or another single stat.us community. The regíona1 centre would

continue to functíon as if almost noLhing had happened. Thus the family

would have a limited degree of independence from the decisions of the

major employer. However, the single status community would become

vacant rvith few or no residents and the employees would be r.¡íthout work.

Therefore, the employee ís considered. to have a neglígible degree of

independence from decisíons of the major employer.

3c5. Interpersonal RelatíonshÍps. The opportunities for ínterper-

sonal relationships can be measured using tr+o ímportant subfactors or
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indicators: the portion of the population a resident knows and the

diversity of the population. Other subfactors could possibly be added

but only these two key subfactors will be used in the evaluatíon.

These trvo indicators are assumed to be of equal val-ue so the relative

weíght for either índicator will be half of the relative weight for

the factor of interpersonal relationships.

Interpersonal relationships can be measured by the portion of

the populatíon that a resident. knor^¡s at the acquaíntance level. This

portion also reflecÊs the level of observability for social control

and social conflíct since thís observability is usually meaningless

f or strangers. In the family cornrnunity residents would knor¿ a rvide

number of resj-dents. However, in the regional centre wíth its much

larger populatíon, ít is difficult to have an acquaintance knowledge

of more than a very limÍ-ted portíon of the residents. In the single

status communitíes, employees rvould have an acquaintance knowledge of

each resident after a short period of t.íme. Although the short term

coÍunuter would know more residents ín the regional centre than the long

term commuter, he rvould have little opportunj-ty to get acquainted wíth

employees on alternate shífts at the work site.66 As a result, the

short term and long term commuters are both rated as knowing a wíde

(large) portíon of the resídents.

The second measurement is added to reflect the degree of diver-

sity of the populatíon rvíth rvhich residents may come in contact i'¡ith.

Generally, the family community would have a limited degree of diversity

due to a lack of elderly people, single adult females and teenag.t".67

"Shuttle
Linn and

Service f or \^lorkers",

Stabler, p. 2-3.

66

67
Regina Leader Post, September 4, 1976
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The regional centre r¡ould have a wide degree of diversíty. The sÍng1e

status communíties r+ould be predomínantly male without any children or

elderly persons. Since the short term cornmuter ís in an urban setting

on alternate r^reeks, his d.egree of diversity of contact can be consid.ered

as limíted. Due to his prolonged absence from an urban area, the long

term connuter would be classed as having a negligible díversity of

contact with people.

3c6. Family. Separation of one spouse from the family is generally

considered undesir.bl..6B Using the degree of opportunity the commun-

ity affords the family to interact and be together, the family coïTunu-

níty would be rated high. The short term connunity would provide

limited opportuníLy while the long term conrnunity would províde very

limited opportuníties for family interaction.

3s7. Housing. To compare housing, the choice of available housing

will be used. The most recent síngle enterpríse communitíes such as

Fermont, P.Q. and Leaf Rapids, Manitoba provide a choice of single

family, duplex, tovmhouse, apartment units and mobile homes which are

also the basic types to be found in larger urban regional centres. Due

to the small number of units, there is a limíted choice in size, style,

floor plans and location. I{ith 1or¿ vacancy rates there is often a

waiting period for certain housing typ.".69 In a larger regÍonal

centre, there r¿ould be a wider choice of housing types in varíous 1o-

cations or settings. As lue1l, there ruould be older, less expensive

6B ,r,a.tnational Surveys Limited, pp

69 ainn and stablêr, p. 5-33.

L6, 17 .
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drvellings. As a result, the family community is classed as havíng a

lÍmíted choice of housíng while the regional centre r.¡ould offer a v¡íde

choice. The síng1e status employees rvould have a negligíble choice at

the work site sínce sÍngle accommodation.is of the same nature for both

community types.

3cB. Recreatíon/Entertainment. For recreation/entertainment, the

degree of choice residents have for recreation and entertainment acti-

vities will be used. Although facilíties may be present for recreation

and entertainment activitíes, residents are usually limited to one

facilíty for any activity, particularly for entertaínment such as

dining, dancing and movies. The degree of choice of recreation/enter-

tainment actívities in the famíly community ís rated as linited. The

regional centre with more choice r¿ou1d be rated as providing a wide

degree of choice. The short term cornnuter would have a limited choice

since he spends alternate weehs in the regional centre, The long term

commuter would have a very limíted choice due to the small number of

facilities and organizations as wel-l as his prolonged períods of ab-

sence from the regional centre.

3c9. Education. Usíng the degree of choíce of available educational

servÍces as an indícator, the regional centre would be rated as pro-

viding a wíde choice. The school in the famíly community would be com-

parable to aneighbourhood school in the regional centre, and thus offer

a limited or very límited choíce of educatj-onal programs depending on

the size of the community. Personnel at the single status communities

have no opportunity to take self-development courses at the site unless

they do so by correspondence. Thus the long term community is rated as
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providing a negligible degree of choice. Although the short term com-

muter rvould be in the regional centre on alternate weeks, courses are

usually offered on a weekly schedule so the commuter rvould miss half

the classes in the cotrrse. Consequently; the educaËíonal choice

available to the short term commuter ís rated as very limited.

3c10. Medícal-. For medical services, the choice or range of available

services will be used as an indicator. The employee's family living

ín the regional centre would have a wide range of medical and dental

services íncluding specialist skílls and equipment. The medical ser-

vices of the síngle status communities can be classed as very limited.

Sínce the short term cofimuter would have access to full medical ser-

vÍces on alternate rveeks, his overall opportuniLy to utilize these

servíces is rated as limited. The family community, rvÍth usually a

single doctor and a small medical facility and staff, would be rated

as limíted.

3c11. Goods and Servíces. To compare goods and services, the degree

of choice available to the residents wÍll be used. Due to its small

population, the family community cannot offer the wide variety of goods

and services normally expected of the urban area. Since most of the

goods and services are available from only one supplier in each case,

the consumer faces a monopolistic situation for obtaining most goods

and services in the family community. Thus the consumer can only com-

pare prices in relation to southern stores, not other local stores.

This deprives consumers of an entertainment and/or status fulfilling

funcEion normally enjoyed r,¡hen a r¿íde number of consumer choices are
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available such as in an urban setting. T0 As a result, the availabilíty

of goods and services in the family community can be classed as limíted

due to lhe monopolistic supplier situation.

For the single status communítíes, the farnily living in the

regional centre would have a wíde range of choice for goods and servíces.

The short term cornmuter would have limited choice since he can only

exercÍse this choice on al-ternative weeks. The long term commuter ís

restricted to the extremely limited goods available at the work site.

Sínce he has access to urban goods and services only orrce every six

months, hís overall choice can be classed as negligible.

4. Conclusion

The following table summarizes the quality of life factors

selected by the author for use ín the evaluation. The relative r+eight

or importance of each factor is also shovm as follows: high (3);

moderate (2): and lorv (1). The jndicator used to measure the level

of choice, opportunity or positive impact of each factor as it affects

the residents is also listed.

70 ,,r""r, n. 233; Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Community
Development , p. 9-23.
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Table /r: Qualily of Life Factor Summary

Factor

Physcial Environment 1 Degree of desírability.

Degree of choice one has in selecting
modes of transportation and communi-
cation.

Relative
I{eight Indicator

Is olat ion

Safety I Degree of safety from travel hazards
Ín commuting to work or otheï acEi_
vi-ties.

Communíty Development 2 Oegree of independence of resídents
from major employerts decísions.

Interpersonal Z portion of populatíon a residenË ísRelatíonshíps acquainted with and degree of diversity
of populatíon with which a resident
comes in contact r^rith. (Both indica_
tors consídered of equal value).

D^*i f --¡amlry 3 Degree of opportunity the community
affords the family to interact and be
together.

Housing 3 Degree of choíce of available housing.

Recreatíon/
Entertainment 3 Degree of choice for recreation and

entertainment activiti-es.

Education 2 negree of choice of avaílable educa_
tional activítíes.

Medical Z Degree of choice of medical and d.ental
services.

Goods and Services 2 Degree of choice of goods and services.
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It Ís conceded that a more elaborate scoring method could be

applíed to the quality of life factors to reflect expectations, ideals

and previous experíences of the potentÍal residents.Tl This rvould re-

quíre the gathering of more elaborate information which r,¡ould not

add to the íllustration of the thesis methodology. A símilar case

applies to dividing factors such as physical environment into subfact.ors

such as climate, land and environmental amenities. These subfactors

could be readily handled due to Èhe nature of the methodology but thís

r,¡ill not be íllustrated in this thesis. The indicators used in the

methodology can be improved upon depending on the expertise of the

planning Ëeam involved and the detai-l of data desired for the evaluation

of the alternative community types. The following chapter r,¡í11 í11us-

trate how the economíc and quality of life factors described in rhis

chapter are used in the methodology.

71 J."k"on and Poushínskyr pp , L4,15.
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Chapter 3

APPLICATION OF }ßTHODOLOGY

1. Introduction

The purpose of this chapËer ís to test the feasibility of apply-

ing the methodology by using three case sËudies. The methodology des-

cribed in chapter 1 and the economic and quality of life factors descrí-

bed in chapter 2 will be applied to an existing example of each community

type to determíne whích of the three communíty types (the form) would

have achieved the highest degree of fít with the site' residents, and

major employer (the context).

The family eommunity selected was Leaf Rapids, Man., a mining

communíty. Rabbit Lake, sask., another miníng communíËy, \,Ias selected

as the short Lerm community. For the long term community, a defence

establishment, the DEW Line site at Hall Beach, N.W.T., was selected'

For each eornmuníty, a scenarío for Ëhe two alternaËive community

types r¡ill be developed. For the quality of life analysis, it is

assumed that the communíty or scenario communities have been in operat-

ion for several years so the consLruction of faciliËies is completed,

services are well established, and the population is reasonably stable.

Each community type will be evaluated using the economic and quality of

1ífe factors previously ídentified. The raËings and evaluation of each

factor for each case study are based on the authorts assessment of li-

terature research. The resulting evaluation will produce an order of

preference for the three communiËy types for each case study'

CASE STUDY I: LEAF RAPIDS

Leaf Rapids is a mining community with a populatíon of about

Z,2OO and is located approximately 550 mÍles norËh of l^Jinnipeg (Map 2). The
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major employer is Sherrit Gordon Mines Ltd. which rn-i-nes copper and zinc

at the nearby Ruttan Lake Mine. The town is a farnily community and has a

variety of housing types. It also has a town centre complex which

accorunodates schools, recreation facilities, retail stores, a hote1,

hospítal offices and other cornmunity services ín one enclosed facilíty.

Appendix C provides a list of facilíties and services in Leaf Rapids.

In the scenario for the two single status communities iË will be

assumed thaË i'Iinnipeg will serve as the regional centre where Ëhe employeets

fanÍ1y will be accormodated. i{innipeg, with its population of over half

a míllion has a wide range of urban services and activíties. The single

status communities would be located near the mine site. The economic and

qualíty of life factors for each of the three coromunity types will be

briefly described and assessed in the following sub-sections. To

facilitate comparison, the three community types are descríbed under

f actors rat.her than cornmuníty type.

2. Economic Analysís

To assess the economi c factors r the population of the alternative

communitíes must be estímated. This can be done by determining the v¡ork-

force necessary for each conmuníty type and calculating the design

populatíon. I^iíth this informat.ion as a base, estimates can be made for

the capitalandoperating costs of each community type.

2a.Design Population. Leaf Rapidsr population in 1976 consisted of

2,!00 persons in torsn and 100 síngle persons at the mine site. Approx-

imately 600 persons are employed ín the mining industry while abouË 300

are employed in other sectors of the community.l

nitoba Coumunity Reports, Government of Mani toba,Manitoba Coumunity Reports,
Industry ar:d Commerce, I{ínnipeg, Manitoba, September, L976
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For the short tern comaunity it is assumed Ëhe v¡ork force wj-Il work

an 11 hour day, seven day rveek follor¿ed by seven days off instead of

vorking the normaL 37à hour r.reek as in the family community. With this

change in shiff schedule, the on-site work force would require 263

employees. Another 263 \,IorkeIS r,¿ould be the replacement shif t and 60

employees would be administrative and logistÍcs staff v¡hose function can

be performed at the regional centre from whích Ehe workers commute. This

dislribution of personnel is based on the Gulf Minerals míning operation

at Rabbit Lake, Sask.2 ,h. percentages would vary with the nature of the

gingle enterprise and should be calculaËed for each situatíon. Sínce

there is no hotel, accommodation must be provided for transient personnel

such as maintenance vrorkers, ínspectors, construction personnel and design

and management staff. It is assumed that this would increase the design

population by about20 to 283 personnel.

For the long term community, it is assumed the work force will be

employed on a l0 hour day 6 day week work schedule for six months followed

by a one month paid holíday. It is assumed 60 persons will be employed

in the regional centre as in the short. term conmuting courmuniËy. To

provide the same number of production hours as Ehe farnily community, 338

r¡zorkers are required aË the mine s j-te. To replace the r+orkers on their

one month holiday another 56 employees are required. The maximum number

of transient personnel expected at any one time is assumed to be 25. Thís

Personal correspondence
Resources, Gulf Minerals
28 June LglB.

from F.R. Nogas, Manager, Human
Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontarior
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gives a design population of 363 for the community. Ideally, rooms for

the 56 shíft replacement personnel should be provided so each worker can

return to his personal room after his one month vacaËion.3 Hov¡evet, the

cost of almost $800,000 for an extra 56 rooms makes this an expensive

luxury, and will not be included in the capiEal cost estimates. Also if

the turnover rate Ls L77" or more, enough rooms would become vacanL for

new employees to enable personnel to return to their t'personal" room after

their holiday.

2b.Capital Costs. Leaf Rapids presently accommodates 2,100 people in

tovrn plus 100 single persons at the mine sÍte. Costs of facilíties are

listed below in 1978 dollars. These vrere obtaíned by adding 207" f.or

ínflation to 1976 costs.4 The urunicipal costs \.,/ere red.uced to reflect

Lhe requírements of a population of 2,200 instead of Leaf Rapidsr original

design population of 3,500.

ResídentiaL - L96 single farnily,
119 townhouses, 3-24 uniÈ
35 unit roobile home park

Municipal - roads, water se\47age,

buildíngs, fíre & safety,
school, recreational

136 duplex
apartments,

municipal
medical /nurs ing ,

Cos t
($rnillionì

25.20

13 .00

18.60

L.94

Commercial buildings & service industry structures

Single employee facilities - 100 motel type units
Díning/Kitchen (3,000 sq. ft.)
Recreation (500 sq.ft.)

Total 58.7 4

Noakes, p. 56.

From January 1976 to December 1-977 tÌr'e non-residential
consËruction price index rose 2L.47. and the residentíal
constructíon price index rose 18.32. Canadian
Statistical Review, January Lg7B, vol. 53,-ãõT l,
Statistícs Canada, p. 67.

2J

4
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The number of family and single employee residences are greater than

the nunrber of employees of the major enterprise Lo accouunodate employees

in the service industry, teachers and medical staff who do not r,¡ork for

the major employer. In contrasL to the other two community types, the

major employer ¡¿ould probably not pay L00Z of. Lhis capital cost. In Leaf

Rapíds, the resourOe company paid about 3OZ of the munícipal costs with

the remainder paid by prlvate business and various levels of government

and their "g"rr"i.".5 This results in the major employer being responsible

for $3,9 million of the capit,al municipal costs. In addíËion, the company

has $2.6 míllíon ínvested in inÈerest-free second rortg"gus.6 Including

Ëhe single ernployee facilíties, the major employer would have a total

capítal investment of $8.2 rnillion. It must be realized that different

cost sharing agreements and different. levels of servíces and amenit.ies

could greatly alter thís figure.

The short term community would have a desígn population of 283.

Capital cosÈs were obtained by calculating area requirements and using

1977 unít costs plus 102 for inflation.T

Single Enployee Facilities -
283 motel type units
Dining/Kitchen (9,000 sq. ft.)
Recreation (5,000 sq. ft.)

Municipal - roads, \"/ater sewage, etc.

Cos t
($ni11íon)

5 .09

Total
.50

5.59

fnventory Report 1976 for Resource Communíty Development
p. 4-L9.

Ibid, p. 4-18.

1975 Dodge Cons!ructign Systems Costs, McGraw Hill
Information Systems, New York, L974, pp. 164-209;
Buildíng Cglrstructíon Cost Data, 19J7, 35th ed.
RoberE Snovr Means Co. Inc., Duxbury Mass., L976, pp.
24L-27L.

6

7
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The long term corununity would have a des ign populatíon of 363.

Cos t
( $million)

7 .52

1. 00
8.52

Single Employee Facílíties -
363 motel iype units
Dining/Kítchen (12,000 sq.
Recreation (18,000 sq.

Municipal - roads, Ì¡rater, sewage

fr.)
rt .)

Total

To anaLyze the capital costs together v¡ith the operating costs,

capital costs l¡í11 be anortized at I07" interest conpounded yearly for

period of 20 years. The ore reserves inítially perrnítted 18 years of

operation with an additional 9 years expecËed, so the toç¡nfs expected
o

is over 20 years.' The amortized costs are shovm ín Table 5 : Leaf

Economi c Surnmary.

the

a

life

Rapids-

2c.Operating Costs. The operating costs \üere described in general Ín

chapter 2. Since the major employer isn't directly responsíble for the

provi-síon of municipal servÍ.ces in the famí1y community, it must pay its

share of municipal taxes for these services. In Leaf Rapids, the major

employerts municipal taxes are estimated at $1.32 mi11ion.9 For: the

single status communiËies, ít ís assumed the major employer would pay

about $50,000 for municipal taxes in the regional centre.

The operating and maintenance costs of buildings and facilities are

sho'¡n in the economic summary table and are based on Bä7" of capital costs.

Inventory Report 1976 f.or Resource Communíty Development
p . 4-15.

9
Ibid, pp. 4-20, 4-2I plus 2OZ ínfLatíon.
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For the faurily cornmunity, the cost to cornmute from the residence

to the work site v¡ou1d be negligible since r¿orkers could use their ori¡n

cars or ruallc, depending on the distance or the major employer could perhaps

provide a bus service. For the short term community, the 263 workers on

siËe plus transient personnel could be rotated using tri--r¿eekly flights

with an aircraft such as the Boeíng 737 aË an estimated cost of $894,000

annually. Flyíng time rvould be just over orre hour. For the long tern

community, it is assumed the ruorkers r,zould rotate using a bi-weekly

aÍrcraft. \^Iith 56 workers plus Ëransients per month to be transported, a

Fairchild F27 or YS-l1 aircraft twice per month would suffice, at an

estimated cost of $59,000 annually. Flyíng Ëime would be under 2 hours.

Less frequent flíghts rviËh larger a:-tcraft could rotate personnel just

as well, but there are usually unforeseen circumstances r'¡hich make it

desirable to have a bi-weekly f1íght to the community.

The cost of meals for the single status enployees only is shor,¡n in

the economic summary tab1e. This cost excludes kitchen staff and facilities

which are included under employee salaries and capital costs. For the

employees in the family communíty, the major employer will often provide

assistance programs to recruit and retaín employees. The company provides

housing assistance ín the form of rental or purchase subsidies amounting

to 9240,000 annu"tly.l0 As annual vacation bonus of g20O per single

employee and $400 for employees with families in Leaf Rapíds is assumed

to be provided t.o help defray vacation u*p"rr""".11 Housing assistance

and vacation bonuses are not applicable for the single status communities

'l^
'" rbid, p. 4-23.
1'l-- Based on $186 return air fare from

Transair ticket office, I^linnipeg,
Lynn Lake to l{innipeg;

11 April, 1978.
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for the reasons outlined earlier ín chapter 2.

The average annual eosË of r¡¡ages and normal frínge benefits (excluding

housing, vacation, meals) of míne employees in the family community is

estimated at $20,000 per 
"*ployu".12 For the single status communities

wage costs are adjusted for the on site workers due to dÍfferences ín

average weekly working hours plus overtime for hours worked above 40 per

week and ínclude holiday pay. The wage costs for the employees ín the

regional centre are estímated at $20r000 annually. The results are shovm

in the economic summary table.

Turnover costs are assumed to be $1r400 per employee, which is the

average turnover cosËs previously identifíed for the nining índustry.

This applies for all three community types. For the faraily conrnuniËy an

average allowance of $1,000 per employee must be added for relocatíon

assistance for new u*ploy""=.13 Turnover rates at all three coromunity

tyPes are assumed to be the sane at 207" per annum since work related

factors rather than conmunity fac.tors are the major reason for labour

turnover. This gives a turnover cost of $160,000 per year for the short

term community; $130,000 for the long teru comnunity and $290,000 for the

fanily community. Although Ëhis cost is minor in relation to the oLher

economic costs, the effects of hígh Lurnover rates on employee productiviËy

is adverse and could hinder or even temporarily halt production in an

extreme case.

L2
Inventory Report 1976 for Resource Community Development,
p. 4-23 plus 207. inflation.

13
United Van Lines estimated $1,200 to move 5,000 lbs. of
furniture and household goods from Winnipeg Eo Leaf
Rapids, 12 Apri1, 7978,
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the

cos

The population data and capital and operating costs calculated for

economic factors previously díscussed are summarized ín Table 5. All

Es are in nillions of 1978 doltars.

Table 5 : Leaf Rapids - Economic Summary

Communl¡t 1tO.

Population Data

Cos ts

ToËal Employees

Site Work Force

Design Population

(millions of $1978)

Capi tal

Amortizatíon

Municipal Taxes

Facilitíes Operation &

Air Commute

Meals

Housing Assistance

Vacation Bonrls

Employees Salaries

Turnover Costs

Total Annual Costs

3. Quality of Life Analysis

Fanily Short Terq Long Term

600

600

2,200

8.20

0. 96

1.32

Maintenance 0.L7

0.22

0.24

0.22

12.00

0.29

l,5.42

586

263

283

4s4

338

363

s .59

0.66

0 .05

0 .48

0. 89

0 .61

72.00

0. 16

14. 85

8.52

1.00

0.05

0.72

0 .06

0 .77

13 .39

0 .13

T6.L2

Based on the quality of life factors and social indicators previously

discussed, each communily type will be evaluated and rated lo determine íts
quality of life index. For illustration purposes, the importance and

rating given to each factor will be assumed to be those given Ín chapter 2.

The degree of choice, desirability or positive impact is rated. on an
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ordinal scale as follor¿s: high or wide (l+¡=4t limited (1,)=:; very

lim-ited (Vl-)=Z; and negligible or nil (t'{)=t. The ratings assigned to

the factors are the authorts classification based. on a literature revierv.

In an actual study, these should be identified from a survey of expected

user/resídents. After the discussion of all qualÍty of life factors,

the relative weight and ratings given to each factor for each community

type wÍll be summarized in the quality of life matrix.

3a.Site Factors. Leaf Rapids, located in a forested area with

nearby \,üatervrays, provídes a park setËing, with almost instant access Ëo

nature or wilderness. Fresh, clean air is abundant. The climate is

more severe than i^Iinnipeg l¿iËh a longer perÍod of cold \,reaEher. However,

the snowfall is slíghtly 1"r".14 Itïinnipeg provides an urban environment

with its artificial and limited use structures. The hígh volumes of

traffic produce congestion, noise and air pollution. Noise and air

pollution are further increased by the concentration of industrial

activíties in the eity. Green or open spaces are liinited. Thus, as a

physical environment, Leaf Rapids is classed as most desirable, while

I,iinnipeg r,¡ould have very linited desirabiliay.15

Since Leaf Rapids is connected by highway to Thompson and thence

to l^Iinnipeg, it ís rated as providíng a 1ímíted choice in the selection

of modes of transportaËion and communication. Winnipeg, being a large

urban centre would have a wide choice. For the single status coilmuni-

Eies, it is assumed the highway from Thompson would not have been

L4^-.*'Clímatíc Information for Brildi.g D"sigr in C"r.da
.:s .

l5curt1u, and Crorvleyr p. 362; Riffel, p. 22.
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built since the railroad rvould be adequate for Ëhe movement of goods. The

short term commuter would have a linited choíce of modes since he would

be in l{innipeg on alternate weeks. The long term coûmuter would have a

negligible choice since he would be able to f1y out once in six months and

have little or no choice in communication modes.

Due to 1ow volumes of traffic and ínfrequent flights from Leaf

Rapíds, the famity community provides Ëhe residents wj-th a high degree

of safety in travellíng. The short term conmuter has a very limited degree

of safety due to the weekly flíghfs. Since Lhe long term cornnruter flies

in and out of the community once every six months, his travel safety ís

rated as high. The family ín Wínnipeg is rated as haing a limited degree

of travel safety due to the high volumes of traffic.

3b.Resident Factors. The famíly and single status communj-ties

have a negligible degree of independence from the decisíons of the major

employer since the exisËence of the community is solely dependent upon the

major employer. The family in the regional centre would have a limited

degree of independence due to the economíc diversity found ín l^linnipeg in

comparíson to Leaf Rapids.

The factor of interpersonal relationshíps utílizes two indÍcators

rvhích are assumed to be of equal importance. Since the factor has a

relative weight of two, the ratíng for the indícators can be simply added

together to get the overall rating for Ëhe factor itself. This

eliminates the requirement to multiply the social indicatoï rating by the

relatÍve weight for thís factor. The family community would provide a

1imíted diversity of populatíon but the residents would usually knorv a

rvide number of residents. In Lhe regÍonal centre the employeers family

¡¡ould be exposed to a wide diversity of population but would know only
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a very liraited portion of the population. The employee in the single

status cornrnunÍty is rated as knor,ring a wide number of people. The short

term commuter r^¡olild be exposed to an overall limited diversity of

people due to his alternate weeks in Inlinnipeg. The long Èerm commuter

who only gets to tr^Iinnípeg every six months ís rated as being exposed to

a very liurited díversity of population.

The family community provides the farnily with opportunities to

int.eract. on a daily basis and is rated high. The short term conmunity

provídes Ëhis opportunity only on alternate weeks so it is rated as

línriËed. since the long Lerm community provides this opportunity only

every.six months, ít is rated as very limited.

3c.Communíty Factors. Housing, recreation,/entertainment, education,

rnedical and goods and servíces are factors lvhich are all a function of

population síze for the fanily community. I¡Iith a population of over

2,000, Leaf Rapids is reasonably well endorved with respect to these

factors. As a result, it is raÈed as providíng a limited d.egree of

choice for Lhese factors. An exception is the employee's education

which is rated as very límited since adult educatj-onal course are very

liniEed in a cormunity of 2,000. For the single status community types,

winnipeg, the regional centre, would provÍ-de a wide degree of choice

for the employeers family. The short term commuËer would have a limited

choice for recreation/entertainment, medícal and goods and. services due

to his access to Ëhe regional centre on alternate weeks. Due Ëo

difficulties encountered in taking educational courses on alternate weeks,

the short term corrruteris choice for educatÍon is rated as very limíted.

Housing choice for boËh the short and long term connuter is rated as

negligible since the major employer would provide only motel or dormiËory
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type accommodation. Due Eo the presence of medical and recreation

facílitíes at the r¿ork site, the long term cornmuter is rated as having

a very limited degree of choice wíth respecË to these two factors.

Educational facílities are non-existent so the degree of choice is

rated as níl. Goods and services r^¡ould be very basic and províde little

or no choice

The followíng quality of life matrix summarj-zes Ëhe ratíngs gíven

by the author for each facËor and its relative weight. For each factor

the degree of choice, desÍrabílíty or impact is rated on an ordinal

scale as follows: r¿ide or high (i^i)=4; limited (1,)=g; very limited

(VL)=2; and negligible or nil (N)=1. These numerical ratings are

multíplied by Lhe relative weight for each factor and the result is

shorvn below the degree rating ín the matrix. These results are added

together for the employee and the family for each community type. The

totals for the employee and the farnily are then added together to

produce the "quality of life'r index for each community type.
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Table 6: Leaf Rapids - Qualitv of Life MaËrix

Quality of Lífe Factor

Physícal Environment
(degree of desirability)

IsolaËion (choice of
transportaËion & conmunicaËion
rnodes )

SafeËy (degree of Ëravel safety)

Community Development
(degree of independence
from najor employer decisions)

Interpersonal Relationships
(portion of population
as acquainËances)
(population diversity)

Farnily Unit (opportunity
to interact together)

Housing (choice)

Re cre ac tí on/Enter taínmen t
(choice)

Educational (choice)

MedÍcal (choice)

Goods & Servíces (choice)

Totals
Quality of Life Index

Community Type

f'anily Short Term
EFEF

I^/ I^I W VL
4442

LLLLT
999 L2

I\i

4
L
J

I^j

4
L
J

Relative
Weight

1

3

2
(1)

(1)

J

3

J

2

2

2

I^J i,l

L2 L2
L
9

L
9

L
6

L
6

LVL
64

Long Term
EF

WVL
42

NW
3L2

I,1

4
N

I

VL
6

N

3

VL
6

N

2

VL
4

N

2

VL
2

I^l

4

VL
6

I,J

L2

I^I

L2

i^i

B

i^]

a

I^I

I

L I^T

34

LN
62

W i,I VL
442

NNN
222

VL
2
I^I

4

l^l

4
L
J

L
3

L
6

N

J

L
9

L
9

L
6

L
6

L
9

L
9

L
6

L
6

VL
4

L
9

I^I

T2

I{
I2

w
(t

W

o

I^i

Õ

72 74 61 86 4L 83-1F---T T
Legend: Employee (f); Family (I')

Degree of Choice
Desirability or Inpact

i^jide /High
Limited
Very LÍmited
Negligib 1el¡tit

Synb o1

I^l

L
VL
N

Value

4
3
2

1
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4.Decision Evaluatíon

Tables 5 and 6 provide a summary ofthe analyses of economic and

quality of life factors whích were based on the authorts analysis of

literature data and subsequent judgement and evaluation in the context of

Leaf Rapids. From these tablesr.the capital costs, the total annual cost

and the quality of life index can be obtained and combined into Table 7,

the analysis summary.

Table 7: Leaf Rapids - Analvsis Suurmarv

Corununítv Type

Fanily Short Terur

Capítal Cost ($ltiltion)

Annual Cos ts ($ìflllion)
(including amorËized captial)

Quality of Life Index

This table enables planners to

the three communiËy types.

L46 L47

readily exauline the order of

!sn_g__Tg_r'

8.52

T6.L2

L24

preference of

8.20

L5 .42

5 .59

14. 85

The short term comrnunity has the loç¡esË capital cost, the lowest

annual cost.s and the highest leve1 of residenË goal satisfaction. The

fauLily communiËy Ís rated second in desirability since its capital cosË and

annual costs are s1íght1y higher than those of the short Ëerm community and

the goal satisfaction level of the residents is slíghtly lower. The long

tern community is the least desirable since it is the most costly and

provides the lorvest level of goal satisfactíon.

From the analysis it r¿ould appear that the decision to build a fanr-ily

community at Leaf Rapids r^Ias not the most reasonable choice since the short

Ëerm community Ís both less costly and provides an overall higher quality

of life index. The difference in annual costs is only $570,000 or 3.6"A of.

the family community annual costs. If the turnover rate for the faur:i1y
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connunity \,¡as lo\^rered to say L07" and that of the short term

community increased to 307. or even 407.rthe farnily communíty's annual

costs would still be higher. Thus, differences in turnover rates,

unless exLreme, would not affect the order of preference.

There is a possibility the resident.s of Leaf Rapids place an

extremely high importance on the famíly being Logether and would. rate

the relative importance of the family factor at six instead of three.

This r.rould increase the famí1y quality of life index to 170 and the

short termrs Índex to 165. Thus on a quality of life basis, the farnily

community would be more desirable. The problem now becomes one of costs

versus quality of lífe. Are Ëhe extra five poinËs on the quality of

life index worth the increase ín annual expendÍtures of $570,000? Here

the planner would have to idenËify the risk involved based on the

reliability of data. If turnover rates could be different far each

community type, how does thís affect costs? Would there be associated

productíon losses and of what magnitude? hrhat ís the risk involved ín

attracting a labour force to each community type? Such dÍfferences \^/ere

assumed not to exist for this analysís but could exist in reality.

There ís an element of fínancial risk for the major employer if the

market for copper and zinc becomes depressed and the company is forced to

cease or drastically reduce operations. Such an incident occured at

Elliot Lake, Ontarío. In addition to the mine facilities aL Leaf Rapíds,

the major employer is financially responsible for some municipal and

residential costs. The company was requíred to guarantee payment of

municipal and school debentutu".t6 This, plus buy back clauses for employees'

L6_*-Inventory Report L976 f.or Resource Community Development, p. 4-L6
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residences, could result ín the company beíng responsíble for an

additional $25 to $30 million above its plant cost.

The general manager for the Sherrit mine in Leaf Rapids has termed

the community an econouiic mistake r+hich cost too much and that others like

it r,¡ontt be built. He suggested an ans\{er to accommodatÍng m'íne workers

could be the development of exÍsting communiËÍes and f1yíng workers to the

L7
new mJ-ne stte. This would greatly reduce the company's financial

liabilities if the mine shut dovm.

Based on the assumptions in the initial analysis plus a brief

exarn-LnaLíon of financial risk, the decisíon to build a fanily community

wasntt the best decisíon for either the company or the residents. The

short term commuting comnunity should have been the first choice.

CASE STI]DY II : RABBIT LAKE

Rabbit Lakq Saskatchewan, is the site of a uranium mine and processing

nill operated by Gulf l"Linerals Canada Linited. It is located 430 sriles

northeast of Saskatoon in the Wollaston Lake Region (Map 3). The work

force employs 291 personnel with 25 being located in Saskatoon for adnúni-

strative and logistícs duties. The remaining ernployees are flown from their

home community to Rabbit Lake where they work an ll hour per day seven day

shift before being flown home for a seven day rest. The majority of

employees live in Saskatoon, Prince Albert, and La Ronge. The other

employees, many of them native people live in the sma1l northern conmunitÍes

of Stony Rapíds, Black Lake, Fond du Lac, and Uranimum City. Community

populations are shown in Appendix D.

"Leaf Rapids called tSiUy Town! thatrs an Economic
L7

Mis take", I^iínnipeg Free Press, March 3l, 1978, p , 15.
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Due to the confidentiality of information such as the feasibility

studíes for Rabbit Lake and the number of employed natíves' some

10

assumpLions i+ill be necessary in the analysís of Rabbit Lake." It is

assumed dnaL 246 of the 266 mine siÈe employees come from Saskatoon,

Prince Albert and La Ronge. This is based on the available flight

inf ormation f or the air .o**tlt. .19

The estimated production lífe of the ore body is 10 to L2 y"tt"-20

Other ore deposíts have been found in Ëhe area but theír extent is not yet

2Lknown.-- As a result it is assumed there ís sufficient ore in Ëhe

surrounding area to provide for a minimum communíty life span of 20 years.

For the scenario of the alternative community types it is assumed

Saskatoon will serve as the regional centre for the long term community.

Sources of labour are assumed to be the same as those presently used for

the Rabbit Lake operation. It is assumed the faroily courmunity will be

sinrilar in proportion to Leaf Rapids.

5 ._Eç_g"g-qiç_ An a1v s i s

5a.Design PopulationThe mining operation at Rabbit Lake requires

a total of. 291 employees of which 25 work in Saslcatoon. 133 employees

are required on site while 133 are on days off. A maximum of 12 transienË

personnel are assuÐed which results j.n a design population of 145.

Nogas (1978); Colin Scott, A Prelininary Evaluation of the Gulf
Minerals Rabbit Lake Commute as Regards Native Northern Employment,
"Occasional Paper //1, Dept. of Northern Saskatchewan, La Ronge,
Saskatche\^ran", SepËember, L975.

Nogas (.1eZS¡; Scott, p. 10.

Nogas (f976), p. L25.

Norah J. Allman "Gulfrs Rabbit Lake Mine Exceeding Rated
Capacityrr, Northern }finer, Septernb er 22, L977 .

1B

L9

20

2I
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For the family community it is assumed the employees work an average

37 hour rveek. To achíeve the same number of productive hours as the

short term comrnuting community, a total of 298 employees are required.

Assuming the same proportion of enployees to total populatíon in Leaf Rapids,

the family community should be desÍgned for about 1,100 people.

For the long term community, iË is assumed the employees work a

60 hour week which is the same as the long term community scenario for Leaf

Rapids. However, it will be assumed the employees ruill have a one monËh

holiday on a four Ínstead of a six month interval. Calculations will also be

shown for rotation at a six monËh interval to test the sensitivíty of the

economic factorw to changes in rotaËion períods. Regardless of the

rotatiori períod used, the mining operation will require 171 employees on

site and 25 in Saskatoon. This will be used as the design population. For

the six month rotatíon, 29 additíonal employees are requíred for shift

replacement. This increases the total number of employees to 225. For the

four month rotation, a shift replacement of 43 employees is required

increasing the total employees to 239.

5b.Capital Costs. The capital costs for the family community were

assumed to be proportional to those for Leaf Rapids and are shown belorv:

Residential - 280 units

Municipal

Commercial

Cos t
( $mi1lion)

L2.60

6 .50

9 .30

Single employee facilities (50 persons) 0.98
- 50 motel type units
- Dining/Kítchen (1,500 sq. fr.)
- RecreaËion (500 sq. ft.)

ToEal
29 38
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Assuur-i-ng the major employer pays the same percentage of the capital costs

as in Leaf Rapíds, the major employerts share would be $4.13 nillion for

Rabbit Lake.

The short term communityts costs were estimated due to lack of

information about actual costs.

Cos t
$silÅled-

Síng1e Employee Facilíties 2.62
- L45 motel type units
- Dining/Kirchen (4,500 sq. ft.)
- RecreaËion (2,500 sq. fr.)

Municipal - roads, utilíties 0.30
Total 2.92

The long Èerm communiËy costs are as follorvs:

Cos t
(gmil1ion)

Single Employee Facilities 4.29
- 185 motel type units
- Dining/Kirchen (5,500 sq. fr.)
- Recreatíon (12,000 sq. fr.)

Municipal - roads, utilities 0.30
Total 4.59

The reduction in recreation facilities to a more meager level could reduce

capital costs by about one mÍllion dollars. This ¡¿ould make the major

employer's capital cost for the long term comnunÍty lor,¡er than the faurily

courmuníty. rt would also lor¿er the qualiËy of life at the work site.

All capital cost r¿ill be amortized at 102 over a zo year period

and Ëhese costs are shown in the econorulc sumrnary.

5c.Operating Costs. In Lhe faruily community, the urajor employer would

pay abouË $660,000 in municipal taxes. For the single status communities

it is assumed the major ernployer would pay $301000 in municipal taxes in

the regional centre.
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The operating and maíntenance cosË of buildings and facilities is
based on Bà"/" of the capital cost and is shor¡n in the econorulc summary

tab le .

The cosr of commuting by air from saskatoon to Rabbit Lake is
assumed to be independent of the number of stops enroute. Thus the air-
craft stops at Pri-nce Albert and La Ronge enroute to Rabbit Lake do not

add to the cosl of travelling. It Ís assumed the cost of the 40 passenger

Fairchild F-27 presently used at Rabbit Lake is the, same as the cost of

the YS-l1. The short term comnunity would require f.our F-27 flíghts per

r'¡eek from Saskatoon wÍth stops aË Prince Albert and La Ronge. Another

flighc using a sma11 aircraft is required once per week to píck up about

10 workers located at uraniuro city, Fond du Lac, stony Rapids and Black

Lake. This latter cost is estimated at 5 cents per passenger mi1e.

Annual flying cosrs are estimated at $410,000. Flying time from

Saskatoon to Rabbit Lake is about two hours plus stop over time. For the

long term community, it is assumed all euployees will meet aircraft at

either Saskatoon, Prince Albert or La Ronge. Annual comrnutíng costs are

estimated at about $46,000 for the four month rotation of employees and

at $23,000 for the six month rotation.

The cost of mea1s, housing assistance, vacation bonus, employee

salaries and turnover costs are estimaÈed using the same ratíonale and

unit costs as those for Leaf Rapids. The costs for employee salaries in
the two long lerm .communíties are adjusted to reflect the different hours

worked on an annual basis. rt is assumed the holiday pay is based on

hours r¿orked and not on leave periods so the employee receÍves the same

salary if he r¿orks the same hours but takes different amounts of holidays.

Table B below summarizes the economic factors prevíously discussed.
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Table B: Rabbít Lake - Economic Summary

FamÍly Short Term * Long Term 1/6 Long TerrnComnunity Type

Population Data

Total Employees

Site Work Force

Design Population

Costs (Millions of $1978)

Capital

AmortízaEi on

Municipal Taxes

Facilities Operation &

l"laintenanee

Air Couu¡ute

I'lea1s

Housing Assistance

Vacation Bonus

Employees Salaríes

Turnover Costs

Total Annual CosËs

298

298

1,1'00

29t

133

r45

2.92

0.34

0.03

0.25

0 .47

0.29

s.96

0.08

7 .36

239

L7L

L75

4.s9

0.54

0 .03

0.39

0 .05

0.37

6.78

0.07

8.23

225

L7L

l-75

4.s9

0.s4

0.03

0. 39

0.02

0 .37

6.69

0.06

8. 10

4.L3

0 .49

0 .66

0.35

0.11

0.12

0 .11

s .96

0 .14

7 .94

The economic analysís indicated the short tern community \{as a

clear preference sínce iËs annual costs were 7% lower than the next

lowest courmunity costs. The varlation in rotation periods for the long

term community resulted in the four month rotatj.on beíng slightly more

expensive (L.6"/") than the si-x month rotation. Thus, the reduction in

rotation períod from six to four months doesntt appear to significantly

affect costs or the order of preference in this case. The quality of

life for the L\ro long term rotation periods will not be compared since
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the differences betr.¡een the two would be slight in comparison to the

family and short term coünunities and would not be distínguishable r,¡ith

the scale used in the quality of life analysis. However, it ís recognized

that the rotation of employees at four month intervals would provide an

improvement ín quality of life over the six month rotatíon.

6.Qua1ity of Life Analysis

Since Rabbit Lakers workforce comes from different communities wíth

varying populations, the employee and the farnily f.or Ëhe single status

communities have different levels of goal satisfaction depending on the

population and facilitíes of the home community. Ideally each community

and the number of enployees from each community should be ídentified and

dealt withín the quality of life maËrix in the Rabbit Lake evaluarion.

This r^'ould result ín 30 groups to be rated for each facËor. If communities

of similar size had sinr-ilar facilíties, the number of groups in the matrix

could be reduced to 18. rn each case, the final qualíty of life index

for the single sËatus communities would be the summation of the quality

of lífe index for the family in each home community multiplied by the

percentage of the labour force originating from each couununity, plus the

t^¡ork site quality of lífe index for the employee at the work site. Since

the percentages of the labour force would have to be assumed for each

couulunity for illustration purposes, it is proposed instead to combine

all the home communities and assume an average overall rating of limited

rather than r¿ide for most factors relatíng to community size. Thís

results in the assessment of si.x groups in the matrix rather than the 18

or 36 previ-ously mentioned. It avoids a complex matrix which would involve

time-consuming mechanical operatíons and reduce the clarity of the

i1lus tration.
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6a.Site Factors. The physical environment of Rabbit Lake is the

same as that of Leaf Rapids so the ratíngs are identical. Rabbit Lake

is connected by road to La Ronge and the rest of the natÍonal road

network. Distances to large urban centres are also similiar to that for

Leaf Rapids so isolation is rated the same. Safety is also rated the

same as for Leaf Rapids

6b.Resident Factors. Since Rabbit Lake is dependent upon mining

like Leaf Rapids, community development is rated the same. For

interpersonal relationships, the employee and family in the family

community and the employees of the single status communíties would be

rated as having an acquaintance knorvledge of a high portion of the

population. The familíes in the regional centre would be rated. as

limÍted since the population of the home communities vary from 126,000 to

193 and only two of the seven communities have populations over 2,2OOO.

For population diversity, Rabbit Lake would be rated the same as Leaf

Rapids even though the home community populatíons are less than Winnipegrs.

All of the home communitíes, except UranÍum City, are older established

communítíes which v¡ou1d have a wide diversity of people representíng both

sexes and most age groups. The family factor is rated the same as for

Leaf Rapids due to similar cÍrcumstances.

6c.Community Factors. Some factors have been previously identífied

as a function of population. The family communíty with a population of

about 1,100 rvould provide a very limited choice for housing, recreation/

entertainment, education, medícalrand goods and services. School in

particular ruould probably offer educaÈion up to grade eight or níne with

very lÍtt1e, íf any, adult education courses. Housing r,vould be mostly

three to two bedroom dwellings for families. Medical services would
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consÍst of t\n,o nurses plus a small Ínfirmary. Commercial facilities would

likely consist of a small shoppíng centre sellÍng boLh groceries and dry
)2goods.-- RecreaEÍon and entertainment facilities would be similiar to

those for the long term community. The large home communities would have

these facilities or better and would be rated as providing a r¿íde or

limited choíce. However, three of the home conrnunities have populations

much less than the family communiLy's and provide little or no choÍce with

respect to these factors. As a result, an overall rating of timited vril1

be used for the families of employees in the single staËus communities.

The rating for the single staËus employees at Rabbit Lake is the same as

that given for the Leaf Rapids single status communities. The short

term commuterrs choice is decreased but not enough to be judged one degree

lower on the rating scale.

The following matrix summarizes the ratings given to the qualíty

of life factors previously discussed. The mechanícs of the matrix are

the same as in the Leaf Rapids quality of life matrix.

22_--International Surveys Limited, p. 9.



Table 9: Rabbit Lake - Quality of Lífe Matrix

Qualitv of Life Factor Ç-qrygn4r_ lyPe.

Physical Envíronment
(degree of desirability)

Isolation (choice of
transportation & communication
modes )

Safety (degree of travel safety)

Community Development
(independence from maj or
employer decisions)

Interpers onal Relationships
(portíon of population
as acquaintances)
(populatíon diversity)

Family Unit (opportunity
to interact together)

Housing (choÍce)

Re creation /Ent e r tainment
(choice)

Education (choice)

Medícal (choice)

Goods & Services (choice)

Totals
Qualíty of Life ládex

Family Short Term
EFE F

VL
2

I^I

L2

L
J

L
6

L
6

VL VL
44

VL VL

L
6

L
6

Re Iat,ive
Weight

I

J

2
(1)

(r)

3

i^I I^i I{
444

LLL
999

Long Term
EF

WVL
42

N I^I

312

I^l

4

N

2

I^I I^l VL
442

NNN
222

L
3

L
6

!I I^i I,I

444
LLL
333

W\^lL
L2L29

VLVLN
663

\IL VL L
669

N VL \It
AT¿¿++

J

J

L \^l

34
IlI N

4L

LVL
96

LN
93
LVL
96

L
3

I^I

4

VL
6

L
9

L
9

L
6

N

2

LVL
64

N

2.

4T

L
6

L
6

72

L
6

60 62 6L 7s
t22 136

Legend: Employee (¡); Family (F)

Degree of Choice,
Desj-rabilíty or Impac.t

i,/ide /High
LimiËed
Very Linr-ited
Negligíb le /Ni 1

Symb ol
i^I

L
VL
N

Value

4
J

2

I
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T.Decision Evaluatíon

Tables B and 9 provide a surunary of the author's evaluation of

economic and quality of life factors for Rabbit Lake.

The results of these two analysis can be further combined into

Table 10, the analysis sumrary.

Table 10: Rabbit Lake - Analysis Surnmarv

Cornmuníty Type

Short Term

Capital Cost ($ Million)

Annual Cost ($ ì[i11ion)

Quality of Life Index

Family

4.L3

7.94

1"22

2 0')

7 .36

r36

Long Term

4.59

8.23

113

The short term comnuníty is the most preferable community type sínce

it is the most economical and provides the highest quality of life index.

The fanily community is less desirable due to higher costs and a slightly

lorver quality of life index. The long term communíty is the least

desirable since it has the highest annual costs and the lowest quality

of life index.

The short term conmunityrs annual costs are $5801000 lower than the

family communityrs annual costs. Variations ín turnover costs r¿ouldnrt

alter the preference on a cost basis unless the family communityts

turnover rate \^¡as zero artd the short tern communítyrs turnover rate \^ras

over 1002; an extremely improbable situation.

An assumption made in the quality of 1ífe analysis was the short

term commuterfs ratíngs for recreation/entertainment, education, medical

and goods and services fac.tors were the same as that for the Leaf Rapids

short term commuter despite having a regional centre rated at limited

insÈead of wide. Even if this assumptíon were \drong and the shorË term
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conmuterts rating decreased to the next lower leve1 for these factors,

the quality of life index for the short teru conrnunity would be decreased

to I27. This still nakes the shorÈ term community the first choice for

quaLíty of life and the overall first choice. Thus the decision to build

the short term community at RabbiC Lake was the best choíce of rhe

alternative communitY tYPes.

CASE STUDY III : IIALL BEACH

Hall Beach, N.I^I.T., one of the larger DEI^i Line siËes, is a defence

establishment locafed approximately 1,300 nrites northeast of l^Iínnipeg, Man.

(Uap 4). It was selected as the example of the long term cornmuníty for

several reasons. Firstly, there was no pernanent settlement at the site

prior to Lhe construction of the DEI^I Líne in 1953. The area had been

used in the past by nomadíc natives. Since construction of the DEI^I Line

site, a permanent native settlement has grorrn a few miles ar,lay. A few of

the natives are employed at the síte r,¡hile most natives are involved in

hunting, fishíng and crafls.23 Secondly, the long term colnmuËing approach

is consídered successful on the DEI^I Líne. Managerial personnel cite a

low turnover rate of about l0Z which they attribute mainly to the hígh wages.

A third reason \{as to select a comuunity which was involved in an act.iviËy

other than mining namely defence. A long tern community involved in

miníng which could have been examined ís Marmorilik, Greenland. To

Donald G. irlood .(ed), Canada North Ahnanac, vo1. 2, Research
Institute of Northern Canada, Yellowknife, N.I'1 .T., January,
L976, p. 39.

In discussions r¡ith DEI^I Line management staf f at Winnipeg,
Hall Beach, Cape Dyer and Carnbridge Bay, June L977.

L)

24
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evaluaËe this communíty would require a repetítion of the extensive

research already completed to deternrine quality of life factors and their

values for a mix of Danish and Greenland citizens who work in Marmorílik.25

The DEW Line site at Hall Beach ís one of the norËhernmostpart of

a raó-ar and communÍcalíons net work designed as part of the NorËh American

Air Defence sysËem. The site requires about 80 persons who work for a

minimum six month period before taking one monthrs holiday. Personnel

v¡ork nine hours a day six days a week. Non-management personnel are

unionízed and get paid time and a half after 40 hours. Winnipeg serves

as Ëhe regional centre for all DEW Line sites in Canada. Rotatíon of all

DEW Line personnel is done using a weekly Boeing 737 fLtgtrt from l^iinnipeg

to Hall tseach or Carnbridge Bay from vrhere personnel are flov¡n to other

sítes using a smaller aircraft. The weekly flight from Winnípeg alternates

betv¡een Hall Beach and Cambridge Bay, so HalI Beach gets onlyonedirect

flight eveïy two weeks, Hall Beach is also accessible by sea for one

month in the late summer which enables the transportation of non-perishable

goods at a much 1or¿er cost than by air cargo.

In the scenario of the tv¡o alternative communíties, it is assumed

the short term community will also use tr^linnipeg as the regional centre.

It is also assumed that all employees for the famíly community will be

accommod.ated at HalI Beach and that there ís no requirement to have logistic

and adr¡r-inistratíve staff in Winnipeg. It is also assumed the fanily

community would be.served by a regional air carrier which would provide

scheduled passenger and cargo service to the communiEy.

25
Noakes, p. 54.
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To evaluate the decision to build a long term community in its

original context, it is assumed the native settlement does not. exist.

Since the site is part of a netruork of sites supported from Winnipeg'

some cost advantages accrue such as the use of Large, fast aircraft for

the movement of personnel which would not be justified if Hall Beach was

the only site supported from WÍnnipeg. It ís also assumed the community

will have an expected life of over 20 years.

B.Economic AnalysÍs

Sa.Design Population. The DEI,tr LÍne site at Hall Beach has about

80 employees on site. IË Ís assumed that 6 employees are required in

I{innípeg for administrative and logistic duties. Another 13 employees

are required to replace those on their one month holiday. Thus the Hall

Beach operation requires a total of. 99 employees. A maximr.rn of ten

transient personnel is assumed which gives a design population of 90.

Employees ín the short term commuting cormnunity are assumed to

work an 11 hour day, seven day rveek on alËernate weeks. This results in

a requíremenË for about 56 persons on site, 56 persons on days off and

6 persons in the regional centre. I^iÍth an assumed maximum of nine tran-

sient personnel expected, the design population is 65.

The employees Ín Lhe family community are assumed to work 40

hours per r,reek. This results in a requírement for 116 employees. Assuming

the same proportion of employees to total population as in Leaf Rapids,

the total populatíon ín Hall Beach v¡ould be 425,

Bb.CapÍt.al Costs. The capital costs for the family \^iere assumed to

be proportional (on a population basis) to those ín Leaf Rapids. A factor

of. 30% was assumed for increased costs ín the Arctic due to the more díf-

ficult physical environment, the longer transportaËion distance and the shorter

constrl¡ction.season in comparison to a more southern location such as Leaf
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Rapids or Rabbit Lake. Due to dífficulties in aLtracting private

developers to such remote areas, it is assumed the major employer will

fund all community capital expendítu r"".'6 It is assumed commercial

and residential buildings wíIl be either sold with buy-back clauses or

leased. The monEhly mortgage or lease payments for such property L7il1

form income for the rnajor employeer. It is also assumed that the

purchase prices or rentals will be subsidízed to attract private

business and residents and to reduce the high cost of living. Capital

costs are sho\^/n below:

Residential - 108 units

Munícipal - school, recreation' roads
utilítíes

Commercial

Single Employee Facilitíes (for 20 persons)
- 20 motel type units
- Dining/Kitchen (600 sq. ft.)
- Recreation (500 sq. ft.)

Total L4.76

The short terrn community with a design population of 65 would

have capítal costs as follows:

Single Employee Facilitíes
- 65 motel type units
- Díning/KíLchen (2,000 sq. ft.)
- Re.creaËíon (1,000 sq. ft.)

Municipal - Roads, utilitíes

Cos t
($ Million)

r.93

Cos t
($ Million)

a 44
O.JJ

3.27

4.67

0.49

0.39
2.32Total

al
"E,r.n in Leaf Rapids, the Leaf Rapids DevelopmenE Corporation $/as

inítially responsible for operating community and commercial
facilities such as the stote, hotel and post office until private
indíviduals or corporaËions \^rere willing to underËake these services.
Linn and Stabler"P. 5-5.
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For the long term community the recreation facilíties would be

more extensive than the single status communicy and r,¡ould include a sma1l

gym, bowling alley, and curling rínk. In reality, these recreatíon

facilities are not present at the DEtrl Line sites although they are considered

highly desirable by the residents.

Cos t
l-$-ëi4isd-

Single Employee Facilities 2.77
- 90 motel type uniÈs
- Dining/Kitchen (3,000 sq. ft.)
- Recreatíon (6,000 sq. ft.)

Municípal - roads, utilities 0 .49
3.26Total

Elinúnation of the extra recreatfonal areas previously mentioned rvould

reduce the capítal costs by about $500,000. All capital cosqs vrill be

amortized at I0"/" for a 20 year period and the results shown in the econonic

summary table.

Bc.Operating Costs.. For the single status cornmunities, it is assumed

the major employer pays $10,000 per year in municípal taxes for its

property in the regíonal centre. Sínce the major employer rvould oI^/n most

if not all the taxable property in the faruily community the municipal

taxes are assumed to be part of the operating and maintenance costs for

the communíty. This could take the form of a grant to an elected municÍpal

government for the provision of some conmunity services.

The operating and maintenance cost of buildings and facilities is

assumed at I07". tÉis higher rate ís used due to the prolonged heating

season and the high unit cost of energy. These costs are shor,¡n in the

economi c summary tab1e.

For the family community there are no commuting costs due to the
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proximity of the \^¡ork site and the employeesr residences. For the single

staLus.communities, commuting costs wí1l be based on 5 cents per passenger

mile instead of fu1l charter flight costs due to the small nunrber of

27passengers. It is assumed the aircraft \"riIl carry cargo necessary for

the major employer's operalion or perishable goods ín addition to

passengers for other destinations. It is assumed aircrafE are rout.ed through

Churchill, Manitoba due to their limíted range and the lor¡er aviatíon fuel

costs in Churchill in comparison to Hall Beach. For the short term community'

the 56 employees could be rotated weekly from Winnipeg to ilall Beach using

a Boeing 737 once per week or a YS-II Èwice per week at an annual cost of

ç3791000. For the long term community, the 13 enployees required each

month to replace those going on holídays could be flown in once per month

using either the Boeing 737 or the YS-11 at an annual cost of $20'000.

This assumes the rest of the aircraft could be used for urgent material

and perishable goods. The Boeing 737 would require over t\,¡o and a half

hours to travel non-stop bet\¡reen Wínnipeg and Hal1 Beach. Duríng the

round tríp, the aircraft must stop once at Churchill to refuel. For the

YS-ll or the T27 the one \,/ay trip would take about five hours plus a sËoP

over at Churchill to refuel. The long fríp in the slower aircraft may be

a disíncentíve to the shorË Eerm coülÏluter v¡ho must make the slow tríp once

a week.

Meal costs are increased from those in the prevíous examples due

to the higher transportation costs. These costs are shown in the economíc

sunmary table.

Approximate cos
capacities and

ts per passenger mile
costs in AppendÍx B.

27
based on aircraft
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Sj-nce it has been assumed that the rnajor employer rents or holds

mortgages on residential and commercial Property, the major employer

receíves anincomev¡hich must be deducted fron the annual costs. As

previously mentioned, prices or rents will be subsidízed so the íncome

does not cover all operating, maintenance and interest costs.

The annual vacation bonus for the farnily corununity is assumed to be

$500 for single and $1,000 for employees lÍving in Hal1 Beach with their

fanilies.

The average cost of wages and normal fringe benefits of the employees

in Ëhe long term cormnuting community is estimated at about $25,600 per

employee. For the family and short Ëerm commuting community the average

costs are reduced sínce Èhere is no scheduled overtime. The wages in the

regional centre are estimated at $20,000 per employee.

The Èurnover costs are assumed to be $21500 per employee due to the

increased transportation costs plus the cost of training some technicans

for a period of up to eíght weeks at a training centre in the USA. For

Èhe fanrily community, an average relocation allorvance of $3,000 Ís included.

Thís is higher than in the previous examples due to the extra distance

and the extra shipping costs due to the linited access to the site. The

turnover rate for all co¡umunity types is assumed to be 20"/".

The following table summarizes the economic factors prevíous1y

discussed. All costs are in rnillions of 1978 dollars.



Community Type

Population Data

Total Employees

Site Work Force

Design Population

Cost (Millions of $1978)

Capital

Amortizatíon

Municípal Taxes

Facilitíes OperaÈion &

lufaíntenance

Air Conrnute

Meals

Property Income

Vacation Bonus

Employee Salaríes

Turnover Costs

Table 1l: Hall Beach - Economic Summary

LO4

Hall Beach is not

the majority of the

plant growth. Grass

Farnily

116

116

425

L.47

0 .05

(1 .10)

0 .1r

¿.4 t

0 .13

4.86

ShorL Term Long Term

118

56

65

2.32

0.27

0 .01

0.23

0 .38

0.14

2 .42

0 .06

3.51

3.26

0 .38

0 .01

0 .33

0.02

0.20

2.50

0.05

3.49

99

BO

90

L4.t6

L.73

Total

g.Quality of Life AnalYsis

The quality of life ratings will vary from the previous Ë\{o analyses

due to the location and smaller population of Hall Beach. As in the case

of Rabbit Lake, only the differences in ratings betrveen Hall Beach and

Leaf Rapids luill bê discussed in detail. These ratings are sumnatized

in Table L2 at the end of the ratings discussion

ga.Site Factors. The physical environment at

attractive to most Euro-Canadians who would comprise

work force. The land is flat and barren with líttle
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gro\,Js only in small clumps and there are no trees. Although the siÈe is

by the water, the prolonged cold period keeps it frozen excePË for two

or Ëhree months duríng the year. Sno¡^¡ is usually on the ground f rom

rnid-September Ëo míd-June. The periods of. 24 hours of daylight in

sunmer and 24 hours of darkness in winËer míght be considered a novelty

for a few days but are not desirable over a few months. The environment

does províde a quiet peaceful setting which is enjoyed by some people.

As well, there are límited hunËing and fishing opportunities in the area.

Thus the physical environment rvould have a very limited degree of

desírabiliËy. I^Iinnipeg, as previously discussed, would be rated as very

limited.

Isolation at Hall Beach is more severe than at Leaf Rapids or Rabbit

Lake since it is accessible only by aír andofor few months during the

yearlby sea. Air services for the family conmunity would probably be

provided on a weekly schedule. The availability of radio and televísion

programs would be very lirnited. Thus the family community would have a

very limited choice of modes of transportation and communication.

Winnipeg, the regional centre would have a wj-de choice. The shorÈ term

commuter would have a limited choice since he spends alternate weeks in

I^Iinnipeg. The long term commuter would have air service available only

on a monthly basÍs so his choice is negligible.

Sínce safety was based on the frequency of air travel rather than

distance, the ratíngs for the safety factor would be identical to those

for Leaf Rapids and Rabbit Lake.

gb.Resident Factors. Líke Leaf Rapids and Rabbit Lake, Hal1 Beach

is completely dependent upon the major employer. Therefore communÍty

development for Hall Beach will be rated the same as those communities.

The faniily and employees of the family community and the employees
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of the single status conmunities would know most if not all of the

community population. The fam-ily comTnuniEy would have very limíted

diversity of populatíon due to a Seneral absence of elderly people,

single adult femalesu and teenagers. Winnipeg r,¡ould have a wide diver-

sity. The short term commllter l{ould be rated as limiËed since he has

contact vrith an urban population orl alternate weeks. The long term

comÐuter has a negligible diversÍty of conËact since he is in an urban

setting only once every six months.

The three community types provide Ëhe same opportunities for

farnily inËeraction as those Í.ot Leaf. Rapids and Rabbit Lake so thís

factor is also given idenËical ratings as those for Leaf Rapids and

Rabbit Lake.

gc.CornmuniEy Factors. For the family community, housing styles

would be liruiÈed to three and maybe four bedroom units for families wiËh

children. Srnall apartments would be available for childless couples.

The vacancy rate would be negligible since a family moving out v¡ou1d

likely be replaced by a family moving ín. Thus the housing choice is

rated as negligible. The ratings for the single status eommunities

previously idenÈified for Leaf Rapids also aPply here.

Recreation and entertainment opportunities would be very lirníted

for the family community and would be sirnilar in type to Ëhose for the

long term commuter v¡ho has the same rating. The short term commuter

ruould have a limíted choice since he spends alternate weeks in \^linnipeg

which offers a wide choice of recreation and enterÈainmenE.

The family community would noË provide any choice for educatíon.

Schooling would be provided up to grade six or maybe eighË with each

teacher instructing seveïal grades. There would not be any courses for

adults. The single status communities would be rated as they were in the

Leaf Rapids analysis.
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Medical services in the fanily conununíty would be very liu:-ited v¡ith

a nuïse or medical assistant and a small medical facility. Medical

services for the single status communítíes are rated the same as in the

analysis for Leaf Rapids.

The family cornrnunity would have a negligible choice of goods and

services due to its small population. There r¿ou1d be a combined

grocery/deparEmenL store offering a very línLited range of goods. A

Èheatre or auditorium night be used for religíous services. The sÍng1e

sËatus communities would have the same ratlngs as in the Leaf Rapids

analysís. The following qualíty of lífe matrix which summarizes the

factors prevíously discussed, utilizes Ëhe same mechanics as the Leaf

Rapidsr matrix.
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Table 12: Hall Beach - Qgglity of Life Matrix

Quality of Life Factor

Physical Environment
(degree of desírability)

Isolatíon (choice of
transportation & communication
modes)

Safety (degree of travel safety)

Community Development
(índependence from major
employer decisions)

Interpersonal Relationships
(portíon of population as
acquaintances)
(population diversity )

Fam-ily Unit (opportunity
to interact together)

Housing (ehoice)

Re c re ati on /En te r t ainmen t
( choice)

Education (choice)

Medical (choice) \

Goods & Servíces (choíce)

Totals
Quality of Life Index

Coinmunity Tvpe

Family Short Term
EFEF

VL VL VL VL
2222

VLVLL!I
66972

T,J i,I VL L
4432

NNNL
2226

I,{ I^T

44
VL VL
22

W I^I

L2 12

NN
JJ

VL VL
66

NN
22

VL VL
44

NN2L
51 51-m-

TJ

4
L
3

L
9

N

J

L
9

VL
4

L
6

L
6

60

Relative
Weight

t

3

2
(1)

(r)

3

J

3

2

2

2

Long Term
EF

VL VL
22

NW
3L2

WVL
42

NL
26

'vt

4
N

I

\rL
6

N

3

VL
6

N

2

Vt
4

N

2

39

VL
2
i^l

4

L
9

I^J

L2

I^I

L2

I^i

B

I^l

ö

i^l
o0

;

VL
2
I^l

4

VL
6

i^i

L2

}I
L2

I,I

ö

!I

i{I

B

82
L45 L2L

Legend: Employee (E); Family (F)

Degree of Choíce
Desirability or fmpact

i^]ide/High
Limited
Very Limited
Negligib 1elNil

Syr¡b o I
I^l

L
VL
N

Value

4
3
2

1



Capital Cost ($¡'tillion)

Annual Cost ($¡tillion)

Quality of Life Index
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l0.Decision Evaluation

Tables 11 and 12 provide a surnmary of the authorrs evaluation of

economic and quality of life factors for Hall Beach. The results of

these tv¡o tables are summarized in Table 13 below.

Table 13: Ha1l Bçgch - Analysis Stntary

Family

L4.76

4.86

L02

Community Type

Short Term

The family community, with the highest capital costs, the

highest annual costs and Ehe lowest quality of life index Ís the least

desirable of the three types. The long term community has the lowest

operatíng costs but is rated second in order of preference for capital

costs and quality of life. The short term community has the highest

quality of life índex and the lowest costs. The annual cosËs are only

$20,000 more per year than Èhe long Eerm cogìmunity, a factox of.0.62,

The quality of life índex for the short term community ís almost 172

higher than the long term communityrs index. considering the

iroprovement in quality of life, the expendíture of an additíonal

$20,000 per year in operating costs would be more Ëhan justífied.

Thus the short term corrmunity is the mosË desirable for Ha1l Beach.

The decísion to build a long term communíty at Hall Beach was not the

most reasonable based on the assumptions and analysís hereinbefore.

2.32

3 .51

L45

Long Term

3.26

3.49

T2T

11. Summary

The results of

indicate that ín only

the

for

evaluatíon for each of the three case studíes

Rabbir Lake, r+as the preferred coromunity type
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built. In the other two evaluations, the community built was the "second-

best" choice of the three alternative conmunity types. The evaluation

also shows that consideration of only capiËal costs is not a reliable

econoulic índicator. In Lhe case of Ha11 Beach, Lhe capital cost for the

long term community was hígher than that of the short Ëerm coxnmunity but

the annual cosEs, including amortized capital cost' røere higher for the

short Eerm communitY.
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ChaPËer 4

CONCLUSION

1. Summary and Findings

In this thesis a methodology was developed Eo evaluate alternatíve

isolated single enterprise communíties. The methodology provides the

decision maker with a choice of Ehree basic alternative conmunity types

along with a detailed evaluation of economic and quality of life factors

for each Ëype. The methodology also allows for the participation of the

users and potential residents to provide data and feedback in the

evaluation process. This will increase the reliability of the evaluation

and the reasonableness of recommendations to decision makers to assist

them in selecting the community type r¿hich best satisfíes the needs of

the rnajor employer, the residents and the site.

The feasibílity of applying the methodology rras tested by applying

it to three case studies. Leaf Rapids, Rabbit Lake, and Hall Beach were

selected as examples of the three community types in the case studies.

For each community, a scenario of the two alternatíve conmunity types

r¡as developed and evaluated using the methodology.

The results of the evaluation in the three case studies are

sunrnarized in Table L4.
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Table 14: Case Studies Evaluatío¿_Sumrnary.

Farnilv

Community Type

Short Term Long Term

Leaf Rapids

Capital Cost ($tqiftion)

Annual Costs ($t'tiltion)

Quality of Life Index

Order of Preference

Rabbit Lake

Capital Cost ($¡'tittion)

Annual Costs ($l'tittion)

Quality of Life Index

Order of Preference

Hall Beach

Capital Cost ($l'tittion)

Annual Costs ($l'titlion)

Qualíty of Life fndex

Order of Preference

8,20

L5.42

L46

2*

4.r3

7 .94

L22

2

L4.76

4.86

ro2

J

s.59

14.85

L47

1

)a)

7 .36

136

1*

2.32

3 .51

L4s

1

8.52

L6.L2

l-20

-)

4.s9

8.23

tl3

J

3,26

3.49

L2L

Note: * indicates type of communíty built

In the evaluation of Leaf Rapids, Ëhe differences in costs and

the quality of lífe index between the farníly and the shorË term couununi-

ties were quite small with the short term coumunity havíng a slight ad-

vantage over the femily cormrunity. Thus the decision to build the family

cornmunity in Leaf Rapids \^/as not the best decision but it \,/as very close.

The long term conmunity was clearly the least preferable of the three

community types.

The evaluation of RabbíÈ Lake revealed the best decision had been
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nade ín the selection of Ehe short term cornmunity. The farnily courmuníty

and the long term community were quíte close in comparíson of costs and

quality of lífe but the short term community was clearly ahead in the

rating of commrrnity types. The cosË for reducing the period of rotat-

ion for Ëhe long Ëerm community from six to four months \^Ias also exa-

mined in this case study. The diffelence in cost \.{as slightly higher

for the four month rotation and would slightly improve the quality of

life by enabling Ëhe employee to spend more time in the regional centre

\,rith his family. The period of rotatíon for the long term community

did not have any appreciable effect on the evaluation due Ëo the degree

of differences betr¿een three basic community types.

The analysís of Hall Beach showed that the short term communíty

was preferred to the long term community r¿hich was buílt. The decision

to build the long Ëerm comrnunity was better than the establishmenË of a

farnily communíty which \^ras more expensive and had a lower quality of

life index.

Although the evaluation of the three communities resulted in the

shorË term community being the most preferable choíce ín each case, this

result cannot, always be expected. In the Leaf Rapids evaluation, there

vas very 1itt1e difference between the family and short term communities.

The results could almost have been considered a "tie". In the Rabbit

Lake evaluatíon, Ëhe quality of life index for the single status communi-

ties would have been significantly reduced if most of the employees had

theír families in small communities such as La Ronge, Uranium City, Fond

du Lacrand Stony Rapids which have populat.ions of about 2,000 or less.

As r¡ell, the nature of the single enterprise may not permit the simplis-

tic approach used in this thesis Éo calculate the number of employees
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If the number of employees is Íncreased for the single status

communities, their annual cost advantage can be quickly lost ín prefer-

ence to the faurily coumrunity since employee salaries were 51 to 837 of.

the total annual costs. Although the long term communify was not a

fírst preference in the three case studÍes, it. r,¡as a second choice for

Hall Beach. Adverse flying conditions could increase costs for the

short term conrnunity due to extra overtime costs for employees at, Lhe

work site r,¡ho must wait longer for their replacement shift. Adverse

flying condiËÍons could also increase travel risk and reduce quality

of life due to flight delays. In such a case, the long term communíEy

may be the preferred community type.

2, Strengths and Limitations

A m:mber of assumptions r¡rere requÍred to present the methodology

as a model of how it can be used in the evaluaËíon and planníng of ísolated

single enterprise conmunities. In a practical application of the

methodology, such assumptíons would be replaced by detailed studies.

Such studies would examine alternatives Ëo either minÍmize costs or

maximize benefits for each factor. For example, for Ëhe air commute,

would it be more economical to charter aírcraf.t or have the single

enterprise purchase and operate its or,¡n aircraft? In the area of meals,

r,¡ould it be more economical to use a catering service or to have the

síngle enterprise provide pelsonnel and 1ogístícs for the feeding of

employees? Should .housing assistance be províded as a separate benefit

to employees or should it be included as part of higher salaries? Does

one conmunity type offer significant income Ëax advantages over another

community type? Is it economical over the expected life span of the

community to use higher qualíty and more costly materials in an effort
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to reduce operating and maíntenance costs? Are there government programs

which provide grants, lovr interest loans or special tax incentives v¡hich

favour one conmuníty type over the other? To answer any of the preceding

questions, a detailed study would be required.

The thesis relied on literature sources for the quality of life

portíon of the evaluaËion for reasons previously outli-ned in chapter l.

Any practical applícaLíon of the methodology should ínvolve the potential

residenËs whose inputs can be used in the meLhodology. The expected

resj-dents/users play an importanË role in the establishrnent of relative

weights for factors, ratings for indicators, and costs which, when

evaluated using the proposed methodology, provide an order of preference

of community Ëypes. The willingness and ability of the prospective

residents/employees to thoroughly and raËionally consider a1l factors

relating to opportuniEies and quality of life of Ëhe three alternatÍve

communÍty types is ímportant to produce an evaluation which honestly

reflects the needs and desires of these residenËs. Thís would increase

the reliability of the evaluation and the reasonableness of the

recommendations to the decision-makers.

There is alrvays the possibility that the prospective residents

ivho particípate in the evaluation will not be the actual residents of

the community. One significant reason for thÍs is the time lag between

the evaluation of alternative community types, and the completion of

construction of the community. This time lag rvould be in the order of

at least five years. Thus it is possible that some of the actual

residents could have different values than those surveyed and thís

difference could have influenced the evaluation. Since future events

cannoÈ be predicted with l00Z accuracy, the evaluation must be based on
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Ehe besË information available at the tirne. This should involve the

input of prospective residents r,¡hích is a more relíable data source than

sometimes dated and generaLized literature information.

A potential limitation to the methodology is the size of the work

force which r¿ould influence Ëhe population of the three alternative

communíty types. It is suspected that as the population of the single

enterprise community increases, thepreference for the family community

would increase due to the increase in choice of urban facilitíes. However

Èhe population size at which this would occur iuould vary with each

situation. Thus this thesis does not suggesE any population limits for

the methodology but recognízed their possible existence.

The rneËhodology does not indicate the interaction and inter-

dependence between factors. There are interrelationships among the

economíc and qualíty of life factors which v/ere noted in chapter 2.

Changes in any one factor, eíther economic or quality of lifercould

result in changes to one or more of the other factors. The magnitude of

the change to each factor for such second order consequences vould have

Ëo be calculated for each affected factor.

The methodology can be easily progranmed for computer manipulation.

i^Iith a computer, the sensitivity of the evaluation to variations in the

factors could be quíckly examined. For example, the períod of rotatíon

of emplpyees for the short and long term communities could be varied to

optimize the economics and quality of life for each community type.

The methodology is comprehensive and flexíble since it uses a large

number of economic and quality of life factors lrhich can be varied to

suit the partícular needs of the sÍte, the major employer and/or the

potential residenÈs. This requires the involvement of a number of
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specíalists in a practical application of the methodology. These

specialists r^¡ould include planners, engineers, architects, estimators,

tax aecountants, manpower analysts, sociologists, psychologists,

envíronmentalists, etc. The input of some specialísts t¡ould be limited

r¿hile others would be involved throughout the entire evaluation process.

The input of a Large number of specialists, although costly, would

increase the comprehensiveness as well as the reliability of the evalua-

tion.

As shown in chapter 3, the application of the methodology may

result j-n the selecËion of a more economical community type than may

have been arrived at by intuj-tion. Annual cost differences between the

tr{o most economical community types for Leaf Rapids and Rabbit Lake r,¡ere

over half a nillion dollars. Sínce this is an annual savings, the cost

of applying this methodology would be quickly recaptured. In cases

where the difference in cost is small, the community with the higher

quality of life index should be bui1t. This would result in a higher

degree of resident satisfacËion with Ëhe community type which in turn

should result in a more stable work-force. An increase in stability of

the work-force should increase productíon ouËput and decrease production

costs since Ehe major employer would have fewer employees undergoing

training and also lower turnover costs. Thus economics should be a

major incenEive for use of the proposed methodology.

Use of the methodology should inprove the quality of future

decisions relating to isolated single enterprlse communities. A thorough

evaluation of the three community types may reveal the the famíly

community, rvhich presently appears to be favoured by major employers,

may not be Èhe mosË preferable from an economic or quality of life aspecË.
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This was the result in all three case studies. Although rhis will not

alruays be the outcome of an evaluatíon, iE shows that a detailed evalua-

tion of the single status communities cannot be dismissed lightly. As

well, the single status communities, Íf selected instead of the family

cormnunity, provide the major employer with more flexÍbilíty to deal wÍth

changes in markets, technology or governmenr policy. For example, it

is easíer to relocate Êhe employees to a ne\^/ work site within commuting

range of the regional centre than it would be to re-establish a family

community. Also the single status community can be easily expanded inËo

a fanily community if employee preferences for commuting change to that,

Í.or a family community. To change from a family community to a single

sËatus community would be a waste of costly facilities.

The methodology can be used to deter¡nine the iurplicaËion of some

government policies on the planning of single enterprise communities.

The i:esults of the evaluation could show more effective means of

achieving government objectives than provided for in legislation. I.Iith

such information, Ëhe najor employer could have a stronger case for

requesting an exemption from present legislation. For exan:ple, the

government could advocated Ëhe creation of family comrilunities to

produce a more permanent population in the north. rn such a case, the

methodology could be used Èo evaluate the síng1e status communities to

see if they could achieve government objectives as well as improved

quality of life and/or costs by using expanded regional c.entres j.n

the north.

Another area of government policy which could be evaluated with the

inethodology is the effect of the frequent government requirement Ëo

ernploy a specified percentage of rural or northern natives in new
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developments. This would íntroduce an additional group or groups to the

total community population. For íllustration purposes, the population

in the thesis r¿as dÍvided in only tr+o groups: the employee and the

family. However, the methodology can deal with many dífferent subgroups

whích could be further categorized by the size or characteristÍcs of the

regional centre used for the single status conrnunÍties. For example, a

requírement of government policies to employ rural or northern natives in

new developments would require the expansion of Ëhe quall-ty of life

evaluation to treat Euro-Canadians and northern nat.ives as separate

groups as shown below.

Community Type

Legend: E - Employee

F - Family

L - Summation'for column or groups of columns

Z - percent of total population rvhÍch is Euro-Canadian (C)
or Northern Native (N)

€'C - É. for Euro-Canadian group

á ¡ - É. for Northern Natíve group

2T - T._xE r-r yç
c.. -c | /oN r\¿_N

Fac tor

Famí1y Short Term Long Tenn

Euro-
Canadiar

Northerrr
Natave

Euro-
Canadian

Norther¡
Native

Euro-
Canadian

Northern
Native

Rel.
WI E F

Rel
I^IL DL F

Re1
i¡lt E F

Rel
I^It E I

Rel
I^lt E F

Rel
WL Ú Ì1
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Due to the difference ín culture and lifestyles betr^/een northern natives

and Euro-Canadians, the relative weight of each factor would not neces-

sarily be the same for each group and the quality of life matrix provides

for any differences which may occur. The economics of each communÍty

type would also be affected if natives are located in smal1, scattered,

northern settlements rather than havíng the total work force comnute

from a large southern regional centre.

3. FuLure Research

During the preparation of this thesis, the author noted a need for

lnterdisciplinary research into areas affectíng the economíc and quality

of life components of Ëhe methodology.

I^Iith increasíng energy costs, additional research is required to

improve the physical form of new isolated northern communities to achieve

a more efficient form. Increases Ín dwelling densíties and Ímprovements

in construction should be examined by planners, engineers, archíËects and

others to reduce energy costs. In achieving this aim, researchers should

also try to reduce capital costs, improve the livability of the built

environment and optimize the fit between Èhe built and natural

environment. Improvements in these areas should increase the habitability

of the northern environmenÈ and axíomatically its attraction to potential

residenÈs.

The quality of life aspect of the evaluation is a very complex

area i¿hích provides. many avenues for future research for planners,

sociologists, psychologísts, and others. The components whích compríse

quality of life and the indicators to measure each component require

further research to refine the rating system. LiteraLure sources \^lere

relaËively weak on the indícators r+hich could measure components of
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quality of life in small communÍties. l'lost indicators in the literature

were developed to compare counËries or large urban centres and often use

a l,axge population base which rvould be relatÍvely meaningless for small

communitÍes. Due to the increasing mix of people of dlfferent ethnic

groups, and urban backgrounds in single enterprise communítíes, more

research is requÍred to determine the quality of life factors and theÍr

relative weights for the different groups. Examples of such groups are

urban Euro-Canadian, rural Euro-Canadian, and rural northern natives.

An area r+hich requíres much more research is the effect of the

separation of the working spouse on the rest of Ëhe family. LiÈerature

'\,,/as extremely lÍmited and often dated. Although much has been written

about the single parent faurily r^¡here death, divorce or separatíon is

involved, little has been written about the family where one of Ëhe

spouses is away from home for short periods (such as those encountered

in the short tern communiËy) or regular long periods (such as those for

the long term community). In this respect, both Gulf Minerals and

government observers feel that although initial reaction to the Rabbit

Lake commute has been favourable, it is yeË premaËure to draw definite

conclusions about the success of this short term community.l The

operaËion of the síng1e sËatus community requires further monítoring

and research to identify the long term socíal implications of the

commuting lifestyle.

The reviel of, previous decisions to build a particular type of

single enterprise community must wait for a period of fÍve to ten years

after the community has been builL to Properly assess its degree of

1 Scott, p. 23; Nogas (1976), p. LzB.
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sucess. Sínce there is also a period of five or more years between the

start of the evaluation and the completion of consLruction, careful

documentatÍon of evaluations and decisions is required to provide a

meaningful source of information for researchers to review decisions to

build a particular type of single enterprise community.
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APPENDIX

QUALITY OF LIFE FACTORS ADDENDUM

1. ïntroducËion

The methodology in thís thesi-s uses both economic and quality of

life factors in the evaluatÍon. The economic factors described in chap-

ter 2 are tangíble and easily quantifíed. However, the quality of life

factors are intangíble and are rnore difficult to quantify. The purpose

of thís appendix is to describe the qualíty of life factors and their

effect on residents in more detaíl for readers who are not familiar wíth

síngle enterprise communities.

The quality of life factors wíl1 be discussed in order of their

groupings: site factors, resident factors and communíty factors. The

topies of mental health and natj-ve people wí1l then be discussed.

The factor of mental health is described only for information

purposes since it ís noË used ín Ëhe evaluation of Lhe qualíty of life.

Although not a quality of life factor, natíve people are briefly descri-

bed with respect to the three community types. Native people have dif-

ferent values and concepts than southern Euro-Canadians rvhich should be

dealt \./Íth in the evaluatíon since they affect the economic factors as

r^¡ell as the relative weíghts and rating of some quality of lif e factors.

2. Site Factors

As mentioned in chapËer 2, the site

community will dírectly affect the physical

its degree of isolatíon, and travel safety.

described Ín more detail.

selected for the proposed

environment of the community,

These factors r^¡i1l nor,¡ be
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2a. Physícal EFvironroent

The physical envj-ronment of síngle enterprise communíties can

usually be considered highly desírab1e from an ecological point of vierr¡.

The tor¿nsíte is ofËen surrounded by forest wiÈh bodies of water located

nearby. This makes it ídeal for outdoor activities such as huntíng,

fishing, cross-country skiing, hiking and campíng.1 As vrell, residents

have almost ímmediate access Ëo the privacy and tranquility of nature.

Inlhere the single enterprise does not create pollution, the resídents en-

joy clean fresh air and clear r^¡aters. The small area of the community

reduces the need for commutíng by vehicle thus making the tov,¡n safer for

pedestrians, especíally young children, as well as avoiding traffic cori-

gestion.

In contrast, the urban built environment is artifícia1, noisy,

and dirty. The concrete and glass structures connected by streets pro-

vide an artificial environment, although Ít may be highly functional.

High, massive buildings make people feel ínsignificant and/or inspire

fear and disoríent atíon.2 The hÍgh number and concentratíon of indus-

tries and hígh volumes of traffic result in air and noise pollution.

The hígh volume of traffic also reduces pedestrian safety. Outdoor re-

creaËion sítes are usually lÍmited in size. For example, a subdivision

for 1,000 people requires 10 acres to be dedicated as publíc reserve,

usually for recreational p.rtpo".r.3 The spraivl of the suburban areas

Gertler and Cror+1ey, p.254.

Daniel Cappon with Mary Roche, "A Catalogue
!e!Å!aL,vol. 19, nos. 5/6, L916, p.43.

Resídential Subdivísion Handbook, Munícipal
of Munícipal Affairs, Province of }fanitoba,
p.48.

of Stress and Strain,

Planning Branch, Dept.
Winnipeg, February I976,

1

2
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necessitates the use of vehj-cles for travel rather than walkíng. The

urban environment seems conducive to a faster pace of activities than

that found in a smal1 cornmunity.4 rn fairness, it must be noted Ëhat

the urban environment does have some pleasing areas such as some attrac-

Ëive buildings, parks, and some r¿ell landscaped residential areas.

I{ith respect to climate, single enterprise communitíes are usual-

ly located in less benign areas than the southern urban cenÈres. The

winËers are often longer and may be colder. The snor,¡fall would likely

be less in the more northerly community.5 The longer winËers, especially

íf they are harsher than the resident is accustomed to, may cause longer

periods of voluntary seclusion. For those communities near the 60th

para1le1 or higher, there is a furËher reduction in sensory stimulat.ion

due to periods of contínuous daylight in summer and contínuous d.arkness
6in r¿ínter." These periods can vary from a fer+ days to several months

depending on location. The climate, by reducíng 1eve1s of sensory sti-

mulation and perhaps contact r¿ith other residents, can adversely affect

the resídents emotions and their mental health.T

4

5

Linn and SËabler, p.4-22; Parsons, pp.18, Lg.

R.F. Legget and H.B. Dickens, Building in Northern canad.a, Technícal
paper No. 62 of the Division of Building Researctl. tlational Research
Council , 0tta\^/a, March, 1959, p .5 .

Leo Zrudlo "Psychological problems and Environmental Desígn" con-
ference on Building in Northern Communities i University õf }lontreal,
May 7-11 , r973. Míchael Glover (ed)r Arctíc rnstitute of lrrorth
America, Montreal, P.Q., January I974, p.120-1.

IlacKínnon and Neufeldt, p.5 ; Abbot and Kehoe, p.7.
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Fog is a frequent problem in mountainous regions and some areas

of the Arctic. Poor visibility conditions i¿ill affect the frequency of

flights for the single status communities unless there is a hígh sÈand-

ard of runrvay and instrument landing syst"o,".B

Construction of settlements in northern Canada, particularly the

Arctic, poses technical and envíronmental problems not encountered in

southern Canada. R.V. Nordlund, Ín his thesis "settlement Planning in

the Arctíc" describes how these problems can be either mínimized or over-

come rvíth careful planníng and engÍneering desígn.9 Areas of concern

revolve around the climate rvith íts prolonged cold remperatures, contín-

uous darkness during part of rn¡inter, continuous daylight during part of

sunmer, low rainfall 
"r,d rirrds.l0 The permafrost in the soil affects

the desígn of buíldíng foundations and utility distribution systems.

The low annual rainfall affects the replenishment of ¡,¡ater supply sources

such as lakes and rívers. The prolonged cold slows dornrn bacterial actíon
1rin decomposíng \^/astes during ser,rage Èreatment.*- Thus, the physical en-

víronment may lirnit the population due to the availability of water or

the ability of the environment to assimilate waste. The cold, dark

winters are a factor in psycological stress which can be counteracted to

I.r'arnock Hersey Internatíona1 Ltd,, Professional Service Division,
"Arctic Transportation study'r for Department of rndían Affaírs and
Northern Development, The Northern Economic Development Branch (no
date, estimate circa 1970), p.60.

R.V. Nordlund, "Setllement Planning in the Arctic", I'lCp Thesis, Uni-
versíty of ManiÈoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, L972.

Much of northern Canada can be descríbed as the equivalent of a desert
since its total annual precipitation is less than 10 inches. Legger
and Dickens, p.5.

Linn and Stabler, pp.3-26, 3-27.

10

11
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sone extent by careful and colourful interíor design, landscaping and

recreatiorlal facilities .

Nordlund recommended a multi-story, high densíty, multi-dwelling

complex as best suÍted for an Arctic envÍronment. The problem of fíre

spreaclíng can be reduced by use of fíre resistant constructíon materials,

internal alarms, and fire extinguishing systems. The BP-Sohio facility

at Prudhoe Bay is an example of combining various spaces and functions

in one large building. "But it is questíonable rvhether it is physiolo-

gically or psychologically desirable to live in a cocoon, completely

isolated from the elements and l-ands "up"." 
L2 rn a survey of rnÍlitary

personnel at Alert, N.w.T.r13 the men were almost evenly divided as to

whether the new fací1itíes being planned should be interconnected. by

corridors so personnel would not have to go outsi.de or r¿hether the build-

íngs should not be connected, thus forcíng personnel to travel outside,

exposed to the environment. Some personnel felt thaË forcing personnel

to travel outsid.e r,¡ould be physically stimulating and also alleviate

monotony and boredom caused by people remaining in an indoor environment

for extended periods of time. For these reasorì.s, the family communitÍes

used for comparative purposes \^/ere of the latesË accepted designs with a

mixture of housing types which utilize rather than oppose the existing

envíronment. Such designs are found ín Leaf Rapíds, Manitoba and Fer-
1L

mont, P.Q.*'

L2 ___Blancn Lemco
munities ín

Van Ginkel, ttNer¿ Tor,¡ns in the Northt'
Pressman (ed), University

Contact: Nerv Com-
of lrTaterloo, L97 6 ,Canada, NEP

13

p. 308 .

Questionaire survey of military personnel at Canadian Forces Stat.ion
Alert N.l\T.T. by I'fajor L.P. Richard and Caprain I.D. McCreath, Air
Command Headquarters, I{Ínnipeg, l'{,anit.oba, August, 1977 .

Linn and Stabler, p.3-22.74
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Zb" Isolatíon

The degree of isolatÍon of a community is a major factor affect-

ing resident satísfaction rvith the qualíty of life in the communíty.15

fsolation is a feeling of being separated, either physically or mentally

from others. Lucas notes thal rrisolation of the single-industry communi-

ty seems to refer to the potential relaËionshíps of t.he individuals with

other groups and communities outside theír oo*."16 Good transportatíon

and communication systems can help reduce the feeling of isolation by

províding the resídents of isolated communitíes with the opporEunity for

physical, verbal and visual contact with other communities and thej-r re-
L7sidents.-' Lucas notes that urban residents who have much greater oppor-

tunity for relationships rviËh others outsÍde theír communiËy seldom take

advantage of these opportunities. As a result, he states thattrËhe feel-

ing of isolation is probably more closely related to theír (residents)

attitudes and opinions on the limitations of alternati-ves than it ís to
. ,,18geography. "

In isolated communities v¡hich have no road access, the feelings

of ísolatíon become more pronounced wiLh Ëhe increased dístance from

other cornmuníties. The degree of access to the community is influenced

by such factors as "distance, tíme, money, convenience, and safety."l9

15

16

L7

1B

19

Lucas, p.109 .

Ibid, p.395.

Norman E.P. Prdssman,
panded Communitiesr',
man (ed), University
Riffel, p. 28 .

Lucas , p.396.

Riffel , p,28.

"Social Planning Prerequintes for New and Ex-
Contact: Nerv Communíties in Canada, NEP Press-

, p.lB3;
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Convenience refers to the resident I s ability to choose r¿hen and horv Ëo

LraveL to or from the community. "Tt is very important for most people

to feel that they can get in a car and drive out on a road to the maín

road system of Canada."20 ThÍs reduces the feeling of isolation since a

resident, can drive out of the communily rvhenever he \,Jants. He ís not

límíted to travel schedules of airlines which may provide less than

daily service. The lack of road access reinforces feelings of isolatíon

r^¡henever residents go for a drive. A young school teacher in Uranium

Cíty expressed thís feeling in Lhis way: "hlhen you drive around here

and you come to the end of the road and you realize there is no more,

its really a \.veírd feeling. I just do not know if r¿e'll stay more than
t1

one year.""- The "end of the road" is also the end of a resídentrs abil-

ity to choose to drive further. Even r,¡hen road access is available, re-

sidents desire upgrading the standard of the road and often place the

highest prÍority on this improvement.22

The desire of employees in communities rvÍthout road access Ëo

travel outside the community has resulted in the major employer provid-

ing free annual trips to the nearest large urban centre for the employee

2?
and hís faurily.-- The miníng company at Nanisívik pays a souÈhern employeers

?(\-" Dr. T.F. I,Iise, Assistant Director, Development Branch, Dept. of Indían
Affairs and Northern Development ín Proceedirg" of Ëh" Syrnposír*
Resource FronËier Communities, D"..* i*
toba, Centre for Settlement Studies, l^línnípeg, Ì{anitoba, 1968, p.43.

Mid-Canada Report, Mid-Canada Development Foundation Inc., 1971, p.B.

Mrs. Valda Duncan, homemaker and former nurse in Thompson in Proceed-
íngs of the Symposium on Resource Frontier Communities, December 16,
1968, University of Manítoba, Centre for Settlement Studies, LTinnipeg,
Ifanitoba, 1968, p.19; Ifatthiason (1970) , p.14.

Bancroft, p.35.

2L

22

23
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return air fare to his southern home, after three months rvork. Federal

government employees in the Territories can fly out twice per year and

territorial government employees only once per year to either EdmonEon,

Llinnipeg or }fontreal; depending on l¡hich district the employee r^rorks

2L
in.*' Ifiners in Schefferville and Fermont, P.Q. and Labrador City and

LTabush, Nerufoundland (Labrador) have included free air transportatíon in

their contract d.*"rrd".25

The feeling of ísolation can also be reduced by providing nodern

communication systems to corlnect Ehe residents to other communiti u".'6

This can be done by telephone, televísion, radío, and two-way or ham

radio. This enables residents to maintain contact r¿ith the rroutside

rvorld", to k-eep informed on natíonal and rvorld evenLs, and to talk to

friends and relatives in other communities. In this way "southerners

stay a\^/are of big city tife in preparation for their eventual reLutn."27

Trvo-rvay communication also enables northerners and natives to maintain

friendships with residents of other communities, pass informatíon and

create an a\^/areness of shared needs and problur" .28

For the síngle status communities the same feelings of isolation

present plus the addítíon of family separation. Agaín, the attitudes

capabilities of Ëhe family members are instrumental ín the acceptance

are

and

24

¿)

¿l)

27

LÕ

In conversation r+Íth residents
June, July, 1977,

"Miners Stress Job Security;'
P.13.

in Nanisivik and Cambrídge Bay, N.I\T.T.

lntinnipeg Free Press, February 27, L978,

Abbott and Kehoe, p.9.

l'Iid-Canada Report. p.54.

Heather E. Hudson, "Northern Vocies: The
Communíty Communicatíons. " November 1974

Northern PÍlot Project
, (mimeographed).

an
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of the separation of the husband from the rest of Ëhe family. The re-
actíon to short or long term commuting will vary from outright rejection

to accepLance dependíng upon the person questioned. rn a survuy29 of
prospective employees and their wives for the proposed short term com_

munÍty of Rabbít Lake, saskatchewan, a rvide range of opinion \,ras found.

0f four communitíes surveyed, prince Albert, rvíth its lesser emplo;rment

opportunities, \..r'as most receptive to the project. Thís ind.icates that
as rvell as the personal trai-ts of prospective employees, the general un-

employment situation of the potentíal labour market area is an important

factor to consider.

The following description of isolation in long term communities

ís the result of the authorts discussions with personnel working for the

DELI Line in tr^linnÍpeg, cambrídge Bay, Hall Beaeh,and cape Dyer as v¡ell as

canadian Armed Forces personnel at Alert during the summer of. L977.

For the long term community, the employees, Ín essence, are pri-

soners of the environment. The only way ín or ouÈ of the community is
usually by air and a person leaves either on holidays, termination of

employment or medícal evacuatíon. usually, there is no other human

settlement ruithin easy cofiìrnuting distance, so personnel are limited to

contact rsíth nature outside their community. Vi-sitors, aircrew, and

travelling maintenance personnel províde nerv faces for interpersonal

relationships for brief periods.

Most of the ísolated long term communities have only male employ-

ees. Thus' in addition to being separated from family and friends, these

men do not even see r,lomen and children during their period of isolation.

At some sj-tes r+here a few \romen are employed, male-female relationships

29 lrnt"tnational Surveys Limited.
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cause of social and ¡vork conflicts. Careful selecti-on and

employees can help avoid these conflicts.

most of the long term con'munities are near the Arctic CÍr-

cle , tlle employees, mostly southerners, are isolated from the natural

surroundings they have been accustomed to. The absence of trees and

gr:ass in the barren Arccic deprives the employees of a sensory experíence

they have been accustomed to.

Personnel on the DEI^I Line are mostly civilian employees rvho know

when they apply for r+ork that they i.¡i1l be employed in isolaËed locations

High wages with i+eekly overtime provide an incentive to tolerate the ís-

olation. Some personnel \,rork to save money f.or a house, business or re-

tirement back south. Sometímes the personnel lose sight of their goals

and keep rvorking just for the money even though they have enough money

saved for theír initíal aspiratíons. Personnel \dith 18 years experience

on the DEI^I Líne are not uncoûrmon. In some cases, the family becomes

accustomed to the high income and prefers the farnily separation to a

reduced lifestyle r"hÍch rvould result if the employee obtained lower pay-

ing work in the home community. For some people, the DEII Line is a means

of escape from the p.u"rllt"" of famíly, fínances, and/or urban life. In

such cases, personnel selected the isolation by choice rvhen they applíed

for employment.

In contrast, military personnel accept a one year tour on the Dew

Line or a six month tour in Alert as mÍlitary requirement. Most person-

nel consíder such tours as the least desirable of their careers due to

the prolonged separation from theír famílies. In contrast to civilians

rvho do not seek emplolment on the DEI,I Line if they díslÍke isolation,

military personnel must terminate their employment in the military if
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Ëhey do not want an isolated tour. Other posítive aspects of the mili-

tary often enable the person Èo accept the isolated tour as part of

miliLary life, although ferv rvoul-d volunteer for a tour at such isolated

units. The degree of choice in accepting employment at an j-solated síte

for six or nore months can affect a personts outlook on life ín the com-

muniËy whích in turn affects relations with fel1orø employees and the

personrs mental health.

The physical ísola.tion of the communíty results ín high trans-

portation costs r+hÍch axiomatically increase the construction and living

"o=t".30 If there is no road. access from southern sources of supply,

material must be either f1o¡.¡n in or broughÈ in by \ùaEer transport if the

community is reasonably close to navigable r^/aterways. For the initial

conslructj-on of the community, lhe constructíon of a l¡inter road may be

economically justj-fied by lhe large amount of construction maËeríal

required at the site. If seasonal transportation is available in addit-

ion to air transportaEion, then bulky and non-perishable goods can be

shipped during the navigation season. This necessitates warehousing

facilities to accomm<.rdate the goods until the next shípping season. For

example, in Inuvik, where non-períshables are shipped in by barge, sËock

turns over a few times a year rather than bi-weekly or monthly which i,s.

coinmon ín more accessible communitíus.31 Inuvik receives 3,000 to 3r500

tons of foodstuffs annually; 2,000 of

The cost of ruarehousing large amounts

by barge and the rest by air.

goods are passed on to the

ir
^EUL

30

31

Riffel, p.30.

IfPS Associates and Canalog Logistícs Ltd. , "CosË of Transportíng
Goods Ínto the }facl<enzie Va11ey" prepared for Arctic Transportatíon
Ageney of Transport Canada, Ju1y, 7977, p.20.
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consumer, further increasing the cost of líving. However, these '!vare-

housing costs are less than the costs of shippíng the same goods by aír.

To compensate for the higher cost of living, the major employer can offer

higher wages, isolation allo\^/ances or subsídize transportation of such

necessities as foodstuffs and frr"l.32

2c. Saf ety_

The periodíc commuting by air to the single status community ex-

poses the employees to an increased risk of beíng involved ín aircraft

accidents. Occasionally, poor visibílity conditíons rvill affect the

frequency of flights unless a high standard of runway and instrument

landing systems is provided. The majority of personnel surveyed for the

Rabbit Lake project felt the risk of flying was íncídental and that the

company would not operate unsafe aircraft or fly in extremely hazardous

weather conditions.33 l^lorkers on Arctic oil exploration sítes rvho work

two weeks on, one week off, complaÍned not of the risk of flying, but of

poor plane schedules which resulted in delays in returnír',g ho*..34 Thus,

the risk of flying does not appear to be a deterrent for most people com-

muting by air Ëo isolated work sites.

3. Resident Factors

The factors of community development, interpersonal relationshíps

famíly depend on the residents' desires and opportunities to inter-

with other residents, including other members of the famíly. The

32 oitf.l, p.30.
33 ,na"rnatíonal Surveys Limited, pp.29, 30, 55, 67.
34 ,oourr, p .L7 .

and

dLL
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following descríption of the factors ís brief considering the depth of

each factor. The references in the footnotes will prove useful to the

reader r''ho r.¡ishes to pursue these topics further.

3a . Conrnunity Develgrment

As previously mentioned, connnunity development has three aspects:

physical, social, and politícal. Thís factor will be limited to the

socíal and political aspect,s of community development since the physical

aspects have been discussed under physical environment and costs.

The síng1e major employer ís responsible in whole or in part for

the general locatÍon, size and costs of the síngle enterprise community.

Províncial and/or Federal governments set out conditions and cost shar-

ing arrangments ruith the major employer for the development and politi-

ca1 evolution of the communiËy. Examples are the B.C. Provincial Muní-

cipal Act, Section 104; Albertars Nerv Toivns Act of 1969; the Miníng Act

of Quebec, the Quebec Míning Towns Act, and the National Housing AcE,

Section 45, New Communiti.".35

The }finistry of State for Urban Affairs ís presently involved in

the examination of the advantages and límitations of three methods of

resource community developmerrt.36 These are private enterprise eg.

FermonË, P. Q. ; cro\^¡n corporation eg. Leaf Rapids, lulan. ; and a public-

prívate consortium eg. NanisivÍk, N.i^l .T.. Policies and budget consider-

ations will affect the initial townsite construction as well as the op-

eration of the town in the future. The role of the developer, either

private or public, ín the admínistration and political development of the

Pressman (1975), p. 34; Robinson, pp. 55-6, l-44.

Correspondence tvith Barry S. I,leIlar, Director, Non-Iletropolitan
Community Development., MínÍstry of State, Urban Affairs, Canada,
February 23, L978.

35

JO
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torvn can greatly affect the qualiËy of l1fe in the town by either con-

straining or facílitating the political development of the conrnunity.

Policies adopted for the administrat.ion and polítical develop-

ment of the con¡muníty could facilitate the political development of the

community and instill a sense of control in the residents over some as-

pects of the future of theír community. This would hel-p residents feel

they are part of theÍr community and ruould increase their sense of iden-

tificatÍon with Ëhe community since they would be dealing wíth activities

and problems within Eheir communiËy.

Lucas descríbes many of the problems errcountered in the transi-

Eion stage of development

"Once the plant is in operation and a faÍr1y stable pop-
ulation established, the company is usually anxious to
leave Ëhe vexing problems of real estate, social planning,
community activiLies and loca1 financing. It prefers that
the conflicting social aíms be decided by citizens, coun-
sellcrs and mayor within a conrnunity budget according to
provincíal requirements for municipal affairs. This in-
clination on Ehe part of the company is supported by pro-
vincial legislators who have made local self-government
mandatory."37

For the purpose of the analysis, it was assumed the developer

would provide for the reasonable desires and expectations of the resi-

dents. The single sEaÈus communities r^¡ould be developed solely by the

major employer who should also provide for the reasonable desires and

expectations of the employees. l^Iith these assunptions, the effect of

the type of development on the physical form and quality of life of the

community \^¡as negaled and \,,/as not considered further in the evaluation

of the three cormnuníty types. Horuever, the development of the

37,Lucas, p. /'¿.
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community could affect cost sharing arrangements the major employer may

rvish to enter ínto rvith other private or public agencies.

The single major employer plays a dominant role either directly

or indirectly in the local government of Lhe community. The major em-

ployer Ís often the major source of municipal taxes, but has only one

vote as a taxpayer such as in Kitimat, B.C. and Leaf Rapids, lufanitoba.

To guard against an overly ambitious town council, the major employer

can use closure of the single enterprise as a threat over the community.38

Problems such as conflicts of interest occur ruhen elected municipal re-

presentatives are also employed by the najor emp1oy.t.39 Often the major

employer, regardless of its policy will become the scapegoat for many of

the communítyrs inadequacies. If the employer agrees to help the com-

munity when asked, it is often accused of trying to run t,he community.

If the employer refuses, then it is accused of not being interested in

the community. There is a danger that "too much paternalism orÌ t-he part

of the company . . . will ínadvertently take the initiative from t.he tol.¡n-

people, ... leavÍng a tremendous voíd r^¡here there usually exists a com-

/,.^
muníty spirit."*" Residents take greater pride in facilities that they,

(the community) více the major employer, had provÍded themselves,4l

In single enterprise communíties, there Ís often social strati-

fícation along the híerarchical lines of the organization of the major
/, .)

employer.-' There can also be stratificat.j-on of professional and non-

38 *obrr,."or,, p.155.
39_Lucas, p. /).
4o ,rr".", pp . BB , 84 .

4t ,,r"r", p. 84 ; Jim Lotz ,
p.158.

42_'- Lucas, p.151; Robinson, p.64

Northern Realíties, Ner,¿ Press, Toronto, I970,
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professional workers \^/ho províde ínsËitutional and other services to the

single enterprise employe"".43 Such social stratification can adversely

affect interpersonal relations. Careful attention in planning the com-

muníty as r,¡ell as in formulating administrative policies for the tor,¡n

can red.uce social stratificaËiorr.44

Since there is a single major employer, workers in most trades

or professions are lÍmíted to it. If an employee becomes dissatisfied

with the major employer and desires alternative employrrtent, he musÈ leave

the community in most cases. I^lith limited job openings, Ëhe major em-

ployer is often unable to absorb the community's youth into its work

force. This forces many yourrg people to leave the community.45

The nature of rvork available in the single enterpríse may be

unattractive to most women and thus 1ímít emplol'rnent for women, ínclud-

ing house¡víves. Work opportuníties for females outsíde the síngle enEer-

príse rvould also be quite timíted.46 This lack of r^¡ork for females has

two effects. Firstly, the young women in the community either marry

early or Leave for better emplol'rnent opportunities.4T The result is a

lorv number of single rvomen for single male employees to socíalize r^¡ith.

This contributes to the more rapíd turnover of single male.rnploy."".48

Lucas, p.164.

L.B. Síemens, "Single-Enterprise CommuniÈies on Canadars Resource
Frontier", 9g4""t: N.r Cr**""ítÍ NEP Pressrnan (edítor),
Uníversity of hÌaÈerloo, hraterloo, Ontarío, L976, p.283-285; Porteous
(L976)rp.337.

L\'- Lucas, ch. 15.

LA'" Lucas, p.355; Riffel, p.39
tL7

Lucas, p.95,355-358.

48-Lucas, p . )1.

43

44
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Secondly, a wife who is accustomed to or desÍres employment finds bore-

dom more difficult to cope rvj-th. This boredom plus the lack of addit-

ional family income can contribute to turnover of married "rploy".".49
Single enterpríse communities are often characterízed as lacking

a serise of community. RÍffel describes thÍs as "the needs of indívÍduals

for identificatíon and belongingness, for feeling that they are part of

a "community with which they rvant to affilírt","50 Due to their nature,

the síngle enterprise communities have an air of impermanence since they

are subject to the market demand for resources, changes in technology,

or the policies of govern*.rrt.5l As such, the future of the communtiy

is beyond the control of its residents. Gertler describes the feeling

as follows:

...you do not find iL (the resource community) a bad place
to live. The kj-ds are happy at school and they seem to have
plenty to ao .Therets practíca11y no delinquency in torrn;
...You should be satisfÍed, but yourre not. Somehow, it Ís
hard to feel that you belong. lfaybe because, rightly or
wrongly, you believe that i¿hatever goes on in tor.¡n is con-
trolled by someone sitting ín a big office at the top of
Place Ville Marie, by the price of copper or some other
damn thing over which you have no control.52

The feeling of Í-mpermanence is enhanced by the transiency of the

residents who stay for only a few y""t".53 In describing an eastern

mining Lorün, a minister observed that

49_'- Proceedings of the Symposium on Resource Frontier Communities, p.7I.
qrl-" Riffel, pp.54,55.
q1-* Bancroft, p.8.
52 G"tt1.r and Cror+ley, p.259.
53_-- Lucas, pp.47,205; Riffel, p.55; Níckels and Kehoe, p.13; Blumenfeld,

p.L2.
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Thís place ís not a permanent home to any families that I
know. Even though a faní1y has been here l0 to 15 years,
its not r¿here theyrre going lo retíre. There is a con-
tinual reference to tgoing outsíde.r This community i-s
modern in all aspects butrf,here is more to a community
than modern conveniences.

In isolated communítes, the hígh cost of living and límited choíce of

goods and services makes ít diffícult for workers to retire and live off

their pensions. The limited medical facilítíes make iE difficulÈ for re-

tired people to receive Ëhe necessary level of medieal services normally

reguired in this latter stage in thej-r life cyc1e.

The susceptibilíty of the single enterprise community to abandon-

ment as a result. of withdrawal of the single major employer has prompted

the creation of ttnon-permanent communitiest' r,¡hj-ch can be relocated when

no longer ,r..d"d.55 An example ís Manitoba Hydro's Ëemporary toi^rnsite

of Sundance which has an estimaEed life of 15 years. Over 160 fainílíes

are accommodated in porËable housing ,rnits.56 ThÍs susceptibility to

abandonment also contributes to an air of impermanence Ín the community

which affects the stability of the population.

The poliÈica1 participation of residents in governing their com-

munity can increase the sense of community. Here people are making some

decísíons affecting Ëhe future of "their" tov¡n rather than having these

decisions made by an outside agency such as the major employer or govern-

\11' ' Mid-Canada Report, p. B .

a--J) _Parker

56-*- Interview with Don Borvden, Manitoba Hydro, I{innipeg, lufanítoba, }fay 18,
L977.
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ment. Such decisions would usually be minor 1ocal matters with major

decisions being made outside the community ín response to po1ítícal or

market influences.

For the single status communities, the employees r+ould have no

t'sense of community'r for the place of work since they are rvorkers, not

potential long term residents. They rvould strongly ídentífy ruílh their

home communíty r,rhere Lheir families líve. Fried considers single status

communities such as DEI^I Line stations as technical staËions where men

are employees not settlers, just do tasks and have no need or little
57

opporËuníty t.o change the organizatjon of the station."' The employees

would identify with the employer or r¿ork location, buË not in a sense

of connnunity. The employeest sense of community would be identífied

rvith the home community where their farnily and friends live. Due to the

employeets intermittenË absense from his home community, hís sense of

community may be weaker than that of a resident who ís employed in the

faniily community.

In ihe síngle status communitíes, the major employerrs influence

would be limited to the work site. In the regional centre, 1ocal govern-

ment, employment opportunities for females and youth and social stratific-

atíon rvould generally be beyond the influence of the major employer due

to its absence.

3b . Interpe_rjg¡Lal Relatíonship s

In the smal1 ísolated single enterprise communities, residents

get to knorv each other as acquaintances, friends or neighbours, so that

"a stranger in the community is conspicuous." The resídents líver \^Iorkt

57 r. Fried, "settlement
Canadar" Arctic, Vo1.

Types and Community 0rganízation in NorËhern
16, No. 2, June, 1963, p.95.
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shop, play and pray together in contrast to urban dl.¡e1lers r,+ho irave the

opportunity to share each activily rvíth different people. This high

1evel of observability is a mixed blessíng rvhich produces social control

and socj-al conflict. Social control i^¡ould often take the form of "nega-

tíve sanctions imposed by friends, neighbours, and fellorv citizen"."5B

Gossiping is often considered as a major problem of social life

in isolated communities, Lucas considers gossip "as a major category of

social conflíctt'and also as a "mechanism of social control.rt Gossip is

used against those whose behaviour fails to meet the expectatíons and

norms of the general populace. The hígher a personrs status in the com-

munity, the higher are the expectations and norms of his/her behaviour.

Often informal knorvledge gaíned by gossíp gives people po\,rer and influ-

ence over others since the general release of thís knorvledge could result

ín a loss of reputation, staËus or face for the individual concerned.

The tendency of a person to gossip will affect theír relatíons ruíth oLhers

since other people tend not to trusl a gossip rvith information. "The

fact that everyone has the goods on everyone else ínhibits out and out

personal battles or ruthless conìmunity conflict..... Gossip, by its na-

ture, tends to ínhíbit public confrontations."59

Social conflÍct also occurs in the inability to separate work and

leisure. Professional-s such as doctors and clergy are expected to be

"on duty twenty-four hours a day, seven days a \{eek."60 This makes it

morally difficult for the professional to leave the community for short

58- - Lucas,

5g
Lucas,

60-Lucas,

pp.169,178,181.

pp. 345-351.

p.181.
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trips or holidays unless alternat.íve arrangements can be made to provide

the community wíth the expected services.

For professíonals such as doctors and teachers, the contínuous

observability of theír behavious by the residents during work, leísure,

or private life lirnits their friendships with the residents. At the same

time, the professional can observe the resídents and develop a knowledge

of the resídentst background which assists the professíonal ín providing

his/her services to the residents.6l

In the síngle enterpríse, the familiarity of supervisors with

rüorkers sometime strains relationships. "It is difficult to enforce im-

personal and rational indusÈrial discipline when relationships are warm

and personal." These relationshíps between employer and employee are

someLimes used to influence Ëhe hiring of the employeefs family or re-
62.Lat]-ves.

Interpersonal relationshíps can also be affected by relígion.

Religíous segregatíon can occur in the school system and religion spon-

sored activities. Resistance to intermarriages beËween such religíons

as Protestant and Roman Catholic can divide families, relatíves and

friends. As we1l, this limits potential marriage partners for an already

small population. Conversely, church activitíes can also bring congre-

gatíons closer together by major activitíes such as building a new.h.rr.h.63

In the short term community, interpersonal relations produce little

social conflicË. There are some minor díffículties r¿ith people working

6L_Lucas,
62_Lucas,
63_Lucas,

pp.1B0, 1Bl , 257 , 268, 315.

pp.l39, 174.

pp. 306-323.
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and living together but since ¡vorkers get completely away from the work

environment at frequent intervals, they have an opportunity to make per-

sonal contacts wlth people other than fellorv employees.

For the long term community, interpersonal relations become more

important and critical due to the prolonged. contact rvith fellorv rvorkers.

trrïith everyone rvorking and living in a linited area, the desire for pri_

vacy or rvithdrarval becomes greater than the need for social co.rta"t.64

The close confinement of personnel leads to irritabilíty i¡hich if un-

checked, could result in quarrels. However, mosË peïsons are afraíd. to
discharge hostílities because of consequences of such actions, so re-
pression, suPpression and wíthdrawal usually results.65 Nelson stales

'rit matters 1ittle r,rhether an individual is essentially withdrawing or

outgoing ín relation to station members as long as he does not annoy,

irritate or cause d.issention among them.,'66 Thís statement should have

been qualífied since an outgoing person is likely to improve morale and

personal relatíons resultÍng in a more cheerful, happy group. However,

T.J. Boag, "The trrrhiLe Man in the Arctic", The American Journal ofP-sychiatry, vo1 . 106, no . 6 December, 1952 , on,
"Hunan AdapLation to Antarctic statíon Lífe'ri' M"di"írre and publÍc
.ilealçh-_in_tþe Arctic and Antarctic, selected effir".,
ItIor1dtieãr1963;Maraní,RounthrvaiteandDíck,
ÇFBS Aler! N-i'n-Environmental St.rdl Report to the Department of NationalDefence,7M@3(r);DavidMcK.Rioch,',Psychia_
aril_Problems of ìfan in the Arctic,t'Ma.n Living in the Arctic, pro_
ceedings of a Conference, Quartermaster Research-ããã- EÇIneõing ofcentre, Natick, ìfass. l-2 December, 1960, Frank R. Fishãr (ed.) National
Academy of Sciences, National Research Council , I^lashíngton D.C. 1961 .

Boag, p.446.

Nelson, p.L42.
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a person must not be too outgoing and infringe on the privacy needs of

others which would result in annoyance, írritation or dissentíon among

the group.

3c. Family Unit

The three different community types subject the famÍly to differ-

ent stresses due to the varying periods of absence of the employee, who,

in most cases, will be the father. The effect of separation on the fanily

would be related to the stability, values and expectatÍons of the famíly

members.

Very 1itt1e research has been done on the effect on the famíly of

the temporary absence of one parent. MosÈ of the research on single

parent families deals with the permanent absence of one parent (ie. wíd-

owed, divorce, separat"Ð.67 The temporary absence of the father cannot

be equated to the continuing absence of the father and similarly planned

and socially accepted absences cannot be equated to socially disapproved
.68absences.

The absence of the father may result in a lack of a sex role model

for the children, parËicularly boys. Some tests indicated that lacking

a sex role model, the boy is more like1y to become femínized. He may

show this by dependency and passivÍty or by compensatory masculinity.69

However, the tests are of doubtful use sínce they do not judge Ehe childts

67 n"rr¡amin Schlesingerr The One Parent Family: .Perspectives and Annotated
Bibliography, Universíty of Toronto Press rLgT0

68 nlirrbeth Herzog and Cecelia E. Sudia, "Fatherless Homesr,, Children,
vol. 15, no. 5, Sept-Oct, 1968, p.L79

6A rbid, p,179; David B. Lynn and wílliam L. sar.;.rey, "The Effects of Father
Absence on Norwegian Boys and Girlsr" Journal of Abnormal and Social
Psychology, vol. 59, 1-959, p.26I.



basic well-being or potentíal for future well-being.70

r4/

As we1l, there

may not be a lack of male role models due to the presence of neíghbours,

relatives, and teachers, plus the influence from peer groups, television,
71

and movies.'' The chíldren's perceptíon of authority and love of the

father does not appear to be affected by his intermittent absen.".72

The absence of the father also affects the children's informal

education. For the short term commuter, this affect rqould be very slight

due to hís presence with the famíly on alternate weeks. The effect on

the long term commuterrs children would be greater due to his six month

absence. Men on the DEI^I Line frequently mentioned that their prolonged

absence adversely affected their sons' learnÍng of typical male skills,

such as the use of tools and care of equipment such as bícycles and cars.

Sports skills are also affected slnce Ëhe father carì.not practi-ce with

the boy or give extra coaching in such sports as baseba11, football,

hockey, and soccer. Also there is an inability to províde support as a

spectator at the chíldren's games. The traDsportation of the children

to various sporting activitj-es usually fa11s on the mother who may get

assistance from friends and neighbo.rt".73

The father's absence also affects the family's social and recrea-

tíona1 activíties. The mother rvould probably be excluded from activíties

such as dances and mixed sports where the presence of both spouse is

Herzog and Sudia, p.180.

Ibid, p.lBl

Alan J. Crain and. Caroline S. Stamm,rrlntermittent Absence of Fathers
and Children's Perceptions of Parents." Journal of Marríage and the
IgEilJ, vol. 27,3, August, L965, pp.344-7.
In conversation with DEW Line personnel at Cape Dyer, Hall Beach,
Cambrídge Bay and InJÍnnipeg, L5-2L June, 7977.
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deemed socíally desirable. The spouse r¿ould also lack the emotíonal and

moral support, advice and encouragement the father usually provides. The

fatherts presence helps to avoid boredom after the children go to bed

and provides a familiar and trusted person to confide with on important

. 74rama-Lv lssues.

In discussions of the Rabbit Lake (short term community) project

at various Saskatcher+an communities, wives of potential employees ex-

pressed a variety of opinion about separation from their husbands.. Some

r,¡omen "seemed to be afraid of coping rvith the day Ëo day decisions nor-

mally made by a man and would not tolerate the lonely evenings without

him." As one r,/oman said "I,Ihat's the poínt of being marríed?" Other

r,romen expressed a need "for a husband to help manage the children, es-

pecially teenagers". Some women expressed a fear that they would grow

apart from their husbands and simílarly for the children. In Saskatoon,

Melfort, and BÍggar, the majoríty of those surveyed preferred the family

community over the short term conmutÍng communi-ty so the famí1y could be

together. One group of women, whose husbands are frequently a\^/ay on con-

strucEion jobs, saw the project as providing a more stable family 1ife,

sínce they would be able to plan on theirhusbands being home for speci-

fic periods. In PrÍnce Albert, rnany r^/omen felt the project provided

employment opportunítíes for the husband rvhile allorving the rest of the

family to stay and maintain their home in Prince Albert.75

The One-Parent Family; Report of an Insuiry on One-Parent Famílies
in Canada, The Canadían Councíl of Social Development, October,
L97I, p.I2.
International Surveys Limited, pp.16, 17,21.

74
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The faniily community, wíth its small population and rural sett-

ing is often felt by many residents to be a good place to bring up

76children.'" As well, the family, in the family community "may be of

special significance to people as the source of personal identity and

the satisfaction of basic emotional desires."77 This may be due to the

transient nature of the population and the lack of outside activities.

The family conununity provides the greatest opportunity to maximize

internal relationships in the family. However, the opportuníty for

external relationships outside the family is more linnÍted than in an

urban environment. Sorne of the quality of life factors may sÈrain

mariLal relations resulting in alcoholísm andfor marriage br""k-,rp.7B

There is a further problem with young female teenagers rvho may become

Ínvolved with alcohol or premature sexual relations due to advances made

by the single male employees who lack females their o\"m. age to socialize
79I{ath.

4. CommunÍty Factors

The facËors of housing, recreation/entertainment, education, med-

ical and goods and services are generally functions of the community.

As prevíously stated, the availability of these community funcËions is

often directly proportíona1 to the population. Again, the description of the

76 G"rrl"r and Crowley, p,259; Riffel , p.4g; Inventory Report 1976 for
Resource Cou,:o,rnÍty Development , p.9-23; Paterson Planning and Research

ìf Rural Non-Farm ResÍdentã," R.M. of
Springfíeld, Manitoba, prepared for }{unicípa1 Planning Branch, Dept.
of Municipal Affairs, lnlanitoba, Toronto, April 1973, p. iii; Bancroft,
p.2B; Matthiason (f97f) , p.28.

77 Riffel, p.45 .

78_'- Inventory Report 1976 for Rurorr". Co*r:*ity D.t , p.9-25.
79 

""ar 
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factors really just "skims the surface" of some very broad subjects.

4a. Housing

For the síng1e status communítíes, the accommodation r¿ould con-

sist of hotel or motel type accommod.ation wÍth one room unÍts for per-

sonnel . Communal faciliEies r,¡ou1d include rn¡ashrooms, laundry rooms, and.

lounge or relaxatíon areas. Meals would be provided in a dining room

complete r¿ith kitchen facilj.ties. Due to its nature, the short term

community could require as little as 5OZ of the facilities area that the

long term community requÍ.res. The savings in area would. depend on the

nature of the sÍngle enterprise and its personnel requirements.

For the single worker ín the long term community, acconmodation

in the regíonal centïe during his holiday period could be a problem.

If the employee does not have parents, relatives or friends in the re-
gional centre ivith whom he can live during the leave period, he rvould

be forced to either líve in a hotel or boarding house. This could be

quite expensíve. some employees could treat the leave period as a typi-
cal holíday and take trips to holíday areas r^¡hile livíng out of a suit-
case like a tourist. rn this thesis, it was assumed that the sÍngle

employee would live i+íth close relatives during the leave period or take

tourist vacations so acconmodati-on during the leave period ruould not be

a problem.

For a family community, the accom¡nodation requirements are greatly

increased. Firstly, the number of personnel requiring accommodation is
increased due to Èhe need for teachers, medical staff, commercial and

service industry staff and police. I^Iith an average of 3.5 persons per

family, the community population is about four times the number of rvorkers

employed by the major industry. The presence of the rvorkersr family

necessiÈates family housing ivhich in the past has consisted prímarily
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of detached síngle family dl+ellings r.¡ith some apartments for childless

couples.

Housing form has been a controversíal issue in remote single en-

terprÍse communities. For reasons of energy conservation, lower capital

costs, and resídent travel, designers have preferred compact, medíum

densíty residential areas clustered around the communityts commercial,

recreatíonalrand educational facilítíes. However, the resídents oppose

such desígn Ín favour of lor'¡er density residential areas such as normally

found in the suburbs of southern cities. Lucas noted thaË "planners in

the Arctic fínd that índividuals insist upon self-contained houses des-

pite the difficultíes of heating, weather, dístance, and cost. The self-

contained home permits famíly life with rninímal observation from outside"80

and thus acts as a social insulator. A.E. Moss, in his presenËatíon Ëo

the Thírd Northern Conference ín hhitehorse in 1969, noted that most

people rvere reluctant to purchase part of a structure, such as a duplex,

ror^¡ house or apartment, preferring insËead a sÍngle, d.etached ho,r"".81

In Fermont, P.Q., the number of single detached houses was increased to

about one thírd of the dwelling units as a ïesu1t of participation by

the prospecËive residents in the desígn process. "ft rvas deemed ímport-

ant to respond to psychological needs of some future residents ruho aspire

to live in "bungalorus" like 'other peoplet' farther south,,. 82 In Leaf

Rapids, opposition by the prospective residents to the ínitÍal plan for

Lucas, p.185.

A.E. Moss, "Design
Transactactíons of
1969, p.10.

David Clunie, "Trvoin Canada, N:E.P.
p.3L2.

for Northern Communitíes" The Developíng North,
the Third Northern Confere@on,

, Contact: Nerv CcmmunÍties
o

BO

BI

B2
Ner,¡ Northern Communities"

Pressman (ed), Universíty



high-density housing resulted ín a lower density d.evelopment.83

to the rationale for single detached houses in nort,hern climates,

states:
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Further

Riffel

If the ideal form of drve11íng ís taken to be the single
family house, and if fewer single fanily houses are avail-
able in resource lo\,ms, then it can be assumed tha!,the
incentive to move Ëo resource to\,¿ns is díminished. oq

Housíng j-s often heavily subsidized to attract and retaín rvorkers.

Home ov¿nership has been associated with longer períods of residencey in

single enËerprise communití.".85 To help reduce employee turnoveï, Ëhe

major employer may encourage home oumership by subsidízíng house prices

and mortgage inËerest rates as r^¿ell as reducing or eliminatíng the re-

quirement for a dorøn paym.r,t.86 Tn L976, a Quebec-cartier Mining com-

pany ernployee in Fermont could purchase a three bedroom bungalow wiLh

garage and basement for $11,500. This dwellíng costs the company $75,000.

There \.^/as no dov.rnpayment required except for renovation costs and Ëhe

morÊgage \,ras at. B 4,7.. The company has a buy-back clause which includes

appreciatíon at 4 L/2 - 5Z per annum and payment of up to $2,500 for im-

Provements mad.e by rhe oo*"t.87 Such housing subsidies make the ov¡ner-

ship of drvellíngs highly attracÈive for the employees of the single en-

terprise.

For people who are not employed by the major employer, such as

Siemens (I976), p.280.

Ríffel, p.16.

Michel Nadeau, "Fermont 0ù Le Nôrd Quebecois Apprívoise't, North, vo1.
XXIV, no. 1, January-February, L977, p.8; Níckels and Sexton, pp.l4l,
I4J.

Supplemental to the Dryden Observer, ApriL 27, L977, p.B; Riffel,
p . 18 ; Rob í-nson" p .46 .

rnventory Report 1976 for Resource community Development, pp.5-zo, 5-2r.

o1
OJ

ö4

85
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private businessmen, the high cost of housing makes 1ífe difficult.

Also, if the town experiences a decline, the lack of buy-back clauses

results in a large financial- loss for these p"oplu.88

There are also the aspects of safety and privacy in housing types.

Some residents ín Cambridge Bay, N.W.T. expressed corrcern over problems

of noise transmís.sion and the danger of fire spreading in multí-unÍt
QO

drvellíngs."' Due to limited fire fightíng equipment, cold winters and

a general absence of a v¡ater distribution system wiÈh fire hydrants,

fires can quickly spread unless extinguished in the early stages. To

ensure early detection, the nev¡ apartment uniË builË ín Cambridge Bay

in 1978 has smoke detectors.90 l,lith síngle d.etached houses spaced 25

to 50 feet apart, ít is more dífficult for fire to spread from one unit

to the other.

Noise transmission through common wal1s is a frequent complaínt by

both natives and whítes. This can be overcone by better design. Holever,

ín Leaf Rapids, native families often have relatives visit for extended

periods of tíme during whích drinking and partying goes or,.91 Thís dis-

turbs neighbours on the other side of the rvall in multi-unit dwellings.

As a result, single detached houses are no\^r provided specifically for

naËives.

Robínson, p.97 .

Views expressed by residents of Cambridge Bay during info¡mal conver-
sations rvíth the author duríng a visit LB-2L June, Lg7i.

Review of construction specification for apartment construcËion in
Cambridge Bay, 20 June, 1977.

Linn and Stabler, p.5-33.

oÕ

QO

90
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For the reasons previously outlÍned, the

case studies was of Lhe latest acceptable designs
q)

Leaf Rapids, Man. and Fermont, P.Q.'-

4b . Recreation /Ent ertainment

154

housing costed in the

such as that used in

Recreatíon and entertainment facilities provide residents with

opportunities for the satisfyíng.and creative use of their leisure time.

Sports facilitíes provide an outlet for emotional tensions røhich, if left

unchecked, could adversely affect the personrs relationships with others

in the community. Voluntary organizations provide residents r¿ith the

opportunity to pursue liesure activitíes and/or inËerests rvith other com-

muníty residents r+ho share simílar interests.

For the síze of. the populaËion, most single enterpríse family com-

munities are r,¡ell endowed with recreational facilities. These facilities

may include a gymnasium, siví-mmÍ-ng pool, curling rink, skating rink (us-

ually artificial ice), bowlíng alleys, tennís courts, goLf course, sports

fields, playgrounds and prtk".93 Examples of tov¡ns ruith many of these

facilitíes are Faro, Yukon (population 1,47L); Leaf Rapíds, I'fanitoba

(populatíon 2,200): and Fermont, P.Q. (populaËion 5,000).94 Sourh Bay,

Ontario, with a population of 400 has a recreation cornplex with a gymnas-

íum, líbrary, show hall, indoor srvímming poo1, curling rink, games room,

meeting rooms and a lorrng..95 In all cases, the single major employer

fbid, p.3-22.

Robinson, p.87 .

"Anvil", Anvil Mining Corporation, Ltd., booklet, p.22; Clunie, p.309;
Norbert Schoenauer, I'Fermont: A Nerv Versíon of the Company Tor+n",
Contact: New Communíties in Canada, N.E.P. Pressman (ed), University
of ltraterloo , Augus t L97 6, p . 3lB .

o)

93

94

95 Supplemental to the Dryden Observer, p.11.
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provided mosË of the funding for these facilities. Robinson suggests

the companies' motívation for such expenditures is to ímprove producË-

ion sínce an "employee who is actively engaged in sports or hobbies. . .

has no time or excuse to grumble, and is, therefo::e, likely to be happy

at his rvork if he is happy at his p1a¡z anrl home lif e". 96

Due to the typical rvilderness location of many síngle enterprise

communities, outdoor recreation activities such as huntíng, fishing,

skiing and boatíng carr be en-joyed usually i^/ithin short distances of the

community. "The simple pleasures of físhing and winter sports provide

íncentirzes for migration to northern environ*.rrts".97

The number of voluntary associaLions and formal organízations in

a single enterprise family community is high along with the clegree of

resident participation in th.*.98 Many cormnunities complain of being

over-organLzed which puËs pressure on residents to particípate when

required, rather than when desired.99 In interviews about. recreation,

Lucas consistently found contradictoly statements, often in the same

interviei¿. "Respondents maintain: (i) there is nothing Ëo do in the

communíty, (ii) the community is over-orgarízed, (iií) they are very

busy and sma11-tov¡n tife is most re\^/arding, and (iv) people are apathe-

ti.."100 There ís noËhing to do in the sense there is nothing ne\,/ to

do, sínce the resid.ents are limited to the same people and actíviLies

due to the sma1l populaËion. To experience a change of people and

96^..-- Robinson, p.BB.

o7)t Gertler and Cror+ley, p,254.
OQ'" RobÍnson, p.BB.

oo
" Ltrcas , pp.l95, l9B, 2l-9 3 RíÍ.f.el, P.52; If id-Canada Report , p .54 .

loo ,,r""" , p.L95.
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activities, one must travel to a larger community or city. The large

number and variety of actívities enable most people Eo participate in

activíties of their choice to satisfy their leisure requirements and to

form interpersonal relationships with others. The large number of or-

ganLzations and activities makesít dÍffícult, íf not impossible, for

people to participate ín all the actívities that they might r¿ish to.

In this rvay the community is over-organized. Sínce the residents must

limit their participation, Lhey might be considered apathetic by those

organízations they do not join.

The shorË term community would ha.ve very limiËed recreation fac-

ílitíes due to the límited lej-sure time of the employees. Recreation

facilitíes could include table tennis, pool tables, shuffleboard, darts,

exe.rcise roons and a movie theatre such as in Rabbít Lake. Outdoor

sports such a.s fishing and skiing could be pursued at an indivídualrs

discretion. Associations and formal organizaLions r.vould be quite lím-

íted sínce recreatíon activities would be individual, such as table

tennis, pool and shuf f leboard r,¡here one merely has to f ind a partner to

have a game. The einployees may form an organízatíon to operate a licen-

sed club facilíty and a movie theatre such as at Rabbit 1,"k".101

The long term community should have more extensive recreatíon

facilities due to the employees t greater amount of leisure time and the

longer duration of famíly separaLion. Alert, N.W.T. has a gymnasium,

curling rink, and bor*'ling alley in addition to the facilitíes mentioned

for the short term cornmuting community. These larger facilities enable

more personnel to participate together ín an activity r,¡hich promotes

101
Nogas (1976), p.L2B.
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teamwork and comradery.

The long term conrnuni-ty would have a larger number of assocíations

ând formaL oxganízations due to the longer stay of personnel. Some of

the organizaLions such as curling, bolling, and other sports clubs are

d.ependent upon the presence of facílíties to accommodate such activities.

At Alert, N.i^I .T., the folloruíng Organízations and clubs are present:

photography, lapidary, bowling, curling, radio, TV, Ham radío club, and

a museum and historícal society. The viability of each organization ís

dependent upon the interest and efforË of its members. These organLz-

ations help relieve boredom by enabling people to pursue their interests

and reduce the amount of time a person thinks or \^/orries abouÈ his

family back home. They also provide an alËernative to passing onets

leisure time by just drinking.

4c. Educatíon

The children of the employees aE a single status community nor-

urally attend schools in the regíonal cenËre whích usually has a much

larger population than the family community. As a result the regional

centre rvould 1íkely have private, vocational, and professional schools

plus technical colleges and uníversities which provide students rvith

an opportunity to pursue post-secondary educatíon or trainÍng without

having to move to another locatíon. As well, specialist training is

avaílable for handicapped students. There are also a r^¡ide range of

courses available for adults for their interest, academic upgrading or

vocational skills.

I^lith a larger student population, there iuould be no need for one

Ëeacher to instruct several grades of students in one class as frequent-

ly occurs in small communities. Lucas notes the result of. a 1962
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survey of sì-ngle enterprise communítíes in which L2 of. the 50 commr.rni-

ties sampled had no facilities for vocational or technical training.

These 12 communities al1 had a population of less than 15,000. In

addi-tíon, some conmunities "\^/ere so small that there was no provision

for the small number of youth who require the advance grades of high

school ."L02 In the Northwest and Yukon Territories, most communities

with a populatíon of less than 1,000 only have grades one Ëo níne, such

as Baker Lake, Cambridge Bay, and Coppermine, N.tr^I.T. Tungsten, N.I,I .T.,

a company town with a population of 295rhas two teachers instructing

grades one to nine. Faro, Yukon (population 1,47I) has instruction for

grades one to twelve but no vocational training facilíti.".103

WÍËh small commr.nities there is also a problem r,¡íth the turn-

over and recruitment of te."h.r".104 Lucas noted the problem as follows:

"High turnover of teachers in a single-industry community
suggests that the communities are paying a high price for
inexperienced teachers and the Ëeachers are mostly inex-
perienced. These teachers do not and are not able to take
on major roles in the community outside school, if for no
other reason than the day-to-day preparation for classes,
and the marking of assigned rvork is more than a ful1 time
job for a ne\^/ ¡s¿sþs¡"105

A survey of education in the Northr,¡esË Territoríes supporËs Lucas t

statement. The report recommended hiring southern Leachers only after

they have one or preferably two years of teaching experience in southern

L02 _Lucas, p.

103 __hrood, pp .

1î IJ*- Gainer and

105 _Lucas, p.

282.

11, L2,

Auld, p

286.

16, 22, 27, 44, 69.

. 36.
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Canada because "past experience indicates thaË northern teaching problems

are often too numerous and difficult to be handled by teachers who are

begínning their career."106 In the north, there is also the problem of

cultural differences among the children and the related educational ex-

pectatíons of the parents. The southerners want theír children educated

to southern standards to prepare'them for 1íving or furthering their

educatíon in the south. NorËhern natives want an education for their

children that is relevant to the life in the north. These "opposing

cultural pressures result in a compromise not very satisfactory to either

,,107grouP.

4d.Medical Services

Medical services for the síng1e status community rvould normally

consist of a person qualified in first aid or perhaps a nurse or medÍca1

assistant. FacilítÍes r*rould be límited and may consíst of a treatment

room, office and/or medical storeroom. Persons with serious illnesses

or ínjuries are usually evacuated by air to a southern hospital.l0B

I'or the employee inãshort term cornmunity, mínor ailments can be tempor-

arily treated until the individual returns to hís home community to ob-

taín the services of a doctol or hcspital. The einployee's family, lív-

ing in a large urban centre, would have a fu11 range of medícal services

to drarv on.

The famíly communíty with a small population would generally

106 Sur:vey of Education, Northruest Territories , Lg72, Department of
Education, Government of the N.W.T., Yellowknife, N'tr^l .T. , L972, p.79.

701 _...LbLd) p. ¿.
108 J.rr"t Mcrvor, "Flyíng to

p.36.
Work", The Canadian Nurse, December 1-977,
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Faro, Yukon (population 1,47L) lnas

a síx bed hospital with one docËor, three nurses, and an ambulance.

Cambridge Bay, N.i^1 .T. (population 846) has a nursing station rvith one

doctor and four nurses to help it serve a hinterland of smaller settle-

ments. Very sma1l communities líke Tungsten, N.I,I .T. (populatíorr 295)

have only a medical clinic run by the company plus bi-monthly visiÈs by

a doctor from I^Jatson L"k".110

The lone physicían in a community has difficulties not normally

encountered in a large urban cenEre. Patients belíeve the doctor should

have complete and personal interest in their ¡,relfare; that he should be

always on call r¿hen needed and that there should be an alternative expert

available at all tímes. Also, a number of residents "are convinced that

small to\,J-n pracËitioners are inadequate, otherwise they ruould be in the

city." The doctorts close relatíonship wíth hís patients and his dedí-

cation often prevenË him from leaving the community for vacations or

professional reasons. "The lone doctor in an isolated community not

only mísses colleagues for: consultation, but also the informal shop talk

and exchange of medical case histories whích are so ímporlant in Èhe

informal continuing educatÍon of medical practitioners. Further the

practice of medicine has Ëo be carríed on rvithout the benefit of the

all important rnedical team, elaborate facilities, and supporting ser-

vices.',lll fn a doctorless communit'y, the nurse is called upon to pro-

vide medical services thaL are rarely required of a nurse in an urban

lo9 aifful, p.42.
110 tuood, pp.16, 27 , 69 .
1ll _*** Lucas, pp.250, 25L, p.253 quoting Jean Burnet, Next Year Country

(Toronto 1951) , p.LL4.



hospital. Hígh turnover of medical staff

muníties whlch affects the continuity of

LL2dents.

The availability of goods and services

the single status and family communitíes. With

Lç].

is not uncofirmon in snrall com-

medi-cal services to the resi-

is quite different for

employees rotated

Dental servÍces would be almost non-exístent unless the family

community also served as a regional centre for a hínterland of sinall

seËtlements. For small communiËies without a dentist, dental services

are obtained by travellíng to the nearest dentíst or by having a dentist

visiÈ the community on a pre-arranged schedule. For the single status

community, the employees would obtain dental services when they returri

home. Emergency cases would normally be flown out on the first scheduled

aírcraft.. If the employee's family lives ín a large urban cenÈre, a full

range of dental services would be available when requíred.

Tn the regional centre, emergency servíces are readily available

at all hours without havÍng to send for the doctor after normal rvorking

hours, which would be the case in the family community. Although urban

residents have a choice of "a wide range of medical generalists and

specialists, the choíce of a doct.or is made on irrational and non-

specialist layments grounds, usually the recornmendation of a friend or

,,113neighbour. "-'-" The manner in rvhich choíce ís exercised may be irrelevant

but it ís important to the resídents to perceive they have a choice,

even if ít is exercised irrationally.

4e.Goods and Services

LI2

113
Lucas, pp.247, 258, 259, 260, 267.

Lucas, p.403 .
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t^/eekly, the short term community's need for goods and servíces would

be very límited. Any store would be operated on a part-time basis for

the supply of toiletríes, cígarettes, candy, and stationely. At Rabbit

Lake, the employees have a conmissary and dispensíng machines for
111r

snacks . -- '

For the long term community, the store would be operated full

or part-time dependíng on the population. Due to the longer stay of

personnel, a wider variety of goods would be available such as clothing,

camera equipment and supplies, hobby kits, souvenirs?and records.

For a family cornrnunity, Lhe commercial facilitÍes are larger

and more varied. At presenL, large tow'n centre complexes contaíning

commercial, recreationalrand educational facilíties are favoured. Such

complexes have been built ín Churchill and Leaf Rapids, Man., Fermont,

P.Q. and one is planned for Resolute Bay, N.l.^1 .T.

The family community normally requires the following commercíal

facilitíes : groceries, clothing, hardrvare, drugs, hotel' restaurant,

b"rk, and automotj.ve. The size of each facilíty rvould depend on the

poptrlation to be served. For small populations, one store could sel1

groceries, clothing, hardrvare, non-prescript,ion drugs, gas and oí1, and

perhaps some automotive supplies. Understandably, variety would be

quite limited. Some facilities may be completely absent such as cloth-

ing, hard\,Jare, and banks. In such cases, residents ruould rely on mail

order service or periodic shopping trips to large urban centres to

satisfy their needs. The local store may perform some banking functions

II4 .
Nogas (L976) , p. I2B.
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such as cashíng cheques and the deposit of savings. The Hudsonts Bay

stores ín northern coilrmunities generally 1et people deposit their cheques

at the store and drarv on it for purchases or 
""=h.115 

In some communi-

tÍes such as Nanisivik, N.I^l .T., a flying bank service is provided one'

116day per \^/eek.

Where thê market is insufficient for automotive relaËed busíness

such as the sale of fuel and oil, the single major employer r'¡í11 often

sel1 fuel and oil to residents for theír vehícles. Vehicle repairs are

usually performed by the major employer's mechanics afrer working hours,

sometimes usíng Lhe major employerts repair facilities. Due to an ab-

sence of prlvate motor vehicles in the single status commurrítíes, com-

mercial automotive servicing and repair shops would not be required.

Since personnel visiting Ëhe sÍngle status community would be

working dírecË1y or indirectly for the síng1e employer, they would be

accommodated in visitorts rooms in a motel type accommodation buílding.

There rqould be no need for a hotel since visitors would not be on a

"pleasure" trip. Wíth meals provided free or at subsidized prices j-n

the dining hall, there is no need for a restaurant.

The size and nature of the population wíll affect the presence

and size of liquor outlets or beverage rooms. Due to the problems

caused by alcohol consumptíon, some conmunities such as Fort Rae and

Lac la Marte, N.W.T., have voted against the sale of liquor in their

ttt ar"., B. Warner, "strathcona Sound, Social lrnplications and Sugges-
Ëions r¿íth reference to the Primary Aggrenient", Yellowknife, N.tr{.T.
April L975, p.68; Hobart, p.151.

116 B"rrk"r flys in from Resolute Bay and operates out of RCIfP office.
This arrangemenË r,/as ín eff ect the summer of. 1977 .
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. LL7communÍty. -' However, residents who desíre alcohol may stil1 order it

from near-by communities ruhere it is sold. In some small communities,

líquor is sold by the store, usually a Hudson's Bay store. Quantitíes

per person and hours rvhen 1íquor may be purchased are often restrícted

by the community council which is the case in Cambrídge Bay.

For a small family community, the beverage room would normally

be part of a hotel or restauranÈ. Depending on the amount of business,

live entertainment mighË be provided nightly or weekly. Llhere beverage

rooms are absent, this function is normally provided by informal house

parties in the residentsl, homes.

For the single sËatus communitíes, the major and perhaps most

important (to the residents) commercíal establishment ís the beverage

room or "canteen". This is normally run by employees during their off-

duty hours, or by the major employer. Here the employees can reIax,

listen to music, watch T.V., socialíze, play such games as cards, darts

and shuffleboard or consume alcoholic beverages. In a survey of south-

ern tvorkers at Arctic oil exploration camps, ít rvas suggested that beer

or bar services be provided after work inspite of the potential pro-

blems assocíated with combining alcohol and a high risk work activity.

Charles I^1. Hobart províded the following justifícation:

"... for many people beer is more por^rerfully associated
with relaxation and convivialíty than perhaps any other
activity; as such it might be a porverful and effective
rvay of helping to reduce absenteeism by helpíng men to
relax after r,¡ork, and to develop the spirit of coinradery
and companionshÍp which can reduce absenteslsn"ll8

117 Tho*u= R. Berger, Northern Frontier, Northern Homeland, The Report
of the MacKenzie \¡alley Pipeline lnquiry: Volume One, James LorÍmer
and Co. , Toronto , 1977, p.156.

118 ,uobu.tt, p.15 .
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The presence of such a facílity elimínates the need for employees to

bríng ín their or,¡n alcoholíc beverages for consumption in the privacy

of their rooms. Drinking with friends and fellow rvorkers enables some

measure of informal socía1 control over rvorkers i¡ho mÍght drink to ex-

CCSS.

A barbershop and/or hairdresser rvould not be required for the

short term communíty since personnel would have access to this facility

in their home community. For the long term communíty, such a facílity

is required. It may take the form of a dedicated room such as at Alert

or a roont which serves other purposes such as a bedroom or lounge. The

barber ís usually a fe11o\^/ I.Torker who is adept \.7íth hair cutting tools

and cuts hair as a sideline. For the faniily community, barbershop and

hairdresser services may be provided ful1 tíme ín a proper shop or part

time in someoners home.

FacilitÍes for religious rvorship in many of the single enterprise

communities are often quite 1imÍLed. Sometimes a 1ocal facility such

as the theatre or auditorium is used for visÍting clergy to perform

religíous servíces. Leaf Rapids has only one church (Roman Catholic)

but five church groups meet regularly. Fermont ¿.lso has only one

llq
church.'-' In Nanisivik there are no organized c.hurch groups or faci-

l?olíties as yet.-*" For the síngle status communiti-es, relígíous servíces

are not usually available. At AlerË, a clergyman visits once or t\'ríce

annually. Religíous services would normally be available in Ehe home

eommunity for Ëhe familY.

119
Inventory Report l976 for Resource Community Development, PP.4-10,
9-15 .

120 Und"tr.rood Mclellan and Associates, "Nanisívik Genral Development
Plant' for the Government of the Northrvest Territoríes, Yellowknife,
N.\^I.T. , Edmonton, Alberta, Aprí1 ' 1977 , p,26.
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5. Mental Health

Mental health \^/as not used as a factor in the evaluaËion due to

the duplicaLion of indicators rvíth other factors. However, it is des-

scribed here due to its interaction r¿ith the other factors such as iso-

lation, physical environmenÇ and interpersonal relatíonships.

Residents of isolated corrnunitíes are often thought to be under

mental stress due to the isolated nature of the cornmuníty. Siemens lists

the symptoms of such stress: rrmental health problems especíally depress-

ion; alcoholism and drunkenness; extreme loneliness; feelings of insec-

urity and uncertainty resulting from a state of t'Êentatíveness" or

"transiencyt'; "cabin fevertt also called t'housewife psychosís" and crowd-

írg"; promiscuity; and suicide--accident--injury--vío1"rr""."121 Some

of these symptoms are not peculiar to isolated communities while others

ruould relate to the demographic characteristics of the population and

the development stage of the community.122

Two studíes of northern residents ín small communitie-s have shown

that "it appears as if during winter most northerners rather than merely

whíte females have all kínds of problems rather than merely psychological

ones and even the psychological problems which do occur are much the

same as those found ín southern Canada,"L23 "Holevel:, for nany people

these problems appear to be much more acute due to the severe climate,

the ísolalíon, and the lack of adequate facilitíes in many

1.)1--' Siemens (1976) , p,286.
1))-"- Lucas, Cl'r.2-5 describes the four stages of development as construc-

tion of the community, the recruitment of cítizens, transition and
maturity; Riffel, pp.L2, 13, describes seven stages of development:
natural or prediscovery, prospectíng to survey, industrial and tor,¡n
constructíon, índustrial operation and community improvement, in-
dustrial and community operation, conrmuníty diversification and
comniunity maLuríty.

r23 -. -- .t-" IlacKínnon and Neufeldt; Níckels and Ledger, p.57.
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1)1r
communities.t'--- As a result, ísolate northern communities have a more

acute "need for a full range of high quality services and public ameni-

1)\
!i ^^LIES.

problems such as alcoholism, drunkenness and promiscuity can oiten

be attributed to the nature of the community. For example, Churchill,

Manítoba and Inuvik, N.i,l .T. each have the above problems and have a large

number of unemployed residents, predominantly naËives and transient white

single males who have not been successfully inËegrated into the community.

The rnajority of problem people come from these t\^lo group r.L26

When Hay River, N.\^I .T. \das ínvolved in a "Work Arctic" program

which reduced unemplol'rnent, Ëhe raËes of crime and alcoholism dropped to

an all tÍme 1or¿. "Both before and after the exístence of the tWork

Arctíctprogram, the crime and alcoholism rates in Hay Rive-r vere among

the most catasËrophically high ín the North.'tL27

The high death raLe attrj-buted to accidents, injuries and viol-

ence may be related to the high consumption of alcohol which affects

human reactions ín preventing accídents or injuries and also tendencies

Ëorvards críme and violence among both natives and non-natives. Another

contributing factor to violent crimes may be the ready availabilíty of

firearms rvhich are for hunting and protection from bear".1'8

L24
Boyce Richardson, The Future of Canadían Cities, New Press, Toronto,
Lg72 , p.244; Ifacl(innon and Neuf eldt, p.5 ; ìfid-Canada RePort, P .6 i
Riffel , p.42.

!25 _. _- .llacKlnnon and Neufeldt, P.6.

L26 o.ro, Ervin, Nerv Northern To¡¿nsmen in Inuvik, Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development, Northern DevelopmenË Research
Group, Ottarva, Ontario, 196B; Peter Douglas E1ías, IÍetropolis and

Hinterland Ín Northern }fanitoba, I{anitoba }luseum of l"fan and Nature,
I{ínnipeg, }tanitoba, L975; Ríffel, PP.49, 58.
Colin Alexander, Angry Society, Yelloi¿knife Publíshíng Conipany Ltd. 

'Saskatoon, SaskátõEËî,Iãn,-1976; pp .114 , 115

Abbott and Kehoe, P.9.

727

L28
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In hís inquiry, Mr. Berger notes the increase in social problems

such as alcohol abuse, críme, violence and family breakdoi,¡n when indust-

rial development or rvage labour is introduced ín an area where natives

live in a somervhat traditional manner. These problems result from a con-

flict betrveen the values and expectatíons of the industrial system and

the native values and economr'.I29 Sincere involvement of 1oca1 natives

in planning development in their area could reduce many of the social

problems. consultation should not be "desultory" or t'tokenismtt as \^ras

the case in Arctic Bay, N.I^1 .T. when Nanisivik was beíng plur,rr.d.130

For the short term cornmunity, mental health should not be much

of a problem since the workers are separated from their families for

only a short period of time, usually seven days. The Rabbít Lake employ-

ees have some minor problems, however. rnexperience in dealing with

large paycheques has resulted in the squandering of mcney and sometÍmes

prolonged "d.runks", usually by natives.l3l

The use of leisure time also poses a problem especially in the

home community. Once the chores around the house such as appliance and

vehicle repairs and home improvements are a1l done, one must find other

ínterests, eíther hobbíes or recreation to fill one's leisur. ti*".132

Failing this, the employee may turn to alcohol or even part-tíme employ-

ment to pass Ëhe tí¡re. Gulf Minerals discourages part-time employment

for its Rabbít Lake employees since it defeats the recreative aspect of

Berger, vol. 1, pp,l-4B, 749, 752, 153.

Robert B. Gibson, "The Strathcona Sound Community: Lessons
Preliminary Planníng", Contact: New Communities in Canada,
Pressman (ed), University of i,/ater1oo, L97 6 , pp .324 , J¿O.

t3t arrr,"r and Auld, Appendix D, p.3.

LZ.Y

130

132 "R"bbir Lake sraffed by a.ir Bus
L7, L977, p.15.

from
NEP

System'r, The Northern I'liner, llarch
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the week off, reduces tíme for faníly life and exposes the employee to
the possibility of injury while on another ¡ob.t33

Boredom at the work síte ¡¡ould not be too much of a problem,

especially if the employees worked an 11 hour day as they do in Rabbit

Lake. At Rabbit Lake, employees can pass their leisure hours in either

the recreatíon room which includes table tennis, pool tables, shuffle-

board, dartsrand an exercise area; the movie theatre or the p,rb.134

For the long term community, mental health íncreases in signifi-

cance over that of the short term community. The isolation and the separ-

ation from famí1y and friends contribute Ëo feelings of depression and

Írritability especially in winrer with irs prolonged cold and lack of

sunlíght. In Antarctica, Rohrer noted that in small groups at isolate¿

stations, survival to return "homettbecomes dominant and produces a re-

markable degree of control of interpersonal relationship".135

The climate and barrenness of isolated Arctic and even Antarctíc

settlements depríve personnel of sensory stimuli r,¡hích can produce mental

stresses in the individual. The type and degree of mental stress would

vary with the individual and hís abilíty to adapt mentally and physical-

1y to his environment. Sensory deprÍvatíon could produce such effects

as "severe boredom, restlessness, d.isorientation in time, tension, in-

tense need for privacy, aggression, irrítabilíty, poor concentration,

lack of motívatÍon, and possíble emoËíona1 and socj-al deterioration.

1j j--- Scott, p.10.
1 1,1J-" ' Nogas (L97 6), p.128.
12<
"' quoted in David McK. Rioch, "psychíatric probrerns of }fan in the

Arctic'r, Man Living in the Arctic, proceedings of a conference,
Quartermaster Research and EngineerÍ-ng Centre, Natíck, l.fassachusetts,
1-2 December 1960, Edited by Frank i^1. Fisher, National Academy of
Sciences, National Research Council, Washington, D.C. Lg6L.
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Such effects are usually more pronounced in winter rvith its sEorms, co1d,

and periods of continuous darknesr. "136

The climate and isolation also reduce peoples' sense of securÍty.

There is the continual danger of fire. The availability of complete

medical servíces is often hours arvay and Ís dependent on weather and the

availabí1ity of aircraft. McK. Rioch considers "the narrow margin be-

tldeen comfortable effectíveness and disaster" as one of the four major

stresses man is subjected to in the Arctic.L3T As r¡ell, a person may

r{orry extensívely about family problems back home r¿hich may be í1lness,

emotional, financial or some other problem.

Mental health could have been compared using the degree of choice

residents have to escape from stress-inducing factors but this would be

a duplication of factors previously discussed. For the single enterprise

community, these factors include isolation, severe climate, lack of

facilities, family separation, observabiLityrand lack of mental health

services. There are also stress inducing factors in the urban setting.

These include tensíon due to the faster pace of activíties, traffic con-

gestion, lack of contact wit.h naËure and outdoor recreation, massive

buíldings out of scale i,¡ith humans, noise and air pollutionrand anon:rynity

in interpersonal 
"ont""t".l3B Many of these factors are related directly

or indirectly to the quality of life characteristícs discussed earlÍer

ín this appendix.

736 _
Boag ; Nel-son; I'faraní, Rounthwaíte, and Dick , para. c . 3 (1) ; G. palmai,
"Psychologícal Aspects of Transient Populatíons ín Antarctica", and
Niilo Pesonen, "The OrganizaLion of Health Services in Arctic Areas",
both in }fedicine and Public Health in the Arctic and Antarctic.
Selected Papers from a Conf erence, Iniorld 1lealth Organizatíol, Geneva,
L963.

1?7
McK. Rioch; other major stresses ruere co1d, isolationrand the need

change Eo a new set of personal patterns of interpersonal relations
13.8--- Cappon and Roche, pp.39-49; Lucas, p.6.
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6. Native PeoPle

The culture, 1ífestyle, values, and expectatíons of the future

residents could greatly alter the results of an evaluation of alterna-

Èive community types. Differences in these aspects of the residents

may be noted between Euro-Canadians and natives as well as urban and

rural variations of these t\^ro re-sident groups. A distinction between

urban and rural natives is required sínce the urban native has had

greater opportuni ty for exposure to the urban Euro-Canadian way of life

and has likely adapted to ít. In conLrast, the rural native rqould like-

ly be living a more traditíonal lifestyle involving hunËing and fishing

to some extent plus government assistance programs. The effect of rural

natives as a comporrent of the community population will be briefly dís-

cussed for information purposes since their lifestyle, culture, values,

and expectations would províde the greatest conLrast to those of urban

Euro-Canadians. This could alter Lhe results of the evaluation.

Governments and private enterprise are making efforts to bring

natives ínto the \^/age economy when new developments occur near exístíng

native settlements. Thus the population of new communities can be ex-

pected to have an increasing proportion of rural natives. Culture and

linguistic dífferences will require special attention to successfully

íntegrate natives ínto both the workforce and the community.

For the family communíty, the native worker would have very 1im-

ited opportunity to pursue a tradiÈional lÍfe style due to restricted

rvorking hours. Natives used to livíng off the land often find working

regular hours under supervísíon difficult to get accustomed to.l39

139 Arctic AltenaËives, A national
the Environment North of 60 at
26, 1972, Douglas H. Pimlott,
McKnight. (ed), Canadían Arctic
p.180; Ervin , pp.7 , 18, L9.

tr-Iorkshop on People, Resources and
CarleËon University, Ottarva, \lay 24-

Kitson M. VincenL and Christíne E.
Resources Committee, OtEarva, L973,
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Natives used to a bush culture find the r^¡híte man's ways and modern ways

of 1ivíng confusíng and hard to understand. This causes many social

and family problems among the natív"".140 Such problems can result in

the natíves quilting and movíng back Lo theír Prevíous home, despite

being generally considered as good rvorkers and good neÍghbours in the

1 /r1
community.r'+r As a.result extra sociaf services, especíally counselling

rvould be requir 
"a.L42

In Leaf Rapids, the Ta-u'ol project provides information, assis-

tance, and counselling for naËíve rvorkers and their farnilies. Tn the

earLy stages of operation, the rate of turnover for the native labour

force was bel-o\^r that of all other .*ploy.ur.143 NatÍves are successfully

employed ín Arctic oil exploratíons but not without some difficultíes

in culture and language which requíre attention to make them part of an

effective \{ork forc e.144 Arvik Mines Ltd. has been consulting with

prospecËive native employees about development of a.ne\ü mine on Lítt1e

Cornrvallis Island. Items discussed include faciliËies, t.erms of employ-

ment, and trainíng. In additíon, visits \fere made to.the proposed mine

site and a tour of the mine at Nanisivik to familiaríze Prospective

l.40
Ervín, pp.7, B, 18, 2I; Colin Alexander p.93; Berger, vol' 1, Ch' 8;
Kenneth M. Lysyk, Edith E. Bohmer and l{illard L. Phelps, Alaska
Híghrvay Pipeline Inquíry, Supply and Services Canada' Ottawa, L977 ,
p.99.

L4]-
J.S. Matthiasson and \{.S. Chorv "Relocaled Eskimo Miners"
Papers No. 1, Centre for Settlement Studies, Uni-ve-rsity
i{ínnipeg, }fanitoba, Octobet L970, PP.48-51.

L42
Scott, p.I7; Gaíner and Auld, Appendix D, p.3.

]-43
Linn and Stabler, PP. 5-32, 5-33.

L44
Hobart, Ch. II, IV; Colin Alexander, PP.69, 70.

Occasional
of }f,anitoba,



natíve employees \^ríth a mining op"r"tior,.145 In Nanisívik,

expected to occupy 607" of the employment positíons by f981.

]-73

natíves are

r46

The short term community provides minimum disruption to the native

way of life. The natives can "maintaín theír present place of residence

and carry on in their tradÍtional life-sËyle, including huntÍng, fishing,

and trapping" in th.eino.uk of f .147 However, familíes disliked being

separated even though the husband rvas frequently arr,ay on hunting trips

prior to obtaíning wage employment. However, the advantages of wage

emplo1'rnent appear to outweigh the emoti-onal price of separation in most

14Bcases. '- Also, the northern native communities, which serve as a labour

source, rvould likely be located closer to the r¡ork síte than the regio-

na1 centre. This could reduce commutíng costs ruhÍch could have a high

impact on Ëota1 economic costs. Thís may be offset by the provision or

upgradíng of aírport facilities at the native communities.

The long term community rvould have a high ímpact on the natÍves

due to the employee's prolonged absence from the home community. This

severely 1ímits the nativets opportunity Ëo provide for hís famíly in

the tradiËional r,/ays . As well , the f amily becomes dependent on others

ín the community for the provision of traditional iËems and foodstuffs.

This is not necessarily welfare, since the family can afford to pay the

other natives in the community for these Ítems. Due to very strong

L45
J.E. Barrett and Associates, Ch. V.

L46
Underrvood, Ilcl,ellan and Associates, p.

l.47
Nogas (L97 6) , p.L28; GaÍner and Au1d,

148
Hobart, pp.L2, L6L, 163, L70-772, 183,

rB.

Appendix D, p.3.

20L.
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family relationships, ít r¿ou1d be very difficult to attract northern

natives to the rvork force. Even if attracted, the natíve rvorker turn-

over is expected to be very trigt.l49 l'lost nati-ves surveyed for the

Arvík Mines project preferred the ídea of moving to the site rather than

commuting r..kly.150 As a result, the long term community is considered

the least suitable for native emplo;'ment.

In spite of the p::obJ-ems of adaptation to a r{age economy, natives,

such as the Inuít, have expressed a desíre for wage employment for some

of their people but at the same EÍme enablíng those who wísh to live off

the land to do 
"o.151

7. Concluslon

The purpose of the preceding discussion of qual.Íty of life factors

\nlas, as previously mentioned, to give the reader a "feel" for quality

of life in isolated sÍng1e enterprise communities. Depending on various

factors such as site location, nature of the single enterprise, and Èhe

characterístics of the expected populatíon, the 1íst of quality of lÍfe

factors relevant to the methodology can be increased or decreased as

applicable.

L49
Scott, pp.5, 16.

150
J.E. Barrett and Associates, p.56.

151
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, Speaking for the First Citizens of the
Canadian Arctic, Ottawa, May L977, p.7; Berger, vol. 1, p.110.
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Appendix B

Boeing 737 (model 200c)

1Technical:- Ilax passenger capacity
(íncluding baggage)
Cargo capacity
Range (max payload)
Economy CruisÍng Speed

charter: passenger
cargo

Technical: 1 Max passenger capacity
(Íncluding baggage)
Cargo capacity
Range (max payload)
Economy Crui-sing Speed

NAMC YS-II

TRANSPORTATION DATA

Aircraft DaËa

Costs:2

Faírchíld F27

I'rechnr-cal-:

Costs: 2

I'lax passenger capacity
(including baggage)
Cargo capacity
Range (approx)
Economy Cruisíng Speed

charter: passenger f caxgo

113

28,000 lb.
2,080 mi.

520 mph

$5.2L/ní.
fi4.2Llní.

40-44

12,500 1b.
9L2 mL.
267 mph

46

L4,660 Ib.
680 mi.
2Bl inph

fi2.25 /ni .

$6.9slhr .

$ /c¡vt
1. 93
r.7 4

11Freight Data'
Irrinnipeg to Lynn Lake (rail)

mín 30,000 lb. load
nin 40,000 lb. load

l^linnipeg to Leaf RapÍds
(raiI to Lynn Lake, truck to Leaf Rapids)

min 30,000 1b. load 3.25
min 40,000 lb.1oad 3.05

Sources: l.

)

John I^I .R. Taylor, (ed), Janets All the Worldts Aircraft
L96Bl 69 edition, BPC Publishing Ltd., London, England,
1969, pp. I27-I23, 234-236.

Tn conversation r¿ith }fr. Klassen, Transair Charter Service,
I{ínnipeg, }fan., 6 April , 1978.

CNR Llinnipeg Office, 11 Apríl, L97B.).
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Appendix C

Leaf Rapids: Facilities and Services

Health - B bed hospital and clinic
- 2 doctors

Recreatíon - curling rínk, skating rink, gymnasium, theatre,
library, exhibition centre, camp grounds, ski chalet,
soccer fieldr,baseball diarnonds, running track

Education - 625 student school (K-f2)

Cultural - museum

ProtecËion -Políce-4RCMP
- Fire - 20 Volunteers, 1 truck
- I Ambulance

Communication - Nervspaper - 1 rveekly
- Radio - Thompson
- T.V. - CBC Channel 6

- Post Office
- Telephone

Transportation - Rail - CNR tri-v¡eekly to Lynn Lake
- Bus - Grey Goose Bus Lines daÍ1Y
- Air - Clam Aír Ltd., 3 daily flights connecting with

Transair flíghts at Thompson and Lynn Lake

Busíness & Professional Services-l only of each of the following:

- Bakery, Bank, Credit Uníon, Beauty Shop, Barber Shop,
Eating Place with beverage, Supermarket, Grocery Store,
Meat I'farket, Liquor Commission Out1et, Electrical
Appliance Shop, Dry Cleaner (agent), Drug Store,
Catalogue Office, Hotel (44 rooms), Department Store,
General Store, Motor Vehicle Dealer, Tire Service,
Machine Shop, Lumber Yard, Buí1díng Contractor,
Electrical Contractor, Paínters & Decorators,
Photographer, Florist (agent), Insurance & Real Estate,
Travel Agency, Sportíng Goods, Theatre, Taxi, Delivery
Service, Accountant, Dentist and Optometrist (part-time)

- 2 of the following:

- Service Stations, Bullt Oil Dealers, Hardware Stores,
Road Contractors, Plumbing & Heating Contractors,
Doctors, Laruyers (part-tíme), Truck Rentals

- 3 of the following:

- Eating Places

Source: Manitoba Community Reports 1976; Inventory RePort 1976 for
Resour-ce Community DeveloPment.



Rabbít Lake: Population of Labour Source Communitíes

Community

Saskatoon

Prince Albert

La Ronge

Uranium City

Stony Rapids

Black Lake

Fond du Lac

Population

L33 ,7 501

26,2692

2, 0003

2,1563

1933

___355/

s443
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Appendix D

Ottarua , 1977

Education

Sources: 1. Canada Year Book L976-77, Supply and ServÍces,

2. The l^lorld Book Encyclopedia, Field EnËerprises
p.689

3. Gainer and Au1d, pp.3, 54.
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